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The C.P.R.'s Vice-President.

Thomas G. Sbaughnessy, an excellent por-
trait of whom is given on this page, was born
in Miwaukee, Wis., of Irisb pareniage, Oct.
6, 1853. He started in the railway service in
the purchasing department of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. in t869, subse-
quently becoming General Storekeeper of the
line, a position lie heid when W. C. Van
Horne ieft the Co. 's service ini 1881 to become
Gencral Manager of the C.P.R. In 1882
Mr. Van Horne selected him as General Pur-
chasing Agent of tbe C.l.R., with head-
quarters at Montreal. After occupying tlat
position for somne two years be hecame A1ssis-
tant to the General Manager, & then
in succession Assistant General Man-
ager, Assistant President, & then a
director & Vice-President. He is also
director of a number of other compan-
tes in which the C.P.R. has interests.

In religious belief Mr. Shaughnessy
is a Roman Catholic. He resides at
1149 Dorchester St., Montreal, & bas
as a stinmer residence at St. Patrick,
Que., the bouse sinîiilarly occupied for
so many years by Sir johin Macdonald.
He is a member of ail the chief clubs
in Canada.

A biographer lias pertiniently remark-
ed of MIr. Sbaughnessyv- From the
first day of bis life as a railwav nman,
there was no doubt in the rinds (;f those
wbo knew bim that he wouid be a suc-
cess. The qualities of bis mind are
tborougbly modern, & fit exactly the
service of ibis grcatest branch of mod-
ern puliic service. Ardent & untiring,
lie lias the abiiity to do inuich work, &
bis sbrewd conînion sense & prodigious
mnemory enabie bini to guide tbat work
to the î'ery best adi'antagc.-

llanitoba & N. W. R.

In our JUly issue, pg. 1.-6, we nmen-
tioned that the bonds of ibis Co. had
been secured by a syndicate beaded by
E. B. Osier, NÉ.P., Toronto, & gave a
goo0d many particulars about the line,
uts finanicial statistics, earnings, &c.
In September we were enabled to state
(13g- 178) that W. Hendrie, of Hamilton,
was also a member of tbe syndicate, & that
in addition to the bonds, the interesis of the
Ailan familv, of Montreal, bad aiso been
secured by tbe syndicate, giving themn posses-
sion of the road. As we then foresbadowed,
H. M. Allan, of Montreai, who was one of
the receivers, bas retired, & Mr. Osiers part-
ner, A. M. Nanton, of Winnipeg, wbo was
the other, lias been appointed sole receiver.
The oid board, beaded by A. Allan, Presi-
dent. & H. M. Allan, Vice-President, bas re-
tired, being succeeded by the folowing :
President, E. B. Osier ; Vice-President, W.
Hendrie ; other directors, H. C. Hammond,
R. A. Smitb, W. D. Mattbews, A. R. Creel-
man, Q.C., F. G. Osier, & G. C. Loveys.
Messrs. Osier & Matthews are both C. P. R.

directors, Messrs. Hamniond & Smith are
members of the firm of Osier & Hammond,
Mr. Creeliman is a partner of Mr. Osiers bro-
ther, B. B., Mr. Loveys is tbe accountant of
the McCartby, OsIer & Creelman firm, & F.
G. Osier is E. B. 's son, & is in bis office.

It is said tbat Mr. OsIer & his fricnds have
been quietly picking up the bonds of the M.
& N. W. for several vears past. In Jan. last,
probably fearing that tbe Northern Pacific
or some otber uine migbt step in ahead of
tbem & secure control, tbey made an offer
tbrougb Coates, Son & Co., of London, Eng.
to pay 86 per cent. for each £ioo certificate,
on condition that ihey secured a clear major
iii' of the bonds. Coates, Son & Co. did not
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disclose tbe namies of the persons for whom
i bei were acting, & this, of course, gave rise
to ail sorts of rumors. The bond-holders
prompt ly accepted tbe offer, & about £490,-
000 of bonds out of a total of £540,000 were
îransferred. Then the Allan family had to be
dealt witb. They bad sunk a very large
amount in thc road & owned practically al
of the Co's capital stock, besides owning the
rolling stock, wbich they held in the name of
the Canadian Improvement Co. The Osier
syndicate bouglit these interests out. It is an-
nounced that there will be no change in the
general policy of tbe (Co., & for the present at
least no change in the officiais. A despatcb
froni Winnipeg recently announced a yen' ex-
tensive programme for improvements to the

property, which, we understand, was consider-
ably exaggerated. We are officially informn-
cd that ail the Co. intends to do this year is to
make some very necessary repairs to the road-
bcd & to some bridges, including tbe placing
of tbe bridge across the Assiniboine River at
Miilwood on a permanent foundation. This
latter, however, may not be done before next
spring. A couple of stalls wili be added to
the roundbouse at Minnedosa & the same at
Portage la Prairie, & smali stations will be
built at Macdonald & Franklin. Thirty stock
cars of the niost nmodern pattern are to be
added to the equipnîent.

We stili adhere to the opinion expressed in
our July issue, tbat this line will ultimately be

either sold or leased to the C. P.Rk. &
operated as a branch of that systein.
Certainly with Messrs. Osier & Mattb-
ews on tbe M. & N. W. board, tbe lune
is not likely to faîl into anti-CAP.R.
h ands.

A meeting of the Winnipeg creditors
of the Co. ivas beld t bore recently, ai
wbich E. B. Osier was present & stated
that there was a large suni due to H.
M. Allan for wîorking expenses, & that
a considerable amount wouid be requir-
cd for putting the road in proper re-
pair, etc., which be claimed sbould be
charged 10 working expenses. The
resuli would be that the amouni of
nioney available in tbe Reccivers bands
wol ony a a comparatively small

amont ponthe creditors daims. H.
M. Allan, he stated, was selling oui bis
dlaim for some 40C. on the dollar. The

i purcbasers of the road were anxious tb
-Ç treat the local creditors in a much more

liberal manner than outsiders, & as
son as tbe proposed adi of the Do-
mnion Parliament, which wouid be

applied for next session, was granted
to the purchasers to take over and
consolidate ail the intcrests in the pro-
perty, tbe Receiver would pay the M'in-
nipeg creditors tbe par amouint of their
dlaims witbout inierest. This offer vas
unanimously accepted by the crediiors
present.

Rbodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, N. S.,
have an order to build 15 cattle carsi for
the Quebec & Lake St. John Ry.

A. G. Peden bas resigned the auditorsbip
of the Canada Atlantic, whicb be bas beld
for 15 years, & will retire from railway ser-
vice. He was witb the old St. Lawrence &
Ottawa at one time.

The Maritime Board of Trade recently con-
sidered tbe promotion of tourist travel in the
Maritime Provinces, the subject being intro-
duced by H. L. Chipman, agent of the Plant
Uine ai Halifax, & adopted a resolution urg-
ing local boards to devote attention to the
subject by the formation of associations for
the purpose of advertising their localities,
entertaining visitors, & securing the estab-
lishment & improvement of hotel accommo-
dation necesqary 10 keep pace with the in-
creasing travel.
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shlp, express, telegraph & telephone coin-
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gooi nvestiment.

Sir William to Sir Rivers.

A letter written by Sir Wm. Van Horne to
Sir Rivers-Wilson, on the eve of the latter's
departure from Canada, after his recent in-
spection trip, bas been made publie as follows:

MONTREAL, Sep. 1, 1898.
DEAR SIR RIVERS,-In order to guard

against any possible misunderstanding, 1 beg
leave to state in writing our position concern-
ing the questions we have recently discussed.
The two main questions between our respec-
tive companies are:

ist. The existing demoralization of trans-
continental & local passenger rates.

2nd. The future use of the G.T. line be-
tween Toronto & North Bay as a ineans of
connection between the C. P. Co. 's lines in
Middle & Southern Ontario & its main line.

The i st question is of immediate & pressing
importance to the G.T. & the C.P. Cos., & to ail
of the trunk & transcontinental lines as well.

Tihe 2nd question is a domestic inatter in
wbicb lines other than the G. T. and C. P. are
not necessarily interested.

As regards the ist question, the C.P. was
indisputably the party attacked, & while we
felt quite justified in our demand that rates &
conditions ante bellum should be restored as a
condition precedent to a meeting of the lines
interested, looking to a new arrangement, wve
proposed later on that disinterested arbitra-
tors should determine whether the' rates &
conditions should be restored in whole or in
part, or not at aIl, as a condition precedent to
such a meeting. The fairness of this was re-
cognized by your own Co., which assented to
it, as did aIl the other lines interested, save
two of your western connections-the Great
Northern & the Northern Pacifie. So matters
stood until, quite recently, a proposition from
a disinterested source was made to the lines
interested that the transcontinental passenger
rates should be restored & the question of
differentials to the C. P. subniitted to arbitra-
tion, & pending such arbitration the C.P.
should be allowed '• the differential it former-
ly enjoyed. We indicated our willingness to
join the other lines in the restoration of rates
on these conditions, & we have indicated to
you our willingness to agree that as between
the C. P. & G.T. ail passenger rates should be
restored at the samne time to the ante bellum
basis.

You have emphiatically stated that the ter-
mînation of the North Bay arrangement by the
G. T. had no connection with or relating to
the transcontinental rate question. Certainly
the question of the future use of your North
Bay line for our traffic has no relation to the
transcontinental rate matter.

Whether or not we shaîl make use of your
North Bay line for our Ontario traffie, instead
of using our own longer line as we are now
doing, or instead of making a ew~ & shorter
line of our own, vie cannot permît anybody to
determine for us. That is not a proper sub-
ject for arbitration. We may or may not bc
able to agree with you for the use (if your
line, but there is no reason why negotiations
concerning this matter should in any wvay bc
complicated with or delay the settlement of
the passenger rate dificîîltv.

Yours îruly,
%V. C. VAN HORNE, President.

Sir C. Rivers-Wilson, G.C.M.G., President
G. T. R. Co.

Commenting on the above on Oct. 15, wvhen
it was made publie in England, the Financial
Times said the C. P. R. was not so uitterly un-
reasonable in its attitude as would be inferred
from words uttered by Sir Rivers-Wilson in
his recent speech.

The Financial Newvs expressed the opinion
that if Sir Wm. Van Homne refused much
longer to arbitrate there woîîld be a grave
suspicion that he was swayed more by per-
sonal feeling than by real regard for the in-
terests of C. P. R. shareholders.

A London cahlegrami of Oct. 17 said
"Sir Rivers-Wilson will not let the C. P. R.

side of the case, as set forth in Sir Win. Van
Horne's comments on tIhe rate war, pass un-
noticed. He is preparing a lengthy reply.
Ail correspondence relating to the North
Shore line & the rate war will be issued late
to-night. In the reply it will be denied that
the G. T. is responsible for the rate war.
The blame is placed on the U. S. roads. The
C. P. R. seeking to penalize the G. T. is de-
clared to be neither equitable nor practical.
Sir Rivers-Wilson will ask for a restoration of
local rates now that the transcontinental diffi-
culty is ended. Further, the G. T. President
wilI offer to submit différences to arbitration,
suggesting as the board of arbitration the
joint Traffic Association & ex-Attorney-Gen-
eral Olney of the U. S. to refer ail matters iii
dispute." __

Paclfic Coast Passenger Rates.

Transcontinental passenger rates were re-
stored by the C. P. R., Sep. - 5, to about ante
bellum figures, but it would appear that the
war is likely to break out again at any
moment. The C.P.R. Passenger Traffic
Manager stated early in Oct. that the U.S.
lines were again cutting rates, & now the Great
Northern makes a similar charge against
the C. P. R. General Passenger Agent Whit-
ney, of the G.N., has addressed a letter to the
Chairman of the Western Central, Trunk
Line, East & New England Passenger Asso-
ciations, charging that the C.P.R. Agent at
Dyea, Alaska, had as late as Oct. j, sold
orders on Seattle for tickets from that pointý
to Minneapolis for $îo, the lowest point
reached during the war. The letter intimated
that the Great Northern mighit be forced to
protect its own interests. It is charged that
with this low rate the C. P. secured ail the
miners returning from Alaska. It is said the
Western U.S. lines will attempt to convince
the Interstate Commerce Commission that
the C.P.R. bas not kept its proffiise to re-
store & maintain rates. The Great Northernl
& Nortbern Pacific may decide to make an
open reduction in rates to meet those of the
C.P. The Eastern lines & those reacbiAg St.
Paul hope the transcontinental rate war, which
cost tbem millions of dollars, will not be re-
newed.

The' C.P.R.'s Passenger Trafflc Manager
stated on Oct. 19 that he had sent in bis reply
to the Great Nortbern's charges to tbe interest-
ed associations. It was to the effect that the
accuser was making inountains out of miole
hilîs. The fact of tlhe matter was, lie said,
that they bad not bad time to notify their
Alaska agent of the restoration of rates. As
soon as tbe news reacbed Dyea of the present
condition of affairs the cause of the conmplaint
would be removed.

The Ontario Rate War.

So far the C. P. R. shows no sign of restoring
local rates in Ontario, & the Passenger Traf-
fic Manager bas publicly stated that so long,
to use bis own words, "'as the G.T.R. shows
a disposition to play into the hands of the U.
S. lines, against the interests of the Canadian
Nortbwest, by diverting traffie to the U.S.,
so long will the present form of punishment
for the G.T.R. be maintained." With the re-
storation of western rates, the' C.P. bas to
compete with the G.T. on even termis, so f'ar
as rates are concerned, int the Manitoba &
Nortbwest business. This is something the
C. P. bas neyer bad to do before, & it is un-
deniable that upon even termis the G.T., with
its U.S. connections, is bound to secure some
of the business that bas bitherto gone to its
rival. Onie result of the restoration of rates
to the west is sure to be tbat the C. P. will
lose some of its business there, & the same
will occur in regard to Manitoba travel.
Under tbese circuijstances tbe C. P. is prob-
ably anxious to secure from the G.T. a differ-
ential on Manitoba business, & it is said in
railway circles that it is withbolding the re-
storation of rates in Ontario in order to force
the G.T. to come to its termis.

Canadian Ticket Agents' Association.

The annual meeting beld at Ottawa, Oct.
12 & 13, was well attended, over the tîsual
average number being present, as well as a
large number of travelling representatives of
U.S. lines. The following officers were
elected : President, W. E. Rispin, Chatham,
Ont. ; st Vice-President, S. O. Perry, St.
Thomas, Ont.; 2nd Vice-President, G. Dun-
can, Quebec ; 3rd Vice-President, W. H. C.
McKay, St. John, N.B.; Sec.-Treas., E. de la
Hooke, London, Ont.; Auditor, S. H. Palmer,
St. Thomas, Ont.; Executive Committee, J. A.
Macdonald, Arnprior, Ont.; W. H. Harper,
Chatham, Ont.; C. E. Morgan, Hamilton,
Ont.; T. Long, Port Hope, Ont.; A. Calder,
Winnipeg.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at
Winnipeg, Oct. 13, 1899. The following pre-
sentations were made: To W. T. Dockrill,
Travelling Passenger Agent C.P.R., gold
watch ; to Alderman Black, Chairman of Re-
ception Committee, gold-mounted umbrella ;
to J. A. Walsh, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, Canada Atlantic, gold-mounted walk-
ing-stick, the two latter being for attentions
during the meeting.

WachIngton County.-This fine, which was
described in our June issue, pg. i oo, is almost
completed. Tbe brancb to Eastport, Nie.,
has been completed, giving connection with
Calais, Me., & witb the C. P. R. at St. Stephen,
N.B. Tbe rumor that this line is owned by
Russell Sage, of New York, is denied, but it
is expected tbat it wlll be amalgamated witb
bis South Shore Line, running between St.
Stephen & St. John, N.B. He controls a
charter for a bridge over the St. Croix River,
wbicb would have to be built to connect the
2 uines. The J. P. McDonald Co. Calais, Me.,
are the' contractors & H. J. Enseling is their
Superintendent.
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C.P.R. Freight Differentials.

The arbitrators on the question of whether
the C.P.R. should be allowed a io% differen-
tial on transcontinential freight rates, held a
preleminary meeting at the Auditorium in
Chicago, Oct. ii. J. W. Midgely, ex-Chair-
man of the Western Freight Association, re-
presented the C.P.R., W. R. Day, Special
Counsel to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, represented the U.S. lines, & E. S. Wash-
burn, President & General Manager of the
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Ry., was
the third arbitrator, chosen by the other two.
It is said considerable friction arose over the
question of whether the hearing should be an
open one, & it was decided that it should be
behind closed doors.

The arbitration opened Oct. 12, when R.
Kerr, Traffic Manager of the C.P.R. lines
west of Lake Superior, & Freight Traffic
Manager Bosworth, presented the case for
their Co. They argued that the C. P. R. labors
under many disadvantages in laying down
freight on the Pacific coast, particularly at San
Francisco & at points farther south. The
road has no direct inlet to the country south
of Vancouver & Portland, Ore., & it is obliged
to reload from cars to boats & break bulk in
order to make shipments to points off its own
rails. For these reasons it contends that it
should be permitted to make lower rates than
competitors which do not labor under such
disadvantages.

Third Vice-President Stubbs, of the South-
ern Pacifie, occupied the twhole of Oct. 13 &
part ol Oct. 14 in stating the case for the
U.S. lines. He said that at first the C.P.R.
might have labored under serious disadvan-
tages as compared with its U.S. coinpetitors.
It had no direct connections to the district
south of its terminal on Puget Sound, its t rack
was new & not in good condition, it could not
make as fast time as the other roads, & it was
new to the field. For that reas n it was per-
mitted to make lower rates than the U.S. lines,
not by agreement, but by sufferance. Ever
since its inauguration as a transcontinental
line it had insisted upon making rates lower
by 0%o than its U.S. competitors. le argued
that the disadvantages under which the C.P.
line labored at first no longer are in evidence.
He claimed that it operated on an equal basis
with the roads of the U.S. Ifit is at a disad-
vantage as compared with the Southern Paci-
fie for south Pacific coast traflic, the Southern
Pacific is at an equal disadvantage in compet-
ing with it for north Pacific coast traffic. For
these reasons he argued that the C.P.R.
should be obliged to make as high rates for
hauling freight from points in the U.S. to
Pacific coast territory within the bounds of
the U.S. as the U.S. lines make. He pointed
out that while Congress nakes every provision
for domestic shipments in U.S. ships it per-
mits a foreign railway to enter the U.S. &
take freight destined to other points in the
U.S. at rates which U.S. roads cannot mtake.
Mr. Stubbs' argument was for the entire aboli-
tion of a differential in favor of the C. P., & an
insistence that it should be compelled in
freight business, as in passenger business, to
make the same rates as are used by the roads
ofthe U.S.

On Oct. 19 it was announced that the arbi-
trators had-decided that the C.P.R. was not
entitled to a differential, the decision being
worded as follows:-

The undersigned, who were appointed ar-
bitrators, under the following resolution,
adopted at a meeting of interested lines,
which convened at Brown's Palace Hotel,
Denver, Colo., Aug. 22, 1898, viz. :

" Resolved, That provided the C.P.R. will
join with the U. S. lines in a co-operative
agreement designed to secure the mtainten-
ance of reasonable rates on the freight traffic
interchanged with San Francisco, Cal., by
other points in the U. S. & Canada, that the

lines here represented will submit to arbitra-
tion the question of whether the C.P.R. is or
should be entitled to a differential under the
rates made by the U. S. lines for the carriage
of the freight in question, and if any differ-
entials, what those differentials shall be. The
board of arbitration to consist of 3 members,
i to be selected by the C.P.R., i to be select-
ed by the American lines interested, they 2
to select a 3rd, & that the decision of 2
members of said board of arbitration shall be
final, conclusive & binding upon all."

After hearing the evidence & arguments of
the interested parties, & having duly consider-
ed the same, respectfully submit their de-
cision as follows :-The C. P. R. is not nor
should it be entitled to a differential underthe
rates made by the U. S. lines for the carriage
of the freight in question.

EDW. S. WASHBURN, W. A. DAY.
I do not concur in the above conlusion.

J. W. MIDGLEY.

THE C.P.R.'S POSITION.

On Oct. 21 Vice-President Shaughnessy
made the following statement in regard to the
decision:-" The arbitrators have rendered a
decision adverse to the C. P.R., but weare told
that the decision is based upon a technical con-
struction of the language of the resolution
that purported to describe the question which
was to be left to arbitration. That resolution,
after reciting certain provisions, reads :
'That the lines here represented will submit
to arbitration the question of whether the C.
P.R. is, or should be, entitled to a differential
under the rates made by the U.S. lines for the
carriage of the freight in question.' It ap-
pears that the arbitrators held that, under this
language, the only question they could try
was whether the C.P.R. had an inherent title
to a differential, & that they could not go into
the question as to whether, under existing
conditions in accordance with raitway prac-
tice on this continent, the Vancouver route
should be considered a differential. The Co.'s
Traffic Manager, who attended the Den-
ver meeting at which the resolution was pass-
ed, clearly understood that it contemplated a
bona fide submission to arbitration of the
material business question, & not merely a
technical philological interpretation of the
word 'entitled.' No sane man would claim
that the C.P.R., or any other railway, had an
inherent title to any, differential.

" If we are correctly informed as to the
basis of the apbitrators' decision the question
must be submitted again in such form as to ob-
tain a decision on the broad merits.

Intercolonial West Bound Freight.

It was recently stated in Montreal that ar-
rangements had been made whereby all west
bound through freight originating on the
Government system would be turned over to
the G. T. R. at Montreal, instead of being
given to the C. P. R. at St. John, N. B., as
was heretofore the case, & that in return for
this the G. T. R. would give the I. C. R. its
share of freight bound east, more especially
export cargoes of grain & the like.

Enquiry at Intercolonial headquarters fails
to elicit any further information than that
"part of the statement is true & part is not."

The Traffic Manager of the G. T. R. in-
forms us that the statement is not altogether
correct, & that.the facts are that the G.T. R.'s
agreement with the Government system is
based upon the ordinary railway principles of
exchange, & contemplates that the Govern-
ment line will take advantage of its long haul
from the East to Montreal, & there exchange
the traffic with the G. T. R., the latter agree-
ing to give the Government railway traffic at
Montreal instead of hauling it to Chaudiere
Jet., as was done in the past.

The U. S. Roadmasters Association.

At the annual meeting of this Association at
Denver, Sept. 13 & 14, the following officers
were elected: President, T. Hickey, Michi-
gan Central; ist Vice-President, J. M. Meade,
P.R.R.; 2nd Vice-President, C. B. Teller,
D. L. & G.; Sec.-Treas., J. B. Dickson,
C. & N. W. President Hickey is Roadmas-
ter of the M.C.R., at St. Thomas, Ont. The
Times of that place says he is a native of Ire-
land & came to America with his parents when
7 years old, settling at Angona, Indiana. In
1872 he took his spade in hand & began to
transfer gravel & real estate from one point
to another. At night he found rest in one of
the sleeping cars attached to a work train,
afterwards he became a section boss & was
promoted to be a Lake Shore road train con-
ductor. Not long afterward he secured a
position as extra gang foreman on the M.C.R.,
then became Assistant Roadmaster & finally
General Roadmaster, which position he bas
held ever since. He has been prominent in
the history of the Roadmasters Association
during the past 15 years.

1. C. R. Official Changes.

Since pgs. 204 & 205 of this issue, on which
some appointments, &c., were announced,
were printed, the following intormation has
reached us.

General Freight Agent Wallace issued the
following circular Oct. 19:-"W. Robinson has
been transferred to Toronto asGeneral Travel-
ling Agent. W. G. Robertson ias been appoint-
ed Division Freight Agent, St. John, N. B. His
district will extend St. John to Moncton inclu-
sive, north of Moncton to and including Eel
River, east of Moncton to and including
Spring Hill Jct. and Point du Chene Branch.
D. A. Story has been appointed Division
Freight Agent with headquarters at Halifax,
N.S. His district will extend Halifax to Salt
Springs inclusive, Truro to Sidney and North
Svdney, and the Oxford, Pictou & Pictou Land-
ing branches."

Further particulars about Messrs. Robinson
& Robertson will be found on pg. 205. Mr.
Story was station agent at Halifax.

General Passenger Agent Lyons issued the
following circular Oct. 21 :-" H. A. Price,
District Passenger Agent, Halifax, has been
transferred to Montreal, with headquarters at

143 St. James St. Territory, Dalhousie and
west. J. B. Lambkin, District Passenger
Agent, Montreal, has been transferred to
Halifax, N.S., with headquarters at 132 Hol-
lis St. Territory, east of Dalhousie."

It is said M. L. Tracey, Moncton, becomes
Superintendent of car cleaning over the whole
system.

Intercolonial Equipment.

Contracts for 3 postal & baggage cars, & 4
baggage cars, all 6o ft. long, have been
awarded to Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N.S. A contract has also been let for 6
second-class sleeping cars. There are not
any particularly new features on any of these
cars.

The Railroad Car Journal stated in its Oc-
tober issue that a contract had been given the
Wagner Palace Car Co. for 28 passenger
cars. General Manager Pottinger inform-
ed us on Oct. i7 that this information was not
correct.

Tenders have been asked for 15 consolida-
tion locomotives, which will be modern in
every respect, & conform to the best Ameri-
can practice. They will weigh, in working
order 16o,ooo lbs., & have driving wheels 56
ins. diameter. One of them will be fitted
with the Cleveland patent cylinder as a fur-
ther experiment. Tender & engine truck
wheels to be wrougit iron ; main driving
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wheel, centre of steel, ail others of cast iron
or steeled cast iron. Axle boxes & cross
heads of cast steel. Iron tender frames with
heavy io in. channel beams. M.C.B. auto-
matic couplers to be applied on both engine
& tender. Toughened steel crank pins & pis-
ton rods. Steel cab. Westinghouse train
signal. Muffled pop valves. Metallic pack-
ing ail around, including air pump. Chime
whistle. Double latch reversing lever.

It was recently telegraphed from Moncton
that Mechancal Superintendent Joughins had
sold to the Government road, through a Mon-
treal agency, trucks for 400 freight cars, or
that trucks of his invention were to be used on
that number of cars, & that he would get a
royalty on them. We have looked into this
matter carefully, & are satisfied that there
was no foundation for such a statement.
Steel trucks are to be used, but not Mr. Jough-
ins'. An order bas been given to a foundry
to make for trial use Io pairs of trucks, of a
pattern designed by Mr. Joughins. It is a
pity that political papers cannot confine them-
selves Io legitimate criticism of the policy
adopted by the political head of the road
without singling out permanent officials for
attack. Mr. Joughins came to the I.C.R with
an excellent reputation, & it is most unfair
that unfounded charges of this nature should
be made against him.

Equipment Notes.

The Erie & Huron cars are being given an
overhauling at the L. E. & D. R. R. shops at
Walkerville, Ont.

The Manitoba & Northwestern Ry. is about
to add to its equipment 30 stock cars of the
most modern pattern.

The G.T.R. has started work at its Point
St. Charles works, Montreal, on the ist of 6
large modern locomotives. They will be
practically the same as the Moguls recently
purchased by the Co. for the lines west of the
Detroit & St. Clair rivers, of which we gave
a full description in our May issue, pg. 61, &
an illustration in our June issue, pg. 89.

Sir Wm. Van Horne's Western Trip.
Sir Wm. Van Horne left Montreal Oct. 3,on his annual trip to the Pacific Coast, being

accompanied by Principal Peterson, of Mc-
Gill University; R. B. Angus, one of the
C.P.R. directors, & W. W. Ogilvie, the flour
mill owner. At Winnipeg the party was join-
ed by E. B. Osler, M.P., another C. .R.
director, who had gone on a day or two ahead,
in connection with matters relating to the
purchase of the M. & N.W.R. by himself &
associates. Western Manager Whyte met
the President at Fort William & accompanied
him to the Pacific Coast & back. The trip
was made by special train, going over the
short hne from Montreal to Ottawa, thence
by Fort William to Winnipeg. As usual, Sir
Wm. travelled most of the way by daylight
only, so as to sec the whole of the lines. From
Winnipeg a rapid run was made over the
southwestern branches, the actual running
time for the 410 miles being 9 hours & 1.5 min-
utes. On returning to Winnipeg from this
run Sir Wm. said that the appearance of the
country had undergone a great change in the
past few years. The solitary farm-house of
five years ago was now a village, & the vil-
lage of a few years ago was now a town sub-
stantial & prosperous. There was plenty of
wheat on ail sides, but the farmers in many
instances were late in stacking.

THE KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.
The President & his party, as well as the

Council of the Board of Trade, were enter-
tained at luncheon at the Manitoba Club by
A. M. Nanton, President of the Winnipeg
Board of Trade, who, in proposing Sir Wil-
liam's health, alluded to the community of in-

terests that exists between the C.P.R. & the
people of the west, & said that, owing to its
geographical position, Winnipeg ought to
secure the trade of the rich mining regions of
British Columbia.

Sir William, replying, discussed the ques-
tion of the trade of British Columbia, which
he said belonged naturally to the merchants
of Winnipeg, & not to the traders of Spokane.
He thought the best means of insuring that
trade to Winnipeg, was by shutting out U.S.
railway competition in British Columbia, which
would divert the smelting business south of
the line & allow the Spokane merchants to
secure the trade. Last session a Mr. Corbin
applied to the Dominion Parliament for a
charter to build a railway to do this very
thing. Parliament had, however, fortunately,
thought Sir William, refused the charter. The
Winnipeg Board of Trade had helped the
C.P.R. in its fight before Parliament to keep
foreign competition out, & the Co. had suc-
ceeded. But the Corbin interest had passed
into the hands of the Great Northern Ry. Co.,
& another application would be made to Par-
liament next session for the charter. He
trusted the Winnipeg Board of Trade would
again be willing to lend a helping hand to
keep the road out, as it would be in the in-
terests of the merchants to do so.

IN AN INTERVIEW AT WINNIPEG

Sir William stated that the road-bed east of
there was in magnificent condition ; improve-
ments were being constantly made & the per-
manent way was never in so good a condition
as at the present time. From Fort William
west, preparations for a double track were be-
ing made, & all the bridges & culverts were
being widened & strengthened with this end
in view. The whole line was being gradually
laid with 75-lb. steel rails, which were more
than sufficiently strong for any strain that
they would be subjected to.

As to improvements in Winnipeg he stated
they were going on all the time. There were
other needs more important for the present
than a new station, & these were being at-
tended to. Within a few years, however, he

ventured to say that this much-talked-of new
station would become a reality, &, when the
Co. did decide to build one, it would be one of
which Winnipeg would have no cause to be
ashamed. It might become necessary to en-
large the present building to a size enabling
it to answer more fully for present needs, &
these alterations might possibly be made in
the near future.

With regard to the fast ioo-hour trans-
continental service, of which so much was
heard this summer, he said the time was not
quite ripe for inaugurating it. Within a year
he hoped the traffic would warrant such a ser-
vice being put on. The roadway & rolling
stock were quite equal to supplying such a
service, or even one 28 hours laster; it was
merely a question of volume of traffic.

From Winnipeg the party went direct to the
Pacific Coast, spending some days

AT VANCOUVER & VICTORIA.

At the former place Sir William stated to an
interviewer that the Co. would build a solid
structure at New Westminster, & do what it
could toward building up the city. Vancouver
would soon have its handsome depot cozpplete.
The city had not had what could really be
called a station before, & now it would have
one that would not only be useful, but in ad-
dition, would be one of the finest buildings in
the city. If Vancouver had pressed for a
station some time back, another temporary
building would have been put up. A good
structure that would last 1o or 15 years, one
that would have to do for several years yet,
but not a really permanent depot. It was
often the case that a city, by insisting on a
new station before the Co. was ready to ex-
pend the money on it, only got another tem-
porary structure, instead of a finer permanent
building which would have been put up had it
waited a year or two. When the Co. did
build a depot, it tried to combine commodious
& convenient premises with a handsome struct-
ure worthy of any city.

From the Coast the President & his party
returned by way of Kootenay Lake & the
Crow's Nest line, reaching Montreal Oct. 23.

IMITATIONS. PAGE FENCING HAS 'EM,
like every article of great nerit. But none of the imitations equal the Page in quality ofmaterial and construction. Page fencing is made of coiled steel wire of highest grade. Thecross wires are im one piece, and wrapped around the horizontals. Ours is the only fence thatwil not be injured or destroyed by snowbanks. If you want a cheap fence, buy barbed wire or
one of the imitation woven fences. If you want a fesnce that is the best, and one that is much
the cheapest in the end, buy the Page. The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville Ont.
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FINANCE, P1EETINGS, &c.

The Grand Trunk's SemI-Annual.

In our Sept. issue wc gave the Sccretary's
officiai notification of the result of tbe opera-
tions for the 1/2-year to June 30, since wbicb
the full report bas reacbed us as follows :

The revenue statements & abstracts of
working expenses are rendercd on the amend-
ed basis adopted in the last 3-years accounts.
The accounts for the y-year ended June 30,
1897, bave been similarly adjusted for the pur-
pose of comparison.

The following summary shows a compari-
son of the 14-year's revenue account with tbat
of the corresponding '2/-year, ended june 30,
1897 :
jIlne 3 0,' 9 7. j une 3o, '98.

£1,756,566 Gross receipts, as per ac-
count no. 7............. £1,871,733 19 1

Deduct-
1,196,643 Workingex.penscs. being at

14,46c)

s,856

3,087

65,102

5,957

the rate o( 66.46', ascm
pared with 68. 121.' in '97... 1.243-883 8 4

Ad-Net Traffic receipts.. £"27.8,50 10 9

Amount received from In-
ternational Bridge Co. 12,930 12 9

Interest on Toledo, Sagi-
naw, & Muskegon bonds. 5,253 il il

Interest on bonds, &c., of
Central Vermont R)y... 3,087 10 8

1Interest on securities of con-
trolled limes. acquired by
the issue of G. T. 4/ de.
benture stock .............. 64,84- . 3

Balance of general iterest
account.................. 16.709 14 6

Net revenue receipts.. £73o.672a . 10

Following are the net revenue
the haîf year:

charges for

Rents (leased limes)>................ .... £73174 x6 6
Imtcrest on debenture stocks & bonds of the

Co........................... 431,77,1 8 8
Interest on debenture stock &bnso

limes consolidated with the GT. Co.8o,648 16 5
Iterest on Michigan Air Lime bonds ... 7,750

£593345 Il7
Amoumt adivanced t1o4.Ch-

cago & G.T. Co. undertraffc agreements to-
wards payment of interest
on its bonds, 54-year to
j une 3o, for which interest
coupons are held.... £8,392

Amiount advanced to De-
troit, Grand Haven, &
Milwaukee Co., towards

:aYment ofînterest on its
bnds, underagreements,

%-year to june 3a.....22,282

1 4

9 4
3o,674 10 8

£624,020 2 3
Leaving a surplus of ...... . î..io6,65 1 î8 7

£7,1o.672 . 10

There was a balance at the credit of net
revenue account on Dec. 31, '97, Of £10,289
2s- 3 d., of wbich $5o,ooo or £10,273 19s. 5 d.
bas been appropriated as the contribution for
that 342-year towards the revenue proportion
of the expenditure for the reconstruction of the
Victoria jubilee Bridge, lcaving a balance of

£52s. îod. This amount, added to the sur-
plus for the past 342-year of £io6,65i i8s. 7d.,
makes a total amount available for dividend
of £io6,667 is. 5 d.

The directors recommend the payment of
the fulli 3-year's dividend on tbe 4%- guaran-
teed stock, wbicb will absorb £104,315 17s.
6d., eaving £2,27! 3s. i id., to be carried for-
ward to the next 342-ycar's accounts.

The net revenue surplus for the 32-year
endcd jume 3o, '97, amounted to £2,708 12s.
îod. The result of the past 5-year's opera-
tions shows, therefore, an improvement of
£103,943 5s. 9 d.

The following table exhibits a comparison
of the receipts for the 34?-years emded june 30,
98 & '97 :

Description of In- De-
Receipts 1898. 1897. crease. crease.

Passengers ...... 42-,5 £46,91.5 £ £aç,6.ç6
Mails & express ... g-,665 91,913 1,752

Freight& live stock 1,28.5,81() 1, 186,549 99,270
Miscellaneotis.. 52,991 1.3,189 ý39,802

£1,
8

71,734 £1,756,566£it15,168
The increase Of £39,802 in miscellaneous re-

ceipts arises from rentais received from the
C.P.R. Co. for use of the G.T. lime between
Hamilton & Toronto, from the Wabash Co. in
respect of the running arrangements between
Windsor & the Niagara Frontier; & from the
Intercolonial Ry. for the use of the line be-
tween Ste. Rosalie & Montreal. The decrease
Of £25,656 in the passenger receipts is part1l'
attributable to the running arrangements
above mentioned, for wbich, however, a set
off is obtained in the rentais paid by the sev-
eral companies ; while some portion of the
decrease is the resuit of the reduction in local
rates during the greater part of the haif year.

j 9I
Traffic Statistics. 1898. 1897. 2

Passengers carried .... 3,009,641 2,948,l09 61,332
Average farc per passenger as. i1iîId. 35. 2d. ... 21d.
Tons offreight & live stock 4ç,437,449 4-049,878387,571 .
Average rate per ton. .:I.5 9 4gd. 58. ,oid. ... Id.
Tot'I earnings per trainmile 51. 3 2d. So.6 5 d. .o.67d. .

The average receipt per ton per mile on the
entire freigbt business was o.66 of a cent,
compared witb o.65 of a cent in the corre-
sponding 3.-year.

The working expenses, including taxes,
amounted in the 342-year to £1,243,883, or
66.46% of the gross receipts, as compared
with 1,96,643 or 68.12%; an increase in
amount Of £47,240, but a decrease in the pro-
portion to the gross receipts of 1.66%.

The following table exhibits a comparison
of the revenue expenditure, imcluding taxes,
under the heads of the revised classification,
for the 342-years ended June 30, '98 & '97-

Description of june.30. '98.june 30, 97. I> 1

Expenditure.

Mainten'e of Way
and Structures . £t86,986 £16ia,iS6 £24.830,G-

Maintenance of
Equipment.224-187 209,477 14,710 -

ConductingTrans-
portation. .... 769,679 758,326 11,352 -

General Expenses 50,717 5118 - 467

Total .... £1,231,568 £1,181,143 £50,425 -
Percentage of

Gross Reîepts.. 65.8o 67.24 - 1-44
Expenditure per

train mile ... 3 3 -76d- 34o6d. - o.3od.

The charge for taxes amounted to £ 12,315
compared with £i5,5oo, a diminution of £3,-
185, in consequence of the appropriation of
£ 3,082 in the corresponding 342-year on ac-
count of the IlState of Maine Tax Suspense
Account'" being now unnecessary, that ac-
count having been finally closed on Dec. 31,
'97.

The train mileage of the 342-year compares
with that for the 342-year ended June 30, '97,
as follows:

Description. jume, '98. june, '97. Increase. Decrease.
Passenger ... 3,6,188 2,984,677 84,511
Freigbt ... 5,127,515 4-409-397 718,118
Mixed trains .557,120 9à9,578 . 373,458

Total ... 8,73,823 8,333,652 430,171

The G. T. gross receipts for the !4-year
show an increase of £1 15, 168, or 6.56% ; the
working expenses, including taxes, an increase
of £47,240, Or 3-95%, & the train mileage an
increase Of 4300î7 1, or 5.17%.

The working stock in service is as follows:
-locomotives 811i. First-class cars, ordinary,
372 ; dining 4 ; parlor 8, with compartments ;
smoking 35; baggage 27, Second class cars,
ordinary, 149 ; immigrant sleeping, i i. Post
office cars, ordinary, 19 ; witb baggage &
smoking compartment, 55. Baggage cars,
ordinary, 163 ; with smoking compartment,
14. Horse boxes 2. Total passenger cars,
859. Box cars, brake vans 372 ; goods,
15,732- Cattie, 1, 208 ; platform & coal 6, 18o.
Total freight cars 23,492. Not used for traf-
fic, auxilary & ice scraper cars ioi, snow

ploughs 69, dump cars 171, boarding cars 21,
cinder cars 5o, grand total 24,763. 0f these
the following are out of service : ordinary,
i st class 6 1, ordinary 2nd class 48, post Office
5, horse boxes 2, brake vans 27, cattie cars
97, platforin & coal 337, dump 85, total io6.
No additions to the stock have been made at
tbe expense of capital during the V2-year.
Sixteen engines bave been sold or broken up,
& 2o new engines of modemn type & increased
capacity have been purcbased on revenue ac-
count during the 342-year. There remained at
J une 30, '98, 16 engines in excess of the offi-
ciai stock. Tbree passenger cars, 500 thirty-
ton box freight cars, & ten refrigerator cars
have been provided at the expense of revenue,
in part replacement of cars broken up. There
remained out of service at June 30, '98, a bal-
ance Of 23 cars in the passenger, & 4 cars in
the freigbt equipment. At the end of the 3/2-

year there was an amount Of £27,440 3s. i od.
at the credit of the locomotive renewal fund,
& Of £58,102 1 1S. iid. at the credit of the car
renewal fund.

The charges for capital account for the 342
year amounted, less credits, to £93,944 8s.
7 d., the cbief items of expenditure being £53,-
194 8s. 9d., cbarged on account of the recon-
struction of the Victoria Jubilee Bridge, &
£39, 158 95. 6d. for the further equipment of
engines & freigbt cars witb air-brakes & auto-
matic couplers, in compliance witb the Safety
Appliance Act.

Bonds of the Co. (Hamilton & North West-
ern), amounting to £4o9,400, bearing 6% in-
terest, matured on June last, of wbicb £399,-
500 had been presented for payment, or ex-
changcd for4% debenture stock at the end of
the 342 year. The substitution Of 4% deben-
ture stock for these 6% bonds will effect a sav-
ing in interest charges froin June, 1, '98, of
upwards of £8,ooo a year.

The President reported to the proprictors,
at the Iast general meeting, that in addition to
the reconstruction of the Victoria Bridge at
Montreal, it bad been dcemed necessary for
the more efficient & economical conduct of
the traffic to authorize the rencwal durimg the
next 2 or 3 years of the bridges on the section
of the line between Montreal & Portland, &
it bas aiso been dctcrmined to renew certain
bridges on the soutbern division used jointly
by the Wabash Co.

Tbe proportion of tbe expenditure for re-
construction of the Victoria Bridge, properly
chargeable to revenue, bas been fixed at i iîo,-
ooo, wbicb, together with the cost of rcnewing
the bridges between Montreal & Portland, &
on the soutbern division, it is proposed to
charge to revenue account, spread over a
period of at least 5 years, so as to obviate any
undue increase in the maintenance charges in
any i year.

There had been expended to June 30, '98,
on accotint of tbese renewals, an amount of
£57,8 16, ofwhich £90, 274 has been as already
announced, chargcd against the net revenue
balance at Dec. 31, '97, & £15,402 is includcd
in the maintenance charges for the past 342
year, leaving £32, 14o at the debit of Bridge
Renewal Suspense Account on June 30, '98.

The International Bridge at Buffalo it is aiso
intended to remew at an early date, the cost of
wbich wilI be cbarged against tbe revenue of
the International Bridge Co.

The reconstruction of tbe Victoria Jubilec
Bridge bas progressed satisfactorily, & it is
expected that the new double track will be
available for traffic by Jan. i ncxt. Mean-
while the traffic is beimg conducted over the
single track as beretofore.

The gross receipts of the Chicago & G.T.
Ry. Co. for the 3/2 year to june 30, '98,
amounted to £376, 387, against £30 1,436 in '97,
an increase Of £74,951. The working expen-
ses were £294,541, against £262,,591, an in-
crease of £3 1,95o0; the net profit being £81,-
846, against £38,845, an increase Of £43,ooî.
The net revenue charges for the 3/z year were
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£90,238, against £88,9î9in '97. There wvas,
therefore, a deficiency in meeting the net
revenue charges in '98 Of £8,.392, as compared
with a deficiency for '97 Of £,50,074, being an
improvement of £41,682. The above defi.-
ciency Of £8,392 is payable by the G. T. Co.,
under traffie agreements. The number of
passengers carried during the hialf-year was
539,084, against 529, 177, an increase Of 9,907,
or 1,87%; & the passenger train receipts, in-
cluding mail & express receipts, were£84,8o6,
against £79,795, an increase of £5,oi i, or
6.28%. The quantity of freight moved during
the half year was 1, 122, 16 1 tons, against 809,-
368 tons in 1897, an increase Of 312,793 tons,
Or 38.64%, & the receipts from this traffic
were £291,205, against, £22 1,404 in 1897, an
ncrease of £69,8o01, Or 31-.537,

The gross receipts of the Detroit, Grand
Haven & Milwaukee Ry. for the î year to
J une 30, '98, were £86,470, against £96,220
in '97, a decreaseOf £9,750; the working ex-
penses were £71.379, against £78,634, a de-
crease Of £7,255 ; leaving a balance Of £15,-
091, against £17.586, a decrease of net reve-
nue Of £2,495 compared with the correspond-
ing ,/2 year Of '97. The net revenue charges
for the 34/ year were £37.373, against £37,-
670 inl '97, se that there was a deficiency in
meeting the net revenue charges cf £22,282,
as compared with a deficiency of £20.084 for
the corresponding period Of '97. The number
of passengers carried during the j year was
228,832 against 242,963, a decrease of 14e,13 1,
or 5.82'/,; & the passenger receipts, including
mails & express receipts, were £34,993,
against £37, 203, a decrease Of £2,2 10, or 5,94
%. The quantity of freight înoved was 309,-
930 tons, againSt 288,394 tons in 1897, an in-
crease Of 21,5316 tons, or 7,47%, and the re-
ceipts from freight traffic were £47.581,
against £52,6o6 inl 1897, a decrease Of £5,025,
or 9.55%.

The President & Vice-President have re-
cently returned from a visit to Canada & the
U.S., in the course of which they inspected
various portions of the system & conferred
withi the General Manager & the other chief
officers on mnany niatters cf intert-st te the Co.
Thev also had conferences with the Canadian
Pacific authorities for the discussion of the
différences existing between the two Compan-
ies. Penlding, however, a settiement of the
transcontinental rate war between the C. P.R.
& the American lines, no agreement could be
reached. That controversy being îîow hap-
puly terminated, there wou;ld appear to be no
valid reason whv the local passenger fares re-
duced by the C.P.R. should not be restored,
& ail other points of difference in connection
with the North Bay route be adjusted. Nego-
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tiations with these objects in view are still in
progress, which it. is hoped may result in a
settlemnent on a mutually satisfactory basis or
in an agreement to submit ail points cf differ-
ence between the tîvocompanies to arbitration.

On1 June 30, 1898, the G. T. Ry., including
liîîcs east of St. Clair & Detroit rivers, & the
Detroit & Michigan air lines, conmprised 3,5o6
miles of roadwvay; 4083/z miles Of 2nd track;
& 759,34' miles of sidings, a total cf 4,674!4
miles. 0f this, ail was laid with steel, except
26 miles of track & .58 '1 of sidings which
have iron rails.

English financial papers generally comment
most favorably on the report.

The Financial Post & the Bullionist both
predict a future cf prosperity for the Co.

The Fiîiancial News says the report un-
doubtedly is a very satisfactory showing, &
that the shareholders must admit that they
owe a heavy debt of gratitude to the îîew
management.

The Financial Times says it exhibits a
heaithier condition than for years past, & af-
fords justification for regarding the future
with cheerftlness, but adds that the Co., in
granting running arrangements to the Inter-
colonial, bas deliberately invited into its ter-
ritory a competitor wvhich may be able te give
more trouble than ivas bargained for. Neither
the Wabash nor the Intercolonial, it thinks,
bas se far had the worst of the running ar-
rangements.

THE HALF-YEARLY MEETING.

Tbis was beld at the Cannon St. Hotel,
London, Eng., Oct. 13, Sir C. Rivers-WVilson
presiding. As the directors entered the roomn
they were loudly cheered by the large nuîii-
ber cf sharebolders present. Afler reading
the report Sir Rivers-Wilson referred at
length te the revenue & working expenses of
the line, renmarking that the 32 year un-
der consideration ivas the best the Co. had
had since î89o. He referred te the very ad-
vantageous agreement with the Wabash,
whicb had preved satisfactory te both roads,
& said thc Government bad acted nîost wise-
ly in its agreement witb the G. T. R. regarding
the entry of the Intercolonial Ry. to Mon-
treal. The G. T's arrangement with the
Central Vermont Ry. was virttmally complet-
ed. The G.T. had secured ail it bad fougbt
for. A trifling offer had been made te make
the disused beit line at Toronto a bicycle
track, but no satisfactory offer had been re-
ceived for the purchase of the land. He re-
gretted he had no message of peace & con-
ciliation to bring from the C. P. R. The G. T's
offer te submit the whole question te arbitra-

tion was refused, & the C. P. would continue
te cut rates in Ontario & Quebec until the
G.T. had cone te an agreement on the ques-
tien cf passenger transportation te the Nortb-
wvest territories. It wvas absolutely impossible
for the G.T. te accept the conditions impos-
cd. They miust leave Sir Wm. Van Hone's
action te be judged by public opinion, &, per-
baps, also by the C.P. sharebolders. The G.
T. Co. was capable of taking care of itself.
While in Canada be had noticed a great aug-
mentation of traffic in the Muskoka district.
He spoke in the highest ternis of General
Manager Hays & his staff. American inter-
ests would net allow the removal of the bond-
ing privilege existing between Canada & the
United States. He boped that as a result of
the deliberations of the International Commis-
sion, just adjourned at Quebec, bending priv-
ileges wotîld be included in a treaty, so as te
remnove the question front the ifield of Ameni-
can îbolitics. He wvas frequently applauded
during bis speech.

Vice-President Jos. Price, endorsed Sir
Charles' eulogy of the General Manager &
his staff & said he found the track & other
preperty ini excellent condition.

WVm. Baker struck a discordant note by
asking a number of questions, te wbicb curt
answers were given. These answers, bow-
ever, satisfied the meeting, wbicb adopted the
report almost unanimously.

On the day after the meeting The Finan-
cial Times said editorially that Sir Rivers-
Wilson's speech was net altogether cheerful,
though it was eptimistic in parts. The eut-
look for the G.T., it added, did net appear s0
rosir as it did a few days before, a fact made
evident by the market.

The Financial News said it was a great pity
that Sir Wm. Van Homne did net realize the
great change that had taken place. The
G.T. would no longer submit te the dictation
cf the C. P.

MEETINGS 0F AUXILIARY cOMPANIES.

The annual meetings of the various com-
panies which make up the Grand Trunk sys-
tem w~est cf the Detroit & St. Clair Rivers
were lield during the îst week in October,
General Manager Hays attending tbem ail.
The follewing officers were elected :-

DETROIT, GRAND HAVEN & MILWAUKEE.-
President, C. M. Hays; other directors, E.
W. Meddaugb, C. Buncher, J. Pridgeon, jr.,
& W. J. Spicer, Detroit ; G. B. Reeve, J.
Hobson, C. Percy & F. H. McGuigan, Mon-
treal ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. Muir,
Detroit.

CINCINNATI, SAGINAW & MACKINAW.-Pre-
sident, A. W. Wright, Aima; Vice-president,'

Rhodes,
~ Curry &Co.,

. ta#§#Ltd.,

of ail descipions

Special Cars for Goal, Ore,
I .,&Lumber, &ce, with Bail-

*~&Bearing Wheel&. e A.

Car Wheels, Castings, Forgings, &c.
AMHERScT, NOVA SCOTIA.
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C. M. Hays, Montreal; other directors, W. B.
Btirt & G. M. Stark, Saginaw; S. O. Fisher,
Bay City; F. H. McGuigan, Montreal, & E.
W. Meddaugh, Detroit; Stecretary-Treasurer,
J. H. Muir, Detroit.

TOLEDO, SAGINAW & MUSKEGON.-Presi-
dent, C. M. Hays; other directors, L. G.
Mason, Muskegon ; C. J. Church, Greenville ;
E. W. Meddaugh, Detroit; G. B. Reeve &
F. H. McGuigan, Montreal ; W. Cotter, De-
troit; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. Muir, De-
t roit.

MICHIGAN AIR LINE.-President, C. M.
Hays; other directors, J. Bell, Belleville,
Ont.; E. W. Meddaugh, W. J. Spicer, J. H.
Muir, Detroit; Secretary-Treasurer, C. Percy.
Montreal.

CHICAGO, DETROIT & 'CANADA GRAND
TRL'NK JUNCTION.-President, C. M. Hays;
Vice-president, J. Bell ; Secretary, C. Perey ;
other directors, E. W. Meddaugh & W. J.
Spicer.

ST. CLAIR TUNNEL Co.-President, C. M.
llays ; Vice-president, John Bell; other di-
rectors, Senator Vidal & C. Mackenzie, Sar-
nia, Ont.; W. J. Spicer & E. W. Meddaugh,
Detroit; F. H. McGuigan, Montreal; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, C. Perey, Montreal.

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUN1.-The old di-
rectors were re-elected, except W. Beasley,
who was replaced by A. Dixon.

GRAND TRUNK JUNCTION.-No change was
made in the directorate.

Grand Trunk E-araings, Expenses, &c.

The following figures, supplied from the
Montreal office, include the G.T. of Canada,
the Chicago & G.T., & the Detroit, Grand
Haven & Milwaukee Rys.

july ............
August ....
Sept ...........

1898

$6,94,814

1897
$1992.628
2,091,235
2,.341;96o

$6,425,823

Decrease.
$131,744

98,433
80,812

$310,989

The following figures are issued from the
London, Eng., office:

GRAND TRUNK COMPANY.

Revenue statement for August:
s8q. ~ In- De-

ILffl. 1897.crease. crease.
Groas receipts (less

cartage. &C.). **.*'£3-4 £351,892 .... £835
Workîn epnses.. 28,8 3239.... 13,731
Net Prot........... 114,954 119,573 .... 4,619

Aggregate for the 2 months to the end of
Aug.

Gross receipts (less
cartage, &C.) ..

WVorking expenses...
Net Profit ....

1898. îg In-' De-1898. 897- crease. crease.

£642.023 £692.573 .... £50.550
4a6, 16l 456,28o .... 30,119
a2c.,862 336,293 . ... 20,431

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK COMPANY.

Revenue statement for Aug.:
~. ~ , Ili-. De-1898- k47.crease. crease.

Gro receupts... £5,5,482 £,57.%05 ... £2058
Working expenses.. 46,o45 so, 588 . 4,543
Net profit........... 9,437 6.952 ...48 ..

Aggregate for the 2 mlonths to the end of
Aug.:

Gross receipts (legs
cartage, c...

Workin expenses..

Ini- De-1898. 1897. crease. ecase.

£113.112 £110.144 £3.968..
92,650 99-,23 ... £6,.573
20,462 10,92! 9,541..

DETROIT, GRAND HAVEN & MILWAUKEE.

Revenue statement for Aug.:
lfl 1W In- De-

crease. crease.
Gross recepts,... £20454 £2o,6_« ... £mot
Workin~ expenses. 13,o68 13,550 .... 482
Net probt ...... 7,.386 7,10.5 £281 ....

Aggregate for the 2 înonths to the end of
Aug.:

Grass receipts .
WVorking expenses..
.Net profit......

g.. In. De.
î898. '~ crease. crease.

,36.715 £37.07a .... £.3,57
2.j,96.ç 26700 ..... 735
10,750 XO,372 £.178 ....

An officiailinote adds: "There were 27
-working days in Aug., 1898, as compared
with 26 in 1897."

RECEIPTS OF THE SYSTEM.
From July 1, to Sept. 30, the receipts were:

In- De-I&A. le,97. crease. crease.
Grand Trunk.. £1,025,605 £9,097,083 ... £71,478
Chicago & G.. 175.20ô x67,827 £71.380..
D., G. H.&M.. 55,1661 55,459 202 ...

Total... 1,256,473 1,3-,369 ... 63,896

C.P.R. Earnlngs & Expenses.

The gross earnings, working expenses,
net profits & increases over 1897 from Jan. i,
x898,.are as under :

Earnings. Expenses. Net Profits. Increase or
decrease.

Jan. $1 ,
6

72,372-04 $1, 156,744-45 $515,627-59 $142,28449+
Feb. 1,494596.98 .- 7,9,C29.62 42.1,667-36 .18844.28+
Mar. 2,079,479.06 ,326,245.55 753,233-51 233,02067+
April ',958,461.88 1,241-371-19  717,09-.69 89,97.35+
May 2'.252,999. 1& 1,326,33j6.85 W6,662-31 51-092-47+

June 2,138,110-04 1.320,714.67 $17,395,37 68,731.93-
JuIy 2,05!, 63.27 1,32o,674-48 73,688-79 183,670.08-
Aug. 2210,86.5.29 1,327,838-41 883,o26.88 x121,3 tk.2 3

$15,858,247-72 $10,090,85.5-22 $5,767,39)2-50 $18î,433.oa +
+ I ocrease. - Decrease.

The approximate earnings for Septemnber,
1898, were $2,34 ,o00, against $2,279,000 in
September, 1897, an increase of $62,000.

AUXILIARY LINES.
MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE.

MARI.-The approximate earniîîgs for Sept.
were $488,947, as compared with $393,573 for
corresponding period, an increase Of $ 9 5 , 3 7 4For the 9 months ended Sept. 30, they were
$2,931,528.24, as coînpared with $2,62.5,853,49
for correspoîîding period, an increase of$3o5,-
'674.75.

DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE & ATLANTIC.-The
approximate earnings for Sept. wvere $169,-
648, as compared with $152,756 for the corres-
ponding period, an increase of $16,892. For
the nine months ended Sept 30, thtŽy were
$1,375,009- 26 as compared with $1,184,880. 27
for the corresponding period, an increase of
$190,1I28.99.

MINERAL RANGE, HANCO--CK & CALUMET.-
The approximate earnings for Sept. were

$3,6,as conîpared with $26,943 for the cor-
responding period, an increase OC $8,42!,
For the nine months ended Sept. 30, they
wvere $261,ooi.57 as compared with $213,-
341.05 for the corresponding period, an ini-
crease of $5î,660.52.

Canadian Pacitic Rallway Land Sales.

Acreq.
1898 1897

J an .. 22,044 9%443
rFeb .... ao6 5o8,îi63
Mar ... 33,421 8,727

June.... 49,203 18,c)4
JuIY ... 39.512 17,083
Aug . .9.449 9,460
Sept -. 18i,oo7 16,o66

Totals-.288.579 114,493

$ 7i.94.o

66,399.o0
109,010.00

140,275-00
137,835.00
î6o, 199.Oo
123011.00
63,911-00
,56,936.-0

Aniount.

1 897
$33,873-00
27,573.00

63,1i60.00
55,949-00
30,209.00
54,3 4-00

$382,810-00

White Pm&, & Yukon Railway.

As mentioned in our Sep. issue, pg. 179, the
British public were recently invited to ssb-
scribe for some $750,ooo debenture stock for
the construction of the line, the American
Manager of the Co. informing us that the issue
had been successful. The prospectus which
bas since reached us was issued by the Brit-
ishYukon Mining, Trading & Transportation
Co., offering £250,ooo of debenture stock,
which will be a 1 st charge on the j st division
of the line, from Skagway over the White
Pass to Lake Bennett, about So miles. The
rate of interest is 6% & the contractors gua-
rantee it for two years. Following is a sum-
inary of the prospectus :-The White Pass
has an elevation of 2,800 fi. The Co. is work-

ing under 3 charters, one obtained from Cani-
ada, another from British Columbia, and a
third from the U. S. The first surveys were
made ini 1896. Since'then Sir T. P. Tancred
has had charge of the surveys. C. J. Haw-
kins, C. E., & J. C. Christie, C. E., endorse
the opinions of the experts employed. J.
Price, Vice-President of the G. T. R., is one of
the directors ; Hon. S. C. Glynn, director of
the North London Railway Co., is another -
besides other equally prominent business ni.
in England, Canada is represented by E.
Hanson, of Montreal. An act of the U. S.
Congress, giving bonding privileges to Alas-
kan ports, was signed by the President May
14 last. The railway, when completed, wilI
will go to Fort Selkirk. It is intended to
build a telegraph also. " The great advan-
tage of the WVhite Pass route," the prospectus
dlaims, " is, that the navigable waters flow-
ing to the Yukon River are reached in less
than So miles trom Skagway Harbor, &
through communication will be obtained with
Dawson & the Yukon & Klondyke gold fields
by boat in suîmmer & by sledges in winter,
even before the completion of the line to
Fort Selkirk.~

Financlal Notes, &c.

Alberta Ry. & Coal C'o.-The annual meet-
ing will be held in London, Eng., Oct. 26.

Calgary & fEdmonton.-The net Joss in
operating for Aug. was $3,017,68, as against
net earnings Of $1 2,057-.38 for the correspond-
ing period. This loss was caused by the large
increase in expenses, $14,878.97 being spent
in maintenance of way & structures. The to-
tal expenses for Aug. were $2 1,737.88, as
compared with $13,274,71 for corresponding
period.

The annual meeting called for Oct. 5 was
adjourned tilI Oct. 17, & then was again ad-
journed till Oct. 26 at Toronto.

Canada Atlantic. -At the annual meetings
of this Co. & its auxiliary, the Ottawa, Arn-
prior & Parry Sound Ry. Co. at Ottawa Sep.
27, the only business done 'vas the re-election
of the old boards with the sameý executive
oficers. The meetings were adjourned until
Nov. 29, 't awaiting the receipt of certain
reports."

Canada Central. -Twenty-one.5% îst mort-
gage bonds of £5o0 & 64 Of £1oo each, in alI
£ 16,9oo, have been drawn for payment at
Speyer Bros., London, at £io.5 per £ioo.

Central Vermont -An agreement has beeui
made by which aIl opposition to the in3medi-
ate re-organization of the Co. will be with-
drawn. The plan accepted by the ist mort-
gage bondholders & the Grand Trunk will be
carried out, with such modifications as will
give the ist mortgage bondholders par value
in the new îst mortgage 4% gold bonds. The
interest will be guaranteed by the traffic con-
tract with the G. T. (JulY, pg. 177-)

Dominion Atiantic.-The receipts for Aug.
were $58,6oo, conipared with $55,400 for cor-
responding period. For the 8 months to the
end of Aug. they were $329,968, as compared
with $310,799.

The receipts for Sept. were $66,865, as
against $62,6o0, making for the 9 months to
the end of Sept. $396,833, as against $373,399,

Great 'Nortbwest Central. - The annual
meeting will be held at Tor.anto, Nov. 9.

KootenaY Ry. & Navigatlon.-The re-
maining 6o% én issue Of 5% debenture stock is
payable in equal instalments Oct. 'o &
Dec. ixo.

Northern Ry. of P.B.-The name of the
Kent Northern Ry. bas been changed to the
Northern Ry. of N.B. W. Brown is Presi-
dent, General Manager & Lessee, with office
at Richibucto, N.B. J. D. Phinney is Secre-
tary.
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Qu'Appelle, Long Lake & Saskatchewan.
-The net loss iin operating for Aug. was $2,-

728.78, cornpared with net earnings Of $236.o6
for the corresponding period.

Quebeo & Lake St. John.-The earnings
for July were $5,922 over corresponding
period.

Quebec Central. -The net earnings fýr ftie
8 months to Aug. were $96.965, cornpared
with $1 16,267 for corresponding period.

Quebec, Montmorency & Charlevoix.A
special general meeting will be held at Que bec
NOV. 2 to ratify & confirîn the resolution pass-
ed at the special general meeting Sep. 13,
whereby the directors were authorizod to issue
ist mortgage bonds for $i,ooo,ooo in part
payment of the purchase prico of the proporty
of the Montmorency Electric Power Cc.

This Co. ivili apply to the Governor-Gen-
eral in Counicil at Ottawa, Dec. 2, for ap-
proval of the purchase made by the Co. of
the property of the Montmorency Electrie
Power Co., on Sep. iS.

Toiedo & Ottawa Ry.- The following item
is going the rounds of the daily press: "A
Company that is being formed to purchase the
Toledo & Ottawa Ry. is said to be backed up
by the Grand Truik. This line is now being
buit between Toledo & Detroit, & the idea is
to have it connect with the G.T. at Detroit &
make it a G. T. line. This would give the
Grand Trunk an ent rance to Toledo. The road
is at present in the hands of a receiver.." We
are inforîned that there is no truth whatever
iin the statenment that the G.T. R. is connectod
with the miatter, & further that the uine is
merely an electric one, which is being built as
a speculation by people who think they can
dispose of it to somne of the railways conneet-
ing îith it at Toleda or Detroit.

Victoria & Slîinev-Tlîe annual meetng
was called for Oct. 19 aI Victoria, B.C.

White Pass & Yukon.-Tlie remiaining
,50ý on issu e tf 6'ý st nmort gage debenitureswas dite in Londoni, Enig., Step. -,o.

RAILWAY PROJECTS.

Asleroft to Cartboo.-A British C'olumbia
paper says the charter for a flue frtîit Ash-
croft, oi thte main ]lle (If the C. 1'. R., 204
nmiles east of 'Vanucouver, uI CaribOoi, a dis-
tance of about 220 mliles, vhich lias been iii
existence for souîe years, lias beeti taketi
over by an English Co.

Elk River to Revelstoke.-British Coluiîî-
bia papers say application will ho made for a
charter for a railway to count-t witlî the
Crow's Nest Pass Line of the C..1'. R. between
Wardner & Elk River, te ruin up the east side
of the l<ootenay River to Witîdermere, thence
west to cross the river & up Tohy Creek,
theti ovor the Selkirk Range 10 the foot tif
Lake Dunican, tiiet up the Lardo River to
Trout Lake, & fromi there north-west iin as
dit-ect a lino as possible to the Arrowhead
Branch of the C. 1". R.

Kootenay Réiitwîy & Navigation Co.-A
Kootenay paper says this Co. will locate a
lino from the foot of flouser Lake to tho Up-
per Duncan River, up as far as Hall Creek,
whiclî will open up an immense district.

Taku & Atlin Lake Tramway Co.-F. G.
White, L. P. Duff& F. A. Bonnet givo notice
of application for incorporation of a company
under this tille, under the British Coluînbia
Tramways Co. Incorporation Act, to build &
operate a traniway from the joniction of the
waters of the Atlintoo River & Taku Arm,
Cassiar District, aloîîg the north side of the
Atlintoo Valley, to the junction of the Atlintoo
River & Atlin Lake, with power to build &
operate branch liues, also telephlone or tele-
graph linos.

Trai t t Salmnon River.- -Galliher & Wi-
son, solicitors, Nelson, B.C., give notice of

applicationi to thie B.C. Legislative Assembly
for the incorporation of a company to build
a railway from, at or near Trail to Sayward
on the Columbia River, thence to Salmo,
thence following the Salmon River to itsjunc-
tion witb the Pen d'Oreille River, with pow-
er to build branch linos, telegraph & tele-
phono linos, & to carry on an express business.

Toronto Elevated Ry.-McPherson, Clark,
Campbell & Jarvis, solicitors, Toronto, give
notice of applicationi to tho Ontario Legisla-
ture for the incorporation of The Toronto El-
ovated Ry. Co. with power, subject to the
consent of the municipalities affected,, & sub-
ject to all other existing rights, to construct
& operate a systemi of olevated railways in
Toronto & adjoining municipalities, & in con-
junction therewith a system of surface street
raîlways in Toronto & other municipalities
within a radius of 5o miles of the city.

Tlhe Winnipeg & 8tony Monntain Ry.
Co. bias been incorporated utider The Rail-
way Coînpanies Incorporation Act (Manitoba)
to construct & operate a lino from the main
lino of the C. P. R. wvost of Winnipeg, betîveen
Winnipeg & Bergen stations, northwesterly
about 2 miles. The capital is $îo,ooo. The
directors are C. H. Campboll, D. E. Sprague,
W. McKenzie, W. A. Windatt & C. H. En-
derton, Winnipeg.

Intercolonlal Railway Changes.

The long rumored & well deserved promo-
tion of J. E. Price, Superintondent at Truro,
N.S., lias como at iast, General Manager
Pottitîger having issued the folloîving circular
o11 Oct. i14

" J. E. Prico bas beon appointed General
Superixtendent of the Intorcolonial Ry., with
headquarters at Moncton, N.B. The super-
intendents of districts, the superintendent of
the parlor, sleeping & diîîing cars, & the Car
Accountant ivili report to & receive their in-
structions from lîim.

" W. Rennels hias been traîîsferred to the
Halifax & St. John District as Superintendent
in the room of Mr. Price.

" G. M. Jarvis lias beeti appointed Superin-
tendent of the Monîcton & Ste. Flavie District.

" Tlese changes take effect Oct. 17."
It is said Mr. Prices salary will be $2,500

a yoar, & Mr. Jarvis' $i,6oo.

Established 1831.

'I Baldwin £ocomoni

G. M. jarvis, who has been appointed
Superintendent at Campbellton, N.B., has
been Chief Despatcher at Moncton. It is said
ho will be succeeded as Chief Despatchor by
H. B. Fleming, who will be succeoded by C.
W. Prico.

A. Le Blanc, of Shediac, has been appointed
Freight & Passenger Canvasser.

Asscssments ln Toronto.

The assessment oif a large number of cor-
porations operatiuîg in Toronto has beeti con-
siderably increased this year, as will be seeti
by the following examples :

1897-98 t1898-99
Bell Telephone Co.... $uoo,ooo 636,149
CJ. P. R. lelegraplîs..
Metropolitan Railway Co.
Tor. Ry. powver house...
Tor. Ry. Co., Wards t to

6, rails, polos, wires,
etc ....................

G. N. W. Tel. Co...
Toronto Ferry Co...
Toronto & Mimico Elec-

tric Ry................

75,000

537,137
20,000

8,31 7
1,200

196,000

5c)6,380
32,000

t3,o64

t 0,410

Back Numbers Wanted.

XVe are anxious to obtain a few copies of the
May & Juine issues of THE RAILWAY AND
SH1PPING WORLD, the supply of both issues
ofwhich at our office lias been exhausted, &
through an oversight insufficiont copies were
retained for our files. If any of our readers
who have copies of either or both of the nuîîî-
bers nîentioned will mail theni to the publica-
tion office, 33 Melinda St., Toronto, wo shalh
esteomi it a favor & will endeavor to return
the obligentent in some way.

W. H. Smith has been appointed Getieral
Auditor of the Canada Atlantic & Ottawa,
Arnprior & Parry Sound Rys., vice A. G. Pe-
den, îvb ose resignation is referred to on pg.
205 Of this issue.

Hamilton Abbott, of the Victoria, B.C.,
office of the C.P.R., bas been promoted to
the Passenger Agency at Portland, Oregon,
vice B. W. Greer, appointed Freigbt & Pas-
songer Agent at Victoria.

Annual Capacity 1,000.

SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES.

EBroad and Narrow Gauge Locomotives;- Mine and Furnace Loco-
motives;- Compressed Air Locomotives; Steam Cars and Tramway
Locomotives; Plantation Locomotives; Oul Burning Locomotives.

Adapted to every variety of service, and buit accurately to gauges
and templates after standard designs or to railroad companies' draw -I
ings. Like parts of different engines of samne class perfectly inter-
changeable. I

Blectric Locomotives and Electric Car Trucks with
Approved Motors.

à~Burnham,Williams& Co., Philadeiphia, Pa., U.S.A.

-v.
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RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS, &c.

Bellingham Bay & British Columbia. -
J. J. Donovan, who is Vice-President & Gen-
eral Superintendent of the Bellingham Bay &
Eastern, has also been appointed General
Superintendent of the B. B. & B. C. R., to
succeed C. L. Anderson, resigned.

Canadian Paclfle.-B. W. Greer, Passen-
ger Agent at Portland, Ore., bas been ap-
pointed Freight & Passenger Agent at Vic-
toria, B. C., succeeding G. L. Courtney,
appointed General Freight & Passenger
Agent of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry.

Grand Trnk.-General Superintendent
McGuigan issued the following circular Sep.
26: F. C. Kenny having resigned, the office
of Trainmaster is abolished. A. S. Begg is
appointed Superintendent St. Clair Tunnel &
Terminals, embracing Port Huron Tunnel &
City, & Fort Gratiot yards in Michigan, also
Sarnia Tunnel & City & Point Edward yards
in Ontario. He will also assume the duties
of Agent at Port Huron Tunnel, at present
performed by Mr. Kenny. Office Port Huron
Tunnel station. His orders will be obeyed
accordingly. Effective Oct. i.

Sumner Hopkins, Manager Grand Trunk
Despatch, announces that J. P. Faurot bas
been appointed Travelling Agent of the same,
with headquarters at Brush St. Depot, Detroit.
Appointment.effective Oct. i.

Trainmaster F. L. Corwin, Detroit, an-
nounces that C. H. Bevington is appointed
Chief Train Despatcher of 27 th, 28th, 29 th
Districts & C. S. & M. portion of 25 th Dis-
trict, vice V. A. Cooper resigned. Effective
Oct. 1.

General Superintendent Loud announces
that C. J. Haigh having been appointed Man-
ager Reading Despatch, Fast Freight Line,
A. E. Rosevear is appointed Freight Claim
Agent, with office at Montreal. Effective
Oct. i. Mr. Haigh came to Montreal from
Buffalo as Freight Claim Agent. Mr. Rose-
vear was Accountant of the Reading De-
spatch at Detroit.

Intereolonial.-Wm. Robinson, Division
Freight Agent at St. John, N.B., has been
transferred to Toronto as General Travelling
Agent in place of N. Weatherstone, who will
be retired. Mr. Weatherstone bas been in
the employ of the Government railways for
many years & much sympathy is expressed
for him among railway men, it being felt that
the removal is entirely owing to political rea-
sons. Mr. Robinson was at one time G.T.R.
Agent at Ingersoll, Ont., & afterwards Agent
of the Great Eastern Line at Detroit, which
position he gave up to enter the Government
railway service when A. H. Harris became
Traffic Manager last year. It is said Mr.
Harris gave Mr. Robinson a 5 year contract,
at $2,ooo a year. We are informed that it is
probable the division office in St. John will be
continued. It is said the duties pertaining
to it will be discharged by Mr. Robertson,
who has been agent of the I. C. R. at St.
John for many years.

B. A. Ward, Chief Train Dispatcher at New
Glasgow, has been transferred to the dis-
patcher's office at Moncton ; L. S. Brown, of
Campbellton, succeeding him at New Glas-
gow, & A. Dunn, of Moncton, succeeding
Brown at Campbellton.

Queenston Heights Bridge.-Beatty& Co.,
Solicitors, Toronto, give notice that applica-
tion on behalf ofthe Queenston Heights Bridge
Co. will be made at the Department of Railways
& Canals, on Nov. 21, for the approval of the
Governor in Council of an agreement between
this Co. & the Lewiston Connecting Bridge
Co. of New York State, in relation to the
bridge to be constructed across the Niagara
River at Queenston Heights, under the Act of
Incorporation of the Queenston Heights
Bridge Co. as amended.

Personal Mention of Railway Men.

J. H. Burgis has been appointed acting
city passenger & ticket agent of the G. T. R.
at Chicago, vice L. R. Morrow.

F. S. Brown, M.C.R. Yard Masterat Mon-
trose, has been appointed Trainmaster with
headquarters at St. Thomas, Ont.

F. C. McLeod, foreman in the G. T. R.
erecting shop at Toronto, will be located in
London, where he will be associated with
Locomotive Foreman Mauer.

Lady Pauncefote & Miss Pauncefote, wife
& daughter of the British Ambassador at
Washington, were the guests of Sir Wm. &
Lady Van Horne in Ottawa recently.

J. S. Glassford, of Brockville, general
agent & yard master at Brockville for the
past 2 years, has been given a position under
G.T.R. Superintendent Cotterat Detroit.

Mrs. T. G. Shaughnessy & Miss Alice
Shaughnessy, of Montreal, were passengers
on the Parisian for Liverpool the first week in
Oct. Miss Shaughnessy goes to complete
her education in England & on the Continent.

On Oct. 8, on the eve of his marriage to
Miss M. Marshall, J. J. Rose, Travelling Pas-
sengerAgent of the C.P.R. at Toronto, was
presented with a cabinet of silverware by the
town & outside agents of the Co. in Western
Ontario,

F. P. Macdonald, recently promoted from
the Assistant Superintendency of the C. S.
division of the M.C.R., to the Superinten-
dency of the Middle Division, has removed
with his family from St. Thomas, Ont., to
Jackson, Mich.

R. H. Cushing, C. E., has been appointed
temporarilly assistant engineer on the I.C.R.
It is said he will look after the terminal work
at St. John, N. B. He was employed as
Assistant Engineer on the I. C. R. some io
years ago.

Wm. Kingsford, C.E., who died recently at
Ottawa, aged 79, was connected with the
building of the Lachine Canal, the Hudson
River Ry. & the Victoria Bridge at Montreal.
He was also a historian, having written the
" History of Canada up to the Union of the
Upper & Lower Provinces in 1841."

J. McVeigh Lumsden, who died Sep. 27 at
Galt, Ont., where he lived for many years
after retiring from farming in that county,
was a brother of H. D. Lumsden, of the C.
P. R. engineering staff, & of Sir Peter Lums-
den, the gallant soldier who did splendid
work in India, & of the late Sir Henry
Lumsden.

Collingwood Schrieber, Deputy Minister of
Railways, left Ottawa at the end of Septem-
ber, going by the C. P. R. to the Pacific Coast,
inspecting the Crow's Nest Railway en route,
& intending to return by way of San Francis-
co. He had as guests on his private car Hon.
Mr. & Mrs. Dobell, of Quebec; Mrs. L. K.
Jones, & Miss Gwvnne, of Ottawa.

The Editor of the Northwest Magazine
writes :-" I hope that D. C. Corbin, of Spo-
kane, in retiring from railroading, takes with
him a competency. He is a man of energy,
courage & mental capacity, & as a developer
of new regions he has made a mark in Idaho
& Washington, & also in British Columbia,
which will cause him to be long remembered.
When he began to build his railway to the
Coeur d'Alenes, there was absolutely no way
of getting into that region except over a bri-
die-trail or by poling a boat up Pritchard
Creek from the river. He afterwards open-
ed the Trail Creek & Kootenay mining reg-
ions in B.C. by building his Spokane & North-
ern Ry. As a promoter of legitimate trans-
portation enterprises, he took a high rank.
He did not build railways to speculate in
their stocks, but to develop the country where
he lived."

A Tribute to Sir Wm. Van Horne.

The Winnipeg Tribune of Oct. 4 had the
following:--"Sir Wm. Van Horne, the dis-
tinguished head of the C.P.R., is once more
in the city on his annual tour of inspection
over the Co's property. Whatever differences
of opinion may exist as to the policy pursued
by the Co. there is but one opinion with re-
gard to the singular ability with which the
great railway is managed, & the feeling of
our people towards the President, & indeed
towards all the chief officials, who are men of
marked ability, is one of kindliness & re-
spect. That feeling, we believe, is to a large
extent emphasized towards the President
himself. In administering the affairs of the
C.P.R., Sir William has in no way departed
from the general ethical standards that pre-
vail in the financial world.

"Sir William is something more than a
railway man; he is a patron of & a connois-
seur in art. Indeed, he is no mean artist
himself, as ail who have either examined his
pictures or spent an hour in his studio recog-
nize. It is a pleasant sight to see the man
whose capacious mind has been deeply en-
grossed all day in the consideration of rail-
way matters, spending his evenings in his
studio, busy with his brush, producing
excellent works of art, which he takes pleas-
ure in distributing amongst his most intimate
friends. His fine home in Montreal is a
veritable art treasure house, Sir William
having surrounded himself with many of the
beautiful things of the earth. He has one of
the most valuable collections of Japanese pot-
tery that is to be found on the continent.
Many of the specimens are very rare & of
great value. Many an evening has Sir
William spent painting a catalogue of his col-
lection, reproducing on paper the rich, rare
& varied tints of the pottery itself. Sir
William is a many-sided man, being thorough-
ly posted on the various questions of the
deepest material concern to the public, &
being an excellent & voluble talker, an even-
ing spent in his company is profitable &
enjoyable. Personally there are few more
amiable & enjoyable companions than Sir
William. The public see the brusque, busi-
ness side of the man, but those who enjoy
social intercourse with him, recognize &
appreciate his amiable, social, liberal & char-
itable qualities."

Spokane & Northern Changes.

In our Aug. issue, pg. 147, we gave par-
ticulars of the changes in the directors & offi-
cials of the above-mentioned line, consequent
on its transfer under the control of the Great
Northern (U.S.). At the end of September
meetings were held at Nelson & Ressland,
B.C., at which the directors of the two auxil-
iary lines of the system which are situated in
B.C. were changed as follows:-

NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RY.-Presi-
dent, W. H. Thompson ; Vice-President,
C. Shields; Secretary-Treasurer, F. W. Bob-
bett; Directors, W. H. Thompson, F. H.
Mason, A. Allen, Major Dupont & C. Shields.

RED MOUNTAIN Ry.-President, W. H.
Thompson ; Vice-President, C. Shields ; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, F. W. Bobbett; Directors,
W. H. Thompson, F. H. Mason, J. D. Farrell,
Major Dupont & C. Shields.

Mr. Thompson is Division Counsel of the
G.N.R. at Seattle; Messrs. Mason, Farrell &
Allen are ail of Spokane, & were stockhold-
ers in the B.C. roads under the Corbin re-
gime. Mr. Shields is already known to our
readers. Mr. Bobbett is J. J. Hill's ap-
pointee & has his office at Spokane.

Trainmaster Cunningham of the G.T.R. at
London, Ont., has resigned.
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THE QUEBEC BRIDGE.

Preparations for Early Construction.

At the recent annual meeting of this Co. in
Quebec the financial statemnent showed capi-
tal stock subscribed, $216,300. Receipts,

$50,363.69; expenditure, $21,944.82. The fol-

lowing were elected: President, Hon. S. N.
Parent; Vice-Presidents, R. Audette & Hon.
R. R. Dobell ; other directors, H. J. Beemer,
J. Breakey, V. Boswell, J. B. Laliberte, G.
Le Moine, Hon. G. A. Paquet, H. M. Price &
N. Rioux ; Treasurer, J. Breakey; Secretary,
U. Barthe.

It was decided to at once invite tenders for
the construction of the work.

THE DIRECTORS' REPORT

was as follows:-The last 12 months have
been weil employed. A good deal of prelimin-
ary business had to be despatched to put the
Co. in such a shape as to enable it to call for
tenders for the construction of the proposed
bridge. The capital stock had to be complet-
ed, & calls on same made in compliance 6o-61
Victoria, cap. 69. The financial statement
which will be submitted will show that that
part of our duties has been successfully
accomplished.

There were also to be completed the tech-
nical studies & surveys essential to the execu-
tion of our enterprise. The surveys then in
progress to connect the bridge with the rail-
way systems on both sides of the River St.
Lawrence, & of the bridge site itself, have
been completed, with the plans and profiles
of the same, & also those required by the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council be-
fore approving of the bridge site, so as to
show width of spans & clear headway requir-
ed for navigation purposes; which have since
been deposited according to the law, & ap-
proved by the Railway Committee & the
Governor-General-in-Council.

Considerable expenditure has been forced
on the Co. for making test-boring of the river
bed at the most suitable points for pier loca-
tions, which work has been completed, &
without which it would have been impossible
to design any part of the foundations of the
structure, particularly as all previous investi-
gations and reports on the local conditions of
the river at the bridge site were erroneous &
entirely misleading.

General plans showing certain Iimiting di-
mensions & other essential data, with printed
circulars, forms of tender, complete specifica-
tions for foundations, piers, & superstructure
are now being sent to intending contractors,
notice having been received on Sep. i that
the specification for superstructure had been
finally approved by the Chief Engineer of
Railways & Canais.

It was your directors' intention to invite
tenders at an earlier date this season, but they
had to wait until the test borings were com-
pleted, in order to be able to furnish full spe-
cifications & data to the tenderers. The un-
avoidable long time spent in the subnarine
test borings which were commenced last win-
ter well demonstrates the excessive hardness
of the bottom of the river at the boring points.
It is quite evident that, if that bottom was
sand, as reported by some, it would not have
taken 6 months of continuous work, fron Feb.
to Aug., to bore 9 or 1o useful lioles at the
different pier spots. As a matter of fact, the
samples of material taken out from those holes
through the core drills show that the bed of
the St. Lawrence, where borings were made,
is almost entirely composed of boulder gravel,
the same material as that on which were built
the immense cantilevers of the Forth Bridge
in Scotland. Such river beds are so tough
that the ordinary drills used at first last year
could not penetrate through more than

4 or 5 ft.; wherefore the directors decided
to secure the services of a specialist, Mr.
Stearns, of Brooklyn, with a powerful plant
ot steam pumps & diamond drills. Even with
that improved machinery the work went on
with such difficulty that in some cases it took

3 weeks to bore a single hole.
This work being to the general advantage

of the country, as it is designed to complete
an important network of railways, is entitled to
the generous assistance of the federal & pro-
vincial governments & of the city of Quebec.
The sacrifices made by the Co. in the past,
but more especially since last year, give it so
much more right to such help. It can boast
of having done its full share by taking brave-
ly the initiative of a work of such importance
& elaborately preparing all the preliminaries.
Your directors are firmlv convinced that when
the time comes to face the financial question
they will be substantially supported by those
whose assistance was promised.

They have recently petitioned the Dominion
Government for a subsidy of 33 '% on the
cost of the enterprise, & they have been as-
sured that the subsidy will be voted next
session.

Your directors might also take this oppor-
tunity of recalling the reasons which have
caused the selection, since ratified by the
Government, of the Chaudiere site in prefer-
ence to all others. It is not a question of
feeling, nor of preference, but purely & simply
a question of engineering, on which most
people must admit their incapacity to deal
with the question. It is quite natural to desire
that the proposed bridge be built as near as
possible to the actual limits of our city ; but
it is equally obvious that when undertaking
the construction of such a costly bridge, one
should look to the narrowest point of the

river, & as a matter of fact the Chaudiere site
is the narrowest point of the St. Lawrence on
its whole length. The first consideration is
the opening of a direct & constant all rail
communication, in all seasons, & at all hours
of the day, between the two shores of the St.
Lawrence, which for a long distance east &
west are deprived of that sort of connection.
Business interests in this part of the Province
are constantly complaining that railway tariffs
are discriminative against them. A bridge at
the Chaudiere will remove this objection by
connecting the railways of both shores, by in-
creasing trafic & consequently creating a le-
gitimate competition in freight rates, & it will
considerably reduce the freight account of
the city & district of Quebec. It is the inten-
tion of the Co. to have its own independent
line to give all railways access to the city.
The location question is one of engineering,
on which we must take the opinion of profes-
sional men. It is fully covered by the reports
of Messrs. Shanly, Schrieber, Gauvin & Hoare,
from which extracts are annexed to the pre-
sent report.

Vour directors have but a few remarks to
add to these authorities. They would be the
first to rejoice if it was practicable to build the
bridge nearer the city. But it is a manifest
impossibility. The question bas been suffi-
ciently considered, with all the elements of
sound comparison, the local conditions such
as the depth & width of the river at the differ-
ent proposed sites, being well-known facts
which cannot be altered by civil engineers. A
bridge opposite the city would require a clear
channel span of over 3,000 ft., supported by
gigantic piers which could not even be built
outside of navigable waters ; it would more-
over require a tunnel line underneath the city
through the promontory, & on both shores
trains using the bridge would have to make
long & useless circuits to connect with the
existing railways & to get at the shipping
level. As to the Island of Orleans, that route
is at once thrown out of consideration by a
simple comparison of its i5,ooo ft. of steel
structure with the 3,310 ft. of metal as requir-
ed for the Chaudiere bridge. The capital of
this Co. & its range of resources are too
limited for such gigantic schemes to be enter-
tained. Before having the necessary capital
subscribed, the revenue prospects have first
to be determined, & your directors consider
they have safeguarded the stockholders' in-
terests when they decided to keep within prac-
tical limits. Their only choice was whethera
bridge at Chaudiere, or no bridge at all.

They preferred the former, because they
were convinced that what retarded the pro-
gress of the city & district of Quebec was the
lack of free all rail connections the year
round, which object would be as well gained
by a bridge at Chaudiere as opposite the city,

Successful American RAILWAY DEVICES
made In Canada and sold at United States prices.

Bryant Portable Rail Saws
Pearson Jacks
Taylor Steel Tired Wheels
Chicago Grain Doors
Security Brackets
National Hollow Brake Beam

F. E. CAME = Montreal
Office-17 Place d'Armes Mill

Offeg [of the Quebeo Bridge Company
(Limited.)

QUEBEC, September 29 th, 1898.

Sealed proposals for the construction
of a combined Railway and Highway
bridge across the River St. Lawrence,
near Quebec, will be received by the
undersigned, until noon, Monday, Jan-
uary 2nd, 1899.

Forms of tender, with circular of
conditions, specifications, &c., can be
had on application to the undersigned.

The Company does not bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.

ULRIC BARTHE,
Secretary.
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& at ail events certainly better attaincd by a
bridge at Chaudiere than b>' no bridge at ail.
It is obviaus that when the railwavs on thec
south shore cati corne ta (Quebec they will not
baose the opportunity, & that the centre of

g-ravitv of such a well-situated seaport as ours
cannot be displaced. Since 1891, the estimiat-
ed cost of the bridge bas been very materially
reduced in consequence of the reduction in
price of aIl kinds of bridge material.

Acconîpanying the report were the follow-
ing professional reports.

OPINION 0F WALTER SHIANLEY, C.E.

ln i88ýthe Co. had a report made by W.
Sbanley an the three routes as designatcd
below. Here are the comparative figures given
by Mir. Sbanley:-

WII)TII 0F RIVER HIGII WATER.

The Citadel........ ............. .4,288 i
PoInte a Piseau ............ ...... . 4

6 8

Chaudiere............. ........... 2,s90

EXTREME DEI'TH OF %WATERR0ON IER SITES.

The Citadet .................... 1.32 fi.
Pointe a Piseau ........ .... ....... 12,5«
Chaudirre .......... ............... 43"

EX*rREIE iiFiGHrT 0F PIES PROM*BoTTOM 0F RIVER
TO UNDER SIDE 0F BRIDGE.

The Ctadel ..... .......... ... 282 ft.
Pointe a Piseau.................... 275
Chaudiere ......... ................ 193

STEEL BRIDGING, 51 vER SPANS AND SHORE VIADUCTS.

The Citadel................... .. ý.51291 ft.
Pointe a Piseau ... ............... 6.8,5o
Chaudiere ...... ............. ..... 3.100

M1r. Shanley continues as followvs :-" The
figutres set out above make it plain to be un-
derstood that in respect of ail natuiral difficul-
tics the 2 lower sites, the Citadel & Pointe a
Piseau, stand at an immense disadvantage
when comipared wit h the upper, or Chaudiere
crassing. Construction plans applicable ta
each place have heeii sufficiently far advanced
ta allow of fairly correct comparative esti-
mates of costs being made and the result
leaves no roii ta doubt that the river could
be bridged on the Chaudiere hune for several
millions less than at eithier of the two lower
points. Thle difference between the cost of
the Chatîdiere project, carried ouît in its en-
tirety, aîîd that of either of the other proposý-
cd bridgeN s soSaimlmense that ta speàk of the
two latter as rivaIs of tlîe fornmer w~ould he a
nisiàonixer. ........ Exccpt at Chatîdiere,

any attemnlt to bridge the river muîst be at-
ieîîded witlh risks ;, niotably the risk of inder
estimiating cost becauise of the great hieigbt
(upwards of 130 ft. in clear water) of the un-
der suîrface portions of the structure wbichi
would have ta carry the vast piers, or towers,
rising 10 a beighît of i50 ft. above high tide
level. In view, then, of the many millions
certain expendittîre that a bridge aîîywhere
below the Chaudiere would involve in excess
of a bridge at that point aîîd in view of the
risks and îînccrtainty of cast sure ta attend
the a ttempt ta bridge the river anywhere else,
and, flnally in . view of thc commercial as-
pects of the projcct, 1 feel compclled ta re-
cord my belief that the construction of a bridge
either oni the Citadel line or on the Pointe
Piseau line is practically impracticable. In
these days of great bridge spatîs by means of
the Cantilever system, or principle, there are,
s0 ta spcak, ia engineering obstacles ta pre-
vent the bridgiîîg of the St. Lawrence on the
Chaudiere site. The anc main Cantilever
span woîîld have a strctch Of 1,400 ft. The
great bridge over the Firth of Forth, now
nearing complet ioîî, lias two openings of 1,700
1't. each. "

OPINION OF COLI.INGWOOD SCHRIEBER.

Followiîîg is an extract from a re.port pre-

pared by the Chief Engineer of the Depart-
ment of Railwavs & CanalIs,, Feb. -8, 1891,
after a special visit tp Quebec. Speaking of
E. A. Hoares estimates oui the cost of a
bridge at thbC ('audiere; the Chief Engineer
says in suîbstance :-"' '[is site is reallv, it
appears ta me, unobjectianable. S *1* *

At the Pointe Piscau & Point Diamond sites
2 piers will stand in the channel, which may
be objected to bv the shipping interests. That
at Point Diamond strikes me as very objec-
tionable. The proposcd site at the Island of
Orleans may, I think, fairly be ruled out, as it
would undoubtedly be very costly toconstruct.
T1hat it is feasible to construct a bridge over
the river near Quebec, there is no manner of
doubt.

The comparative figures given bx' Mr.
Schrieber were as followvs

Chau- Pte. Pt. Dia-
diere. Piseaus. nond.

Extremie length of bridge.. .3,420 ft. 6,754 ft. 5,866 fi.
Width of river (water edge to

water edge) high tide .. . .2oo " .6oo - 4.200

Width of river (water edge to
water edgc> bow tide ... i.8oo " 4.000"- 3900 "

Dec 'st water inî channel at
low tide ............... . 143 122 ' 123

Height above high water .... i150" 170..170"

ISLANDO0F ORLEANS SITE.

High Tide. Low Tide.
ýýVIdth of south channel. ,00o fi. 4,000 ft.

north .. 8,oo00- 2,000.

13,000 6,ooo
t)eepest water in south channel at low tide..92 ft.

north " ' .48'

OPINION OF C. E. GAUVIN, C. E.

In his annual departmental repart, datcd
NOV. 2, 1896, Hon. -E. J. Flynn, then Premier of
the Province & Commissioner of Public
WVorks, made a very favorable mention of a
report prepared under his instructions by Mr.
Gauvîn, Superintendent of' Surveys in the
Crown Lands Department, which was a very
complete review of the différent sites pro-
posed for the Quebec Bridge. After summing
up the different bridge planîs then submitted,
Mr. Gauvin concluded as follows :-" To sim-
plifv this examination I will, first of alI, elim-
mnate two sites wvhich can have no chance of
success in the selection which will eventually
be made : îst, That of the Island of Orleans,
owing to the great length of the two bridges,
that over the north & that over the south
chaîînel; ta the consequent vcry heavy cost of
maintenance of these two works, wvhose total
length would be 15,075 ft., ncarly 3 miles,
that is to say about 5 2-3 times the length of
the Chaudiere Bridge ; ta the seriaus obsta-
cle to tlhe navigation of large vessels which
would be presented by the bridge over the
south channel, with its 16 piers in the river,
which would, moreover, grcatly impede the
movement of the ice ; finally to the drawvback
which would result, especially for a line of
such importance as that of the Quebec Bridge,
of having to cross the River St. Charles ovcr
a drawbridge to enter the city, a drawbridge
being the only means of crossing that river ;
2nd, That at Pointe a Piseau (Sillery), be-
cause if an expenditure of $12,500,000 is to be
i-icurred, it would be as well for a few hun-
dred thousands of dollars more to build the
bridge at Quebec itselt. The choice, there-
fore, remains bctween the site at Cape Dia-
mond & that at the Chaudiere. From a tech-
nical point of view, the Chaudiere site is far
superior to its Quebec rival ; the lcngth of the
bridge there would be only haîf that of the
bridge before the city, and the foundations of
the piers of the first would reach only a depth
Of 40 ft. below the highest waters, while the
supports of the 2nd would have to go down
ta 135 ft. below the same level. As a result,
it is also the Chaudiere site which offers the
miost advantages as regards expense. Ac-
cording to E. A. Iloare, the cost of the bridge
there would be ont), about 4-10 Of that of the
bridge before Quebec. "

Further on the same engineer says :-" A
bridge tbrown over the river at Cape Diamond
would undoubtedly present a magnificent ap-
pearance, and would, heyoncl contestation,
possess advantages, as regards communica-
tion between Quebec & Levis, which a bridge
at tIhe' (haudierc, for instance, could neyer
have. In the case of a construction of such
importance', I wotild not have the aesthetic

question entirely put aside ; but as the bridge
would not be thrown over the St. Lawrence
nierely to produce an art istic effect, or for the
purpose of establishing a constant means of
communication (tiot by railway) between the
population of Quebec & Levis, 1 doubt very
much whether consent would be obtained
to spend frorn $5,ooo,ooo to $6,ooo,ooo for
those two considerations, which, after ail,
are but secondary. What is the chief, 1
may say the only, object of a bridge over the
river St. Lawrence at Quebec ? Is it to
have direct & uninterrupted communication
between the populations of Quebec & Levis ?
No. The chief object of the bridge at Que-
bec, or in its vicinity, is to connect the
networks of railways on the north & south
shores, & also ta provide for the three great
lines, the Grand Trunk, the Intercolonial &
the Quebec Central, a means of reaching
the port of Quebec itself, that is to say, those
vast docks which have been built at such
great expense in the estuary of the river St.
Charles, & which possess so many advantages
for Ioading & unloading cargoes, & which are
so admirably situated with a view to future en-
largement. This is the main object of the
bridge. Now, the Chaudiere site is, beyond
doubt, that which will enable us to attain that
end at the lowest cost. The importance now
possessed by the steam ferry between Quebec
& Levis is chiefly due to the fact that there is
no junction at Quebec between the railways
of the north & those of the south shore. Whcn
this junction will be affected-whether at
Quebec or at the Chaudiere matters litte-
when freight & passengers for Qucbec by the
Grand Trunk, Intercolonial & Quebec Cen-
tral can reach their destination without tran-
shipment, & likewise when freight & pas-
sengers from Quebec destined for points on
those lines can take the railway at Quebec
itself & avoid the transhipment to which they
are now exposed, it will be seen that what
will remain of the traffic between Qucbec &
Levis will be inconsiderable; too inconsider-
able, in fact, to justify an additional expendi-
turc of from $,5,ooo,ooo to $6,ooo,ooo. It is
quite probable. moreover, that a bridge at
Cape Diamond would only very imperfectly
accommodate the purely local relations bc-
tween Quebec & Levis ; for to reach by the
bridge from the commercial part of Quebec,
the lower town, to that of Levis, the portion
situated at the foot of the cliff & vice versa,
it would be necessary to niake a long detour,
ta asccnd a height of 170 ft. above the level
of the river on one shore & descend thc same
height on the opposite one. We may thus be-
lieve that, ini most instances, it would be much
quicker & consequently more economical to
cross the river in a steamboat, as is now
donc, than to makc use of the bridge. It is
therefore certain that, in the question of the
selection of a site for the bridge, the consid-
eration of purely local communications be-
tween Quebec & Levis can have but a slight
influence."-

Mr. Gauvin then answers certain objections
brought up against the Chaudiere site in the
report of Mr. Bonin in i890, in which it was
contended that during the construction of the
bridge a new centre of population would form
at a certain distance from Quebec which
would become a connecting point of railways.
Mr. Gauvin refutes that statement as follows:
-"If the bridge be built before Quebec, during
its construction a new centre will be formed
in the vicinity of the work on the heights of
Levis, which are admirably adapted for the
purpose-the fact must niot be overlooked
that, on the Quebec side, a tunnel will imme-
diately follow the bridge-when the work is
ended this centre will remain & become the
terminus of the line ; there will bc the real
j unction of the C. P. R. & the other lines on the
north shore with the railways of the south
shore. Quebeccwill then, as itwere, be servcd
only by a secondary uine cnding in a cul-de-sac
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& the trade of Quebec will be transferred to
the new town sa formed. To such an objec-
tion against the bridge before Quebec, the
supporters of the latter will assuredly not fail
to answer that the thing is impossible ; that
in any case at whatever spot the bridge may
be built, Quebec, the seaport, must be the
terminus & the point of junction of the rail-
ways on both shores; & they woula probably
add that if the transatlantic steamers & a for-
tiori small vessels could reach the heights of
Levis as easily as they reach the wharves of
the Harbor Commission, it would then be very
different, & that under such circumstances
only, could Levis dispute, with any chance ot
success, Quebec's claim to the honor of be-
coming the great commercial centre of the
eastern portion of the Province. Now, in
this order of ideas, what is not possible for
Levis is not more possible for Cape Rouge, &
this fear of seeing the trade of Quebec trans-
ferred to Cape Rouge, in the event of the
bridge being built near the latter place, seems
to me unfounded."

Another objection, that, with a bridge at
Chaudiere, railway trains would only pass
through Quebec, is thus answered by Mr.
Gauvin : "We may be certain of one thing,
that, even with the bridge before the city,
freight or produce from the west shipped to
points east of Quebec, or vice versa, would
proceed direct to their destination. These
goods would not have to undergo an unneces-
sary stoppage or transhipment merely because
they passed through Quebec. We must not
lose sight of the fact that freight trains mere-
ly passing through Quebec would bring in
nothing to the city. Let us suppose, for in-
stance, that the traffic on the eastern section
of the C.P.R. should increase to such an
extent that that line would bring an average
of ioo freight trains daily to the port of Que-
bec. It would be a very fine thing for Que-
bec ; but, I ask, what good would these hun-
dred freight trains passing through ancient
Lorette do to that place ? None whatever.
What advantage would the city of Quebec
derive from trains merely passing through it ?
I do not see any. They would rather be a
drawback on account of the noise, the smoke
& the impeding of traffic in the streets through
which the bridge line would run. I am told
that in Toronto a movement has been com-
menced amongst its population to compel
trains which merely run through the city with-
out stopping to pass outside of its limits, the
people being absolutely deafened by the noise
caused by an almost uninterruped succession
of trains from which they derive no benefit.
As to freight trains from Quebec, they will
proceed to their destination as well if the
bridge be at the Chaudiere, as if it were in
front of the city itself.

" The junction line of the Quebec Bridge on
the north shore has a peculiar feature which
deserves special mention : that is the tunnel.
Tunnels are always costly works (the one in
question would probably cost not less than
$1,ooo,ooo), & they are very costly in main-
tenance, owing to the artificial ventilation
which has sometimes to be kept up in them, &
also to the constant watching they require. In
my opinion, tunnels, & above all, curved ones,
such as that needed for the Quebec bridge,
should be avoided as much as possible. It is
true that the final location of the junction line
of the Chaudiere bridge with the C.P.R. has
a tunnel under St. Foye HillI; but in this res-

pect there is a marked difference between the
Quebec site & the Chaudiere site, which is to
the advantage of the latter. The Quebec
tunnel is inevitable, while for the Chaudiere
bridge it can easily be dispensed with by
slightly lengthening the junction line, & this
solution, a much more economical one than the
tunnel, would suffice for a long time for traffic
requirements."

OPINION OF E. A. HOARE, C.E.

Under date of Sep. 3, 1898, the Bridge Co's
Chief Engineer, reported : "As instructed by
the board of directors, I beg to report on the
results obtained from test boring at the site
chosen for a bridge to be built across the River
St. Lawrence above the Chaudiere basin,
& to state the effect that the formation ot
the river bed will have on the pier founda-
tions. The formation within the limits ofhigh
water was found to consist ofrock underlying
compact boulder gravel, with pockets of finer
gravel nearer the surface. On the south side,
above high water mark & extending from the
cliff for a distance of about 150 ft., a pocket
of clay containing boulders was found over-
lying the rock at a depth of about 8o ft. The
minimum depth to the rock below river bed at
any point within high water mark was found
to be about 40 ft. The piers for the short ap-
proach spans will be on surface rock. The 2
main piers & a third pier will be the only piers
that will be built within the limits of high
water mark, & they will all be clear of the
navigable channel. The piers for the centre
span will be in 20 ft. of water at low tide, the
foundations for which will be sunk from 50 to
6o ft. into an unyielding bed of boulder gravel
by the pneumatic caisson process, which,
comparatively speaking, is not uncommon for
bridges of a similar size. The 3rd pier will
be close to the north shore where the river
bed is above low water. The foundations for
this pier will be constructed in open caisson
sunk about 16 ft. below river bed into the
boulder gravel. Pier foundations on the
south side between high water mark & the
cliff will be of ordinary construction on dry
land founded on the hard clay already men-
tioned. If it should be considered advisable
to increase the channel span beyond the mini-
mum allowance of i,6ooft., to about i,8oo ft.,
& change the general design to suit, the 2
main piers would then be in 7 ft. of water, &
it would only be necessary to sink the founda-
tions from 30 to 35 ft. below the river bed.
The plan to be finally adopted will depend
upon the comparative merits of the proposals
to be received from bridge construction com-
panies. There appears to be a prevailing im-
pression in some quarters that the maximum
depth of the borings indicate the levels at
which the foundations must be laid, that such
is not the case is obvious from what has al-
ready been stated.

" It should be unnecessary to refer again to
the old story of the best bridge site after so
many well known opinions have been given in
official reports. Nor should it be a perplexing
question to conclude from the figures below
that the Chaudiere is the only site that is not
a commercial impossibility. The physical
features of the Chaudiere & city sites compare
as under:

Total length of bridging at Chaudiere. . 3310 it.
.'" Quebec.... soo "

Width of river at low water at Chaudiere îgoo "
Quebec

(between wharves).. 394:

Width navigable water at Chaudiere... z4oo ft.
Quebec...---39w ."

"The above figures should be self convinc-
ing without further comment. No reference,
however, has been made to depth of water at
any other site than the Chaudiere. The deep-
est water at low tide at Quebec for piers of
channel spans equal in length to that proposed
at Chaudiere will exceed i20 ft. Two piers
would have to be placed in navigable water,
which I have reason to know would not bc
permitted, thereby placing advocates of the
Quebec site upon the same footing as the Co.
formed for bridging the Hudson at New York
were placed by the U. S. Government, the
latter being compelled to design their bridge
for unobstructed navigation between pier
heads which required a clear span of 3200 ft.
between towers; & even with this limiting
span for the Quebec site 2 piers would still re-
main in navigable water but closer to shore.
What I have stated applies equally to the ad-
vocates for the bridge at the Island of Or-
leans. Assuming an allowed limited channel
span of about 3500 ft. at either of the 2 sites the
supporting towers at either place could not be
built in less than 40 to o50ft. of water at low tide,
& just consider the comparative cost of such a
long span. The Chaudiere site has superior
advantages for railway connections, which is
of paramount importance to the City of Que-
bec. It is not the highway of foot passenger
traffic that is going to enhance the commer-
cial prosperity of the city, although this may
be a very desirable convenience if it could be
had at a reasonable outlay. The Chaudiere
line will connect at a concentrated point with
all the railways on the south shore, traffic
from which can be taken to Quebec by either
of 2 lines, one passing into the city along the
coves on the north side of the river, & the
other by St. Foye Village entering the city by
the St. Charles River valley. The grades on
both will be very favorable for all kinds of
traffic. When this is accomplished a union
station should be established for all railways
centering at Quebec. With reference to the
railway connections with a bridge at Quebec.
You may not be aware that a costly tnnnel
will be required to connect the north end of
the bridge with suitable ground to reach the
terminus, & the elevation of tracks at the
south end of the bridge will be about 16o ft.
above the Grand Trunk, making a connection
with their system impossible except by a very
round about way."

It may be added that Chaudiere is up
stream from Quebec about 6 miles. It is ex-
pected the bridge will cost from $3,ooo,ooo to
$4,000,000.

The Co. bas invited tenders for the work
to be sent in by Jan. 2 next. The tenders are
to be accompanied by designs, & the Co. will
consider tenders for a suspension bridge with
stiffening trusses, & for a cantilever bridge
with ordinary viaduct approaches ; for the
former tenders are to be accompanied by spe-
cifications adapted to that class of construc-
tion, with stress diagrams & other plans suffi-
ciently detailed to enable a proper compari-
son to be made with other designs. The
tenders & designs for both cantilever & sus-
pension bridges are to be based upon the
specifications prepared by the Co.'s Engin-
eer. The Co. requires the option of dispens-
ing with the 2nd railway track, electric
tracks & roadways for the present.

Sectional Pipe and Boiler Coverings
of evecry deription.

Engine Packhigs, Oils and Grease.

Belting, Cotton Waste, &c. e m
ASBESTOS in ail its forms * a

Mineral Wool for deafening, fire-proofing, &c.

EUREKA MINERAL WOOL & ASBESTOS CO.,3
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CANADIAN ROADMASTERS
ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of roadmasters held at Smith's
Falis, Ont. Sep. 15, 1897, it was decided ta
organize The Canadian Roadmasters Asso-
ciation, the membership to be confined ta
roadmasters & assistant roadmasters in good
standing on any reguiarly operated railwa%
in Canada, menîbers ta be admitted by a
majority vote of the Executive Committee.
The rnembership fee was fixed at $2. The
officers eIected were : President, W. Shanks;
Vice-President, J. JeIly; Secretary, J. Drink-
water; Treasurer, J. l3rennan. Other mern-
bers of Executive Committee: A. McAuley,
J. Shanks, W. Kelly, R. Shanks.

The 2nd meeting of the Association was
held at Ottawa Sep. 20, 1898, President W.
Shanks in the chair, there being a fair atten-
dance of members.

In opening the meeting the President said:
It is gcneraiiy known that roadmasters are
good speakers. It is custamary for the chair-
man of such a meeting as this to open the
proceedings with an address, but I arn re-
lieved very much on this score because 1 see
mianv other better speakers than myself here

to-day, & I will therefore make my address
very short. 1 w-ould sav before proceeding to
routine business that 1 arn very pleased ta see
the large attendance at our meeting, though
1 would rather it had been a good deal larger.
There is no doubt that nmeetings of this kind,
if propcrly conducted, will prove beneficiai
bath ta ourselves & ta the roads w-e repre-
sent. As 1 arn not a speaker myseif, & there
are many here w-ho are. I will not take up
up yaur timie further, but wv-ill pra.2eed with
the regular arder of business.

The Secretary read the minutes of the first
meeting, also the Treasuirers statement, bath
of which were adopted. The ral was then
called.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Secretary reported having written ta

the management of the various Canadian rail-
ways requesting that facilities be given their
roadmnasters ta attend the meeting, & read a
number of replies, including the following:

C. M. HAVs, General Manager G.T.R.,
wrote :- 1amn sarry ta learn that the Asso-
ciation did nat select a mfore central location,
convenient ta the officers af aur line, as ini that
event w-c should have been glad ta have had
as inany of aur roadmiasters attend as could be
conveniently spared from their work, but ini
vieîv of the fact that the latter part of Scptem-
ber, the date set for the mieeting, is an unusual-
ly busy period for aIl of aur roadmasters, of
w'hich you are doubtless aware, 1 fear that
riost of aur men w~ill nat find it convenient ta
attend, as, wvith the exception of i or 2, it
would mnean an absence from duty Of 3 or 4
days at least. If the next meeting cauld be
arrange(] ta be held at a miore convenient
time & place, central ta aur line, I wauld be
glad ta have as many of aur roadmnasters at-
tend as could find it canvenient."

D. POTTINGER, General Manager Govern-
ment Railway System, wrate :-' There is no
objectian ta aur roadmasters atterîding the
meeting of the Association if thev desire ta do
so, & if the Chief Engineer cari spare them
from the wark. We have a gaod deal of work
going an at this seasan of the year & it will
nat be closed up in Septeruber, & it is îlot
always convenient for the mnen looking after
such wark ta be away from it."

W. WFIVTE, Manager C.P.R. Western
Lines, w'rote :-" The date of your meeting is
about the very warst tirne of the î'ear for aur
roadmasters ta leave their tracks, as aur fal
rush of traffic will then be on us. However,
applications fromn any of aur roadmasters wili,
no doubt, be consdrdb hiSuent-
dents. " drdb hi ueitn

T. TAIT, Manager C.P.R. Eastern Lines,
wrote:-" I arn very glad, indeed, ta hear that

the roadmasters in Canada have formed an
Association with the abject of discussing mat-
ters in connection with the maintenance of
roadbed, &c., as 1 think that such discussions
& exchange of experience & opinions cannot
but be productive of good resuits. I have
written aur generai superintendents asking
thcm, on application fram their roadmasters,
ta give as rnany of theru as they can spare
leave of absence & transportation ta enabie
thein ta attend the meeting at Ottawa.-

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, General Manager Can-
ada Atlantic & Ottaw-a, Arnprior & Parry
Sound Rys., wrote affering ta exterîd the
caurtesy of those lines ta roadmasters attend-
ing the meeting.

'r. HicîcEv, Roadmaster Michigani Central,
wrote regretting inabiiity ta be present owing
ta the Roadmasters Association of Arnerica
meeting at Denver, Col., Sep. 13 ta 15, &
suggesting that future arînuai meetings of the
Canadian Association shaould be flxed so as
nat ta clash îyith meetings of UietU. S. Asso-
ciation. OFFICERS ELECTED.

The foliowýinig were clectcd 1by acclarma-
tionr: Presiden t, W. Shanks, C.1. R., Carleton
jct., Omt.; Vice-Presiderît, J. Leslie, O. A. &
P. S. Ry., Ottaw-a; Sec.-Treas., J. Drink-
ivater, C. P. R., Wirnchester, Ont. Other nîemi-
bers of Executive Commiit tee : J. Shanks,
C. P. R., Montreal ; W. Wallace, C. P. R.,
Ottawva; M1. Keefe, O. & N. Y. Ry., Ottaw-a;
J. R. Brennari, Gatînceati Vallevl Ry., Ottawa.

The Secretarys report shawed a member-
ship Of 3 1, the fo lowin,- iine-; heirîg represent-
ed:. Canadiani Pacifie, Intercolonial, Canada
Atlantic, Ottaw-a, Arnprior & Plarry Sound,
Gatineau Valley, Pontiac & Paciflc jct., Cen-
tral Ontario, XMichigari Central, Manitoba &
Nortîw-estern.

THE DUTIES OF SECTION FOREMEN.

The camnîittee, J. Shanks, J. Brennari & J.
Leslie, reported as follows: The duties are
ini summer ta keep track ini proper surface,
level & Iine, renew- tics, also change broken
& w-rn-out rails, keep switches & frogs ini
goad order & keep sarne properly blocked
ta prevent trainnien frorîî gctting caughit ini
them, ta keep ail track bolts properiy tight-
enîed, keep ail farni & ail public crossings in
repair, also do liiht repairs ta right of w-ay
ferîces, keep track ta good gauge & adze
dowrî tics on crrves wlîcre rails rail outward,
keep ditches praperiy cleaned out. In winter
ta keep track prapeniy shim-med up & prevent
samie frorîî sprcadirîg, keep. ail switches &
frags & sidings clear of snaov & ice, sec that
snow piough signs are put up & kept up al
winter at crasings, kecp the riglît of w'ay
dlean & tidy & free of aid tics, brushi, w'eeds,
&c. Foremeri should ride over their sections
on passenger, light or freight engines w-len
apportunities occur, say once a week.

MR. JEtL.-IS tiîis repart supposed ta
caver the w-hale of a section farenians duty ?

THE PRESIDENT.-This report w'as drawn
up tlîat it might be discussed & amcndmnents
proposed if necessary.

MR. JELLY.-In im-oving the adoption of
this repart I w-atld like ta make a fcw- re-
marks. I presume that different roads have
dferent ruIes in connectian with these mat
ters, & I also presume that none of them have
more for their foreman ta do than the C. P.
R. hias. How-ever, 1 think the repart as a
whole, as far as 1 can sec, is ail righit. Neyer-
theless, the duties of a section tarernari very
often exceed those mentioned, but 1 think the
chief duties are enunierated.

MR. MORIN.-I notice anc very gaod idea
in this report; that is the suggestion that
foremen be permitted ta ride on engines over
their sections. Permission shouid be given
ta section foremen ta ride on engines or pas-
senger trains over their sections, so that they
will be able ta see ail the bad spots on the sec-
tions. If this could be arranged with the

superintendcnts it w-ouid be a great benefit ta
the roadnîaster & ta the campany. Aiother
thing, I think that section foremen shîould
visit ail of their sections after a storin or high
wind, & should go over the section persan-
aliy bathi day & night. Just at present I do
nat notice anything cisc that calis for special
nmention.

MR. DRINm<WAT ER. -- Refering ta tue point
taken by Mr. Marin, as ta faremeri riding
over sections on engines, I may, say thiat this
lias been the custorn on aur division for about
a year. It w-as an understanding arrived at
with the General Superintendent, and the
Locomotive Departrnent werc advised toala-
low- section foremen ta ride over thîcir ow-n
sections & such parts of adjoîning sections as
w-as necessary, on engines pulling passenger
trains. This hias been practiced on aur divi-
sion for about a ycar, & I find that it hias
been very beneficial. 0f course -ou sorne-
tirnes get a foreman wvho is afraid ta) ride aver
any section but bis aw'n (iaughter), but there is
much difficuity expericnced i picking out bad
spots withaut doing sa. W/e ail knlow hiow-
difficuit it is for a forenian ta iocLtc a bad
spot unless he knows within haif a mile or so
of w-here it is, & this new arrangement lias
brought about a great deal of help ta sec-
tion mcmn, & gives roadmasters consider-
abiy less ta do, & of course that is w-hat
w-earc ail aftcr. (Laughter.) I %vas under
the impression that this wvas bcing practiced
ail aven the system.

MR. JELL.-Might 1 ask if it w-as thraugh
the order of the Superintendent that this w-as
arranged ?

MR. DRINKWATER. -- It w-as arranged
through an order of the Superintendent &
Master Mechanic ta allow section forenieri ta
ride on engines over their owin sections froîn
anc station ta another, & w-e hav'e instructions
ta have thern ride over their sections at least
once evcry 2 wceks.

MR. iMl.LLOv. -I approve Of this report as
a whale, but, like Mr. Jelly, I thirîk there are
many duties of a section forernan otlier than
those nanîed. Besides tiiese duties it is cer-
tainly the duty of a section foremnarita go
wherever his duty calîs hirn, & at ariy lime.
Hawever a section foremarîs duty is very
w-el expressed in thie repart, though there arc
many unforeseen duties îvhich are perhaps
bard ta get at & express. 1 arn in favor of
adopting the repart as it stands.

MR. KELL.-I have very littie ta say, but
like those w-ho have spakien I think there are
nîany duties of a foreman w-hich are nat in-
cluded in the report, though I ani in favor of
adoptirîg it as a w-hale, & think perhîaps thiat
it is niat neccssary ta nirne al] the drîties w-hich
a fa--renian mnay be called on frorn tinie ta
tirne ta attend ta. For a forernan ta ride on
an engine aver his section once a weck is a
very goad thinîg, & as Mr. Marin has said, 1
think ail forenien should go over thei r sectrons
aftcr a heavy starni.

MR. KEEFE.-I favor the adoption of the
repart as it stanîds, as I think it cavers prac-
tically ail the duties of a section foreman.
It is a standing ule with sorne corîîpanies
that a sectionrnan is at liberty ta ride over his
section on an engine, & as far as visiting track
after storns or high winds is concemned, it is
the usual custonm, I suppose, ta go over the
section if there is any prospect of danger
wbatever.

THE PRESIDEN.-I think that the report
cavers about w-bat aur miles caver, witb the
exception of riding an enginies. 1 think this
would be a very goad feature.

The report w-as then adapted.

ELEVATION 0F CURVES.

The cornrittee, R. Shanks, W. Kelly & J.
Jelly, reported as follows : We believe in
cnrve casernent at the tangents & that the cIe-
vation sbouid commence ta run off at the sanie
point on the curve that the casernent corn-
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rnences, the elevation to run off 'z in to each
25 ft.

On ver), sharp reverse curves perhaps this
right flot be enough if the distance between
curves %vould perrnit rnore, & where this dist-
ance is not long enough the speed should be
reduced.

XVe are tiot in favor of elevating any curve
rnore than 6 mns., where trains do flot attain a
rnaximurn speed Of 35 riles per hour.

For a rate Of 35 riles an hour we would
elevate the curve ti in. for eachi degrce up to
3 degrees. For 4 degrees add 34 in. & ' ii.

for each additional degree above 4 degrees.
Wce consider no rule can be laid dowvn that

will rueet ail cases, & the clevation rnay have
to be varied according to circunstances. For
a rate of 50ormiles an hour elevate the curve
1,14 in. to the degree up tO 3 degrees. For 4
degrees add i inî. & for ech additional degree
add 4ini.

On aIl curves raise the miter rail rather than
depress the inner.

The adoption of the report having been
rnoveit, it was discussed.

MR. D)RI.NKWATER.-I do not -wish to be too
inquisitive, but there are a few portions of the
report that I do not undcrstand very well. I
can raise no objection to the substance of it,
but the îst paragraph is not very plain to rne.
I do riot thoroughly understand it, nor the fol-
lowing : " Elevation to run off "21 an inch to
every 25 ft." On very sharp curves, or reverse
curves perhaps this would not be enough. 1
believe in curve easernent at the tangents, &
that elevation should cornrence to ruti off at
the saine point on the curve that casernent
commrences.

MR. R. SHANKS.-That is, your elevation
would start to decrease at the point wbcrc
vour curve starts to case off ?

MR. DRINKWATER.-YeS. I think this re-
port rncets rny viewvs fairly welI, judging frorn
iny srnall experience of curves, for I have
been fortunate enongh to have a road so
straight that I cati sec froni one end of it to
the other. It is truc that no rule can be laid
down that will neet ail cases. Any of us wbo
have liad any experience-we have ail had
serne I suppose-knovw that this is the case.
On a curve on a i/. grade, or whatevcr grade
it rnay bc, a train going down grade, whther
freight or passenger, will run 45 or 5o riles
an hour, & going in the other direction will
mun tayhe 15. In other cases trains run
frorn 45 to 6,5riles an hour in both directions.
There are rnany instances of this kind inl 150
riles of road that only close attention &
practical experience can deal with properly.
This bas beet i ry experience, & 1 think that
one clause in the report covers that point.

MIR. McnttN.-I arn waiting for sorne of the
older hcads to say sornething on curves. I
think there is a good deal of judgrnent to be
uscd ini ascertaining correct elevation. It de-
pends a good deal on where the curve is
locatcd. t it is on a down grade it would, of
course, require more elevation than on the
top of grade wherc the speed would not be so

great. I believe the elevation rnentioned is
not too rnuch for sharp curves, wbere the out-
side rail gets worn. I believe that in a case
of that kind the curve should be well elevated
& wvcll braced on inside & outside. I would like
to hear frorn sorne of' the old hands who have
been at the business a long time.

MR. KEEFE.-Frorn what experience I have
had of curves, & w~e have sorne pretty bad
ones on the other side of the river, I would
say that I have been accustorned to give frorn
31/z to 34 of an inch to a degree, & found that
suficient. In rnany cases I have had to take
elevation out of curves on a grade down to /2•

an inch, sornetirnes lcss. The fast trains
would require rnore elevation, but the slow
trains dragg-ed over the top of the inside ra*l.
In regard to running out elevation on curves,
I have struck places where we have had to
run out at the rate of an inch to the rail, but I
presurne you do not get that on the C. P. R. or
sorne other lines, & in fact on the niev lne
which we are building bere thc curves are
very light. I have always found that w~her-
ever track was elevated front 12 to 34 of an
inch that we had to take the elevation out on
account of tipping the inside rail. As Mr.
Drinkwatcr says, it is neccssary to use a good
deal of judgrnent on account of the different
spceds of trait s.

MR. R. SHANKS.-Have you had nîo trouble
with the outer rail cuttiîîg on grades of which
you speak, with Y2 to 3h inch levation ?

MR. KEFE.-Yes. Also witb the inch cie-
vation; with the inner rail.

MR. JELLY.-Would it not he better to tip
the inside rail, instead of baving the rail cut ?

MR. KEEFE.- t does flot rnake atîy partie-
ular différence.

MNIR. LEStîE.-Tbere arc soîne vcry consid-
erable curves in our hune. I fitîd that to cie-
vate for 50 or 6o miles an bour for 8 degrees
is as tîcar as wve cani corne at it. We have
curves betwetî Depot Harbor & Eganville 8
degrees, & between Eganville and here the
sharpest curves are four degrees. I elevated
thern for 6o rniles an houir & found it sufficient.
The inner rail i5 nov. showitîg slight signs of
wear on heavy grades. I elevated for 45 rniles
an bour & found it too tnuch for heavy freights
crawling up grade at a slow rate. I think
this questioni is a prctty bard one to decide
on, & it depcnds, of course, on the circurn-
stances Nvhat clevation rnust be given. Pas-
senger trains running at 6o riles an hour &
freigbts crawving alotîg at 15j to 20 rniles re-
quire different treatnlent, & it is bard to pro-
vide for both. We feel like giving more eleva-
tion whetî trains are running fast.

THE PRESIDENT.-On what speed is the re-
port bascd ?

MR. R. SHANKS.-On a speed Of 35 to 50
miles an bour.

ItI. DuttNi<WAR.-What do you take for
a basis ini startiîîg casernt of curves ?

MR. R. SHANKS.-The only way that you
can work it successfully is that you can hold
your curves in. 0f course the proper way to
get casernent is to put it in in constructing the

road; If you do not ease your curvein you will
certainly sharpen your curve.

THE PRESIDENT.-How you are going to
ease a curve without changing the whole
curve 1 do flot understand.

MR. DRIN KWATER. -Wou1d it not be simplv
taking work awvay frorn the engineer that
he had left undone at construction to do that.

MR. R. SHANKS.-We are not disputing that
the work shouldlhave been done bythe engineer.

MR. DRINKWATER.-If you take a 3 de-
gree curve it is easier than a 4 or 5 degree,
but the points are the sarne as the centre. If
you ease the curve you rnake 'the points of
curve casier than you make the centre; you
can case it in cither way. If you line the
whole curve in you make another curve; you
do not change that one at ail, you make an-
other one. I do not take the position that the
curve is not casier, but you do not make thc
points anv easicr than the rcst of it. If you
put in casernent you do not leave the same
curvature at the points as in the centre, &
leave the centre where it was. That is exactly
what the engincer would have done if he had
made that style of curve whcn the road was
under construction.

MRt. R. SHANKS. - Wc do not recornrnnd
the changing of ail curves, but the casernent
of curvcs.

Ma JELLY.-Tbe curve could be lined aIl the
way around, & then casernent could be made
on the end, & curvature made the sarne as for-
merly, & have an easerncnt on the end as well.
But of course if you case portions you certain-
]y make the balance of it sharper.

THE PRESIDENT.-If the casernent is put ini
when the road is constructed then you have
sornething that is worth sornething. Then you
commrence to slacken elevation where case-
rnent commrences, so that your train will pass
on to curves without getting that knock which
it is so custornary to get when striking curves.
First your car cornes over on a straight line
where it should not corne over, & there is no
question in ny rind, but that if we had roads
laid out with casernent they would ride much
hetter, but I fail to sec how you can get this
& have curve ride well unless the whole
curve is eased. That is rny opinion in connec-
tion with casernents. So far as elevation is
concerned I flnd that I cannot get good re-
sults at 5o rniles an hour witb less than an inch
to a degree up to at least 4 degrees. If you
get beyond 4 degrees I would not be in favor
of putting an inch to a dc gree. I arn of the
sarne opinion as one of the road rnasters (I
forget bis narne) of the New England Road-
rnasters' Association, that is that after you
get a certain elevation, I think it is 7 inches,
that I would not elevate over that. Wbcre it
is necessary to elevate over 6 or 7 inches, you
rnust reduce specd.

The report having been adopted, the rneet-
ing adjourned ti11 the following day.

RAIL JOINTS.

The committee, J. Drinkwater&W. Shanks,
reported as follows : In connection with out-
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work there is no one thing of so much impor-
tance, or that affects tracks so much, as the
joints. Considering fron this fact the impor-
tance of the subject & the amount of money,
time & study that has been expended on at-
temping to perfect rail joints, & yet your coin-
mittee are strongly of the opinion that the
best that has been produced that they have
had practical experience with is still lacking,
or has failed to fully meet the requirements.
Our experience is from the old wrought iron
chair to the plain fish-plate with the tie direct-
ly under the joint. Then came the 2 tie angle
bar & later the 6 hole 40 ins. angle bar sup-
ported with 3 ties, & later still the 44 ins. angle
bar supported the same as the 40 ins., with 3
ties, & at present we have a 4 hole angle bar
supported on 2 ties.

Our experience has been that wherever
joints have been supported with a tie directly
under them, whether with the plain fish-plate,
or the 3 tie 6 hole angle bar, the results have
been better than with the 4 hole angle bar
with the joint suspended between ties. The
new angle bar with 4 bolts & 2 ties, suspended
joint, is, we consider, a decided improvement
over the old one in its general make-up. In-
stead of slats in the edges for spikes the holes
are througlh the web or flange. This gives
the full benefit of the 4 spikes against spread-
ing, but with the improvements in this joint
over the old 2 tie suspended joints we have
been unable to see where the defect has been
remedied, or the cause removed, or the neces-
sity provided for that we have found to exist
with a suspended joint.

The 40 & 44 ins. angle bars have the ap-
pearance of a waste of material, & this of
course neans expense for which no benefit is
derived.

Up to the present our experience is & we
beg to report, based on experience, that the
suspended joint has been a failure, & even with
the improvements on the present suspended
joint we do not feel free to recommend it as
being all that it should be, but, to the contrary,
believe that they must get their support from
underneath, and we consider that the energy
spent & the efforts put forth to produce a sat-
isfactory joint have not been productive of the
result desired.

The adoption of the report was moved:
MR. JELLY.-I have had in use the 44-inch

angle bar supported joint, also the 4-hole joint
non-supported, & I find so far that the sup-
ported joint 44-inçh angle bar is the best I
have used. I do not at all approve of the sus-
pended joint. With the old style we have had
in use 5 6-lb steel, & have had the suspended
joint & also the plain angle bar, & you could
tell the very first rail length when you had
left the suspended joint. The rails with the
supported joint were in good order when the
ofhers were all battered down in the joints &
in very bad shape. I consider that there is a
difference of at least 3 years in the life of the
rail between the supported & the suspended
joints in favor of the supported joints. Of
course, so far as the joint is concerned, I do
not know that the long angle bars meet with
my entire approval. I find that it is too long
& that the quarter gets down at the back
about 5 or 6 ft. from the joint, & I find that is
the weak point. Of course you cannot short-
en up the angle bar so long as you have 3 ties
under it, but, so far, that is the best rail joint I
have had anything to do with.

MR. R. SHANKS.-From what experience I
have had I do not favor the suspended joint,
but at the same time I cannot altogether ap-
prove of the 44-inch bar. I find that in quite
a number of cases you have to tighten up
bolts. Like Mr. Jelly, I have had a good deal
of trouble with the rail giving back from the
end of the bar about 2y12 ft.

MR. KELLY.-I am much of Mr. Shanks'
opinion. I find some difficulty with the 44-
inch angle bar. The expansion is the great-
est difficulty. I do not find the rails giving

so badly in the quarters, but the expansion is
very troublesome. The 73 -lb rail has a much
higher neck than the lighter one, & with it the
suspended joint makes a fairly good joint
when well-tested, but with the light rail I
think that the suspended joint is a complete
failure.

MR. LESLIE.-We have about 8o miles of
44-inch angle bars & about 50 miles of sus-
pended joints on our Eastern Division. My
opinion is that the long angle bar with sup-
ported joint makes the better joint. We have
not had a very great experience with either
long or suspended joints, & do not know what
the results may yet be ; but up to the present
the long angle bar has in my opinion proved
to be a good substantial joint. Of course, as
Mr. R. Shanks said, there may bc a tendency
to prevent the expansion from closing, thus
causing the rail to sink where the shoulder is
weak. I find that this is the case very often.
Still it comes nearer to making a good sub-
stantial joint than anything I have had any-
thing to do with.

MR. MALLOY.-In regard to the question of
joints, I am of the same opinion as many
others who have spoken, that is that we have
not a perfect joint yet. The 4o-inch angle
bar, though, I find is the nearest perfect that
I have yet seen in my experience as a foreman.
The only objection I have to the 40-inch angle
bar is that I have to expend extra labor on
our rails back from about 2 12 to 6 ft. from the
end of fish plate to give it more support. We
always give that part of the rail the prefer-
ence in order to keep it from sagging down.
Otherwise this is the best joint I have ever
used. I have always found that the supported
joint was the best & gave the most satisfac-
tion, & have always noticed the difference
when you got on to the suspended joint, even
when sitting in a coach. As far as expansion
is concerned, I have had very little experience
with the 4o-inch bar where the shoulders were
narrow, but I did find that the bar hugged the
rail the tightest of any angle bar I had any-
thing to do with. However, I do not altoge-
ther approve of it, as there is far too much
support for the rail back from the end. The
full strength of the fish plate is in that part of
the rail more than it is at the extreme point.
Otherwise I believe it is the best joint we have
as far as I have had any experience.

MR. BRENNAN.-I would prefer the plain
strap to any other for my part, but I have had
little experience with suspended or supported
joints.

MR. J. SHANKS.-I have had some experi-
ence with the iron angle bar used on 6o-lb.
rails, & find it to be a complete failure, as the
rails cut into the angle bars so badly that they
are split right up & down the same as if there
was no support under the head of the rail at
all. Of course the old plain fish plate did
very, well with the 5 6-lb. rail when supported
by a good joint tie. As for the angle bar, for
the heavier 7 2-1b. rail, I could not really find
any fault with that. As far as I have had any
experience of it it has answered the purpose
very well. I have not been bothered any
with rails bending, but I think it is a waste of
material, & might be shortened up to about
40 inches or as short as could be used on 3 ties
to prevent the creeping of the rail. As for
throwing out of line on account of hot
weather, I have not been troubled with any-
thing of that kind, but this may be caused
from a number of trains going over the road,
which shakes them around considerably &
causes rails to creep. With only a few trains
it might possibly be worse, & in using the 40-
inch angle bar, or something as short as we
can use to use slots on the next side to the
joint, I think it woud be an improvement to
use the ý4 bolt with a square nut. As to the
hexagonal nut I do not think very much of it,
as it is impossible to keep wrenches in good
enough condition to tighten up the bolts
properly, & it is only a matter of time until

soie of them will become nearly round, which
would make it impossible to tighten them, &
they would have to be renewed. As for the
suspended joint that we use on the 7 3 -1b. rail,
there is no doubt it is a great improve-
ment over the old iron ones we used to use on
the 6o-lb. rail, as we get the strength of our
inside spikes on account of being directly
through the angle parts of the fish plate. At
the same time I think that the rail as a general
thing batters worse on a suspended joint both
on heavy & light rails.

MR. MORIN.-I have not had much experi-
ence with 72-lb. steel rails. I have only been
a little while with Mr. Shanks, & have not had
much time to learn about joints. Of course I
have always had the old 56 & 6o-lb. rail
with straight fish plate & angle bar fish
plate, & find the old angle bar of very
little use. The old fish plate answered
fairly well with the 5 6-1b. rail. I have not
had much experience with these new fish
plates. With double tracks I think it would
be a very good idea not to have both ties the
same size on the joint, but have one large &
one small, because when the wheel gets off
one end of rail the other goes down more.
Where there is good ballast we used 7 3-1b.
rail with 4 bolt holes, & results are pretty
good as long as the joints are properly fixed
& the ties pretty well together-not more
than 4 inches between each. There is a good
deal of trouble on account of ties not being
properly fixed up & bad ties being used. Of
course the old straight fish plates would an-
swer better for such places.

An amendment by Messrs. Jelly & Graham,
that the report be laid over for future discus-
sion, was carried.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

MR. LESLIE.-Some years ago the New
England Roadmasters' Association adopted
the principle of putting the big end of tie in
side of curves. No doubt some of the road-
masters here can enlighten us as to this prac-
tice. I have been trying that method & would
like to ask gentlemen here what their opinion
of this is.

THE PRESIDENT.-I thiik it would be well
to have this subject brought up at our next
annual meeting.

MR. CARON exhibited to the members his
patent nut lock.

It was decided to hold the next annual
meeting of the Association at Toronto on the
third Wednesday of September, i899, & the
following subjects were decided on for discus-
sion, the names appended to each being those
of the Committees appointed to report on
them.

i. TRACK TOOLS.-J. Drinkwater, A. Mc-
Auley, & W. Shanks.

2. ExPANSION OF DIFFERENT WEIGHT OF
RAIL.-J. Shanks, J. Graham, & J. Leslie.

3P PLACING OF TIES & TRIMMING BAL-
LAST.-E. Murphy, T. Hickey, & J. Malloy.

The question of publishing the proceedings
in pamphlet form was left to the Executive
Committee.

On motion of Messrs. Jelly & Graham it was
decided to recognize THE RAILWAY & SHIP-
PING WORLD as the organ of the Association.

On the motion of the same members a res-
olution was adopted expressing condolence
with the family of the late Mr. Thomas New-
man, C.P.R. Roadmaster at Schrieber, Ont.

THE PRESIDENT.-Before closing I would
like to say a few words in connection with the
Association. I believe it was organized for
the purpose of getting together & discussing
railway matters, which would eventually prove
a benefit to each member & also a benefit to
the roads represented by roadmasters who at-
tend these meetings. Now, I think the road-
master is in perhaps a little different position
than any other employe of a railway. In fact,
he is in rather a peculiar position. He is all
right when he starts from the begirining as a
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section lîand & cati io,)k Up to the foremian to
get advice & infoiniatien. If' lie is a brighit,
intelligent nman, in the course of tinielhe will
becc3ne capable of taking charge of a section.
Theni, wben he bas charge of a section, lie has
the benefit of the experience of the roadmas-
ter & can get information from hini in regard
to railwav vork whicli will heip him very nuch
ini his progress. But when hie gets to be a
roadmaster he is in a different. position alto-
gether. I fail to sec who we are going to
look te to get any infornmation fron t tat %vili
be of an)- benefit to us witiî regard to the
practical side of our work. 1 do itot %vish to
say, anything that will seemn to tlîrow anv re-
flection on superintendents or engineers, but
as you ail know, as a rule at least, superinten-
dents, managers of roads & engineers & al
sucb officiais have net started at the fo:ot &
worked up. 0f course there may be a feîv
exceptions. I know of one at least who be-
canme manager of a road wlîo started as a
brakesnîan; & 1 knew of one, ini the United
States, ,%,ho reaclied the positti o'ofmanager
wlîo starîed as a section biaud. But tîtat is
net the mIle. Our superintendents start as a
rule as operators. Froni that tbev become
despatclîers, & froni despatclîers, trainmnas-
ters, su 1 erintendents, etc., but thev neyer have
any experience ini connection witb our wvork.
On setue roads roadmiasters conîe directly
under the engineer. The engineer, as a mile,
bas the theory of his profession from sehools
& colieges, but hee bas net practical experience,
& tlierefome the roadmiaster bas no one to go
to fer advice in connectien itb bis work, &
for tlîis masen i believe that this Association
will open uip a %vay ini whiclb roadnîasters cati
geltotgether & ecive the benefit of tlîe vieNvs
& expeience of otlier roadnîasters wvho bave
perhaps been in the business nîaniv years
longer & placed in sucb circunistances as to
bc able te gatlber together mor-e informnation.
Soniîe readinasters arc placed off on side lines
wvhere tbet'e is ne chance of seeing neighbor-
ing mea dnîastems, & cannot get information
that tliev verN, often would lîke te bave. I
trust tbat this Association will, te a large ex-
tent, î'ectifv tîtat loss, & I think we will work
together hiarmionie sly & try te betiefit ecdi
other, & that the AXssociation caneot fail te
resuit ini a benefit tô al cf us. I do net think
theme arc any of us w-ho feel as thougli tlîey
bad iearnied the vhole business & cannot
learn an)' more. Tbiere are none of us but
can keep on learning fromi year te year. I
wvould lîke te bave our officiais know that it
is the ebject ef tlîis Association te improve
roadnîasters aiong these uines, & I think thiat
wheu thîey k,îowvtbis tbiey wil euh- be tee
glad te assist us & te do ail tbcv can te fur-
ther the objects of the Association. Nom-,
tiiere is anether point I wvant te refer te, that
is t bat roadnîasi ers are, I tiîink, tied up a littie
tee ciosely.Ilt is ver), seidom that a read-
master gets eut on another liue te scee ow'
anotiier matn is deing bis work. I tlîink if a
roadmiaster couid get eut once or twice a year
tliat lie wouid take more pride in bis owvn %vork
& vould certainly get the betnefit cf, perbaps,
ini a great many cases, more experienced men,
men wh-o bave been in the business longer, &
1 tlîink if our railwvav officiais saw il in that
liit they wouid make it a point te let us get
eut a littie more than in the past. I know' that
I neyer bave passed over a line but 1 bave
noticed things tlîat I did net consider any mni-
provement on what we had on our own uine,
but, on the other hand, I neyer passed over
another uine but I saw imprevements, & I
thiîîk that as a rule roadmasters make a peint
te sec how other roadmasters are doing their
womk wben passing over other roads. There
is another point, of course it wvould not affect
ail roadmasters, but in a great many cases it
dees, that is that roadmasters are kept in their
offices doing office work when they sheuld be
eut on the road. 0f course there are a great
mni> who have clerks, but a great niany more

who bave net. I tiîink it is a mistake on the
part of officiais that roadinasters are net furn-
ished witb clerks, se that they can spend the
whoie of their time on the hune, wbere tbey
are supposed to be. Lu a great many cases
moadmasters are kept in their offices for 2 or
perbaps 3 days frin the first of the montb
until returns are ail ;n & work is comipleted.
To my nîind during tiiese 2 or 3 days it is very
easy te lose more to the comipany than it
would cost te pay a cierk for the wvboIe montb.
I would like te lîcar the opinion cf other mem-
bers îegamding these mat ters.

MR. KELL.-I tbink yen have expressed
our viewvs se fully as te make if unnecessary
for us te say anytîing more on the subject.

MR. J. GRAHAM.-Our cenîpany furuishes
clemks.

MEI. J. SHANKS.-Wbat mileage lias the
Canada Atlantic?

MR. J. GRAIIAM.-183 miles cf track.
!MR. LESLI E. -L1 have 130 miles, & ami sup-

plied with a clerk.
MR. A Ov- wouid like te ask if if

wettld be constitutienai for readinasters cf
electric aiiways te beconeieniembers cf this
Association ?

THE PRES1DENT.-On looking over the con-
stitution I do net sec anything to prevent this;
if would entirely depend upon tlie defluition
of the word "'raiilvay " but I tbînk tuec
duties of readmiasters on eiectric & steami
railv'ays are wideiy different.

The meeting thoen adjouruied.

Constitution & By-Laws.

The foliowing weme adopted at the first
meeting at Smith's Falls, Otît., Sep. 15ý, 1897:

The ebject of the organizatien is to secure
more perfect barniony amiong roadmasters, te
impart nmore general information, & te promete
the general welîre cfecdi et ber & cf the
roads represented by the members.

A\RTICL.E t.

Section t. The nanie cf ftie erganizatien
shah b beic" Canadian Roadmasters' Associa-
tion. "

ARTICLE Il.

Section i. The officers of this Association
shah be a President, Xice-President, Secre-
tary & Treasurer, & Executive Comimittee ef
seven, including tlie President, Vice-Presi-
dent, & SecmetarN, & Treasuirer. The Presi-
dent shah be Chairmnan of the Executive Coni'
miittee.

Sec. 2. Ail the officers shall be elected by
ballot at tue annutai meeting. A niajority cf
ail tlie votes cast shah be uecessarv fer a
choice.

Sec. 3. The President, or, itn bis absence,
the Vice-President, shahl preside at ail mneet-
ings. Ln case of the absence cf both Presi-
dent & Vice-President, the mnibers may eiect
a President te act pro temi.

Sec. 4. The Secretary shahl keep tlie re-
cords of the Association & Executive Coni-
mittee, audit ail cormespondence, & issue
niotice cf ail meetings cf the Association &
Executive Coenîmiittee, & cellect al fees &
dues, pav tbetn over te the Treasurer, taking
lus receipt themefor.

Sec. 5. The Treasurer shahl keep the ac-
ceunts & be charged witb ail the funds cf the
Association, & disburse them under the direc-
tion cf the Executive Committee. He shahl,
at the annuai meeting, or at any other imie,
if required by the Executive Committee, furn-
ish a statement of ftnds, itîcome & expendi-
tutres to the Association.

Sec. 6. Ail bis against the Associatien
must be approved by three members cf the
Executive Committee before they shahl be
paid.

Sec. 7. The Executive Committee shah haàve
the general management cf the Association.
Thmee members cf this Committee shahl con-

stitute a quorumi at atiy regular or special
meeting cf the Comînittee.

Sec. 8. \'acancies cati be filled pro tem by
the President, or permauentiv b>' a nîajority
vote of thie menîbers present at any regular
or speciai meeting.

Sec. 9. AIl officers of the Association shahl
continue ini office until the close cf the meet-
ing at which their stîccessors are eiected.

ARTICLE 111.

Section t. Regular annual meetinîgs cf the
Association shah be lîeld at some place in the
Domintion of Canada, on the ... Spec ial
meetings may be caiied by tlîe Executive
Conîmittee, or hy vote cf the menibers at any

eguiar cm special meeting. Severin enibers
shahl constitute a quorum cof ail meetings of
the Association.

Sec. 2. The order cf business shiah be as
follows:

i. Reading cf minutes cf last reguiar & in
tervening meetings cf the Association.

2. Secretarys Report.
3. Treasurers Report.
4. Roi! Cal.
5. Enrolmnent cf New Members.
6. Readinîg of Conmmunication s.
7. Election cf Officers.
8. Report cf Comniittees.
9. Unfltîisbed Business & Miscellatîcous

Business.
Sec. 3. The place cf holding uext animal

meetinîg shah be decided b>' a vote cf nieni-
bers pesctît, or b>' the Executive Cotnmnittee,
cf wbicb ail members shail reccive due notice.

ARTICLE tV.

Sectiontit. Any Roadmiaster or Assistatt
Roadmaster, in good staniditng ou a regît-
lari>' operated aiload ini the Dotmiioinof
Canada, oti sccuring the majority vote cf
the Exectitive Commiittee prestt at atuy
mîeeting cf that Cotiîîmittee, or tîîajority
vote cf nîctibers preseut at any egular or
special meetinîg cf the Association, and sign-
ing the Constitution and B: -la'vs, pa>-it* ain
entratîce féeecf two dollars, shahl becomie a
miember cf the Association, & shall 'etîiaîu so
as long as lie pa>'s ail dîtes and assessmients
promipti>', uîiiess expeilléd.

SeO. 2. Whenev'er the fée shal prove insuf-
ficient for the curment & nece!ssarv expetîses
of the Association, then the Executive Cemi-
mittee shail cause te bc levied on ecdi tment-
ber a futmter assessmnent, the -nvhole te bie ap-
proved by a miajcrity vote cf the niemibers
present at any regular or speciai meeting.

Sec. 3. Everv inenîber cf Ibis Asseciatiotn
shah be uotified b>' Lue Secretar>' at ieast tWO
weeks previcus te a special mieeting cf the
Association & cf lus assessmeuts ;if lic shahl
fait te pay the same otn or hefome the tîcxt
annual nmeetitîg, lie shahl then cease te he a
tiember cf this Association, uiless blis dues
are paid or emitted by a vote cf the niemibers
at an>' regîtiar or special meeting.

Sec. 4. Aîîy memiber nia>'bc expelled from
this Association by a two- thirds vote cf the
nuembers preseut at an>- regular meeting.

ARTICLE X'.

Sectiontit. Aniy portion or the whole cf
these B> iawnîay be amended or etîters sub-
stitîtted instead, b>- a two-tbirds vote of ail
members present at any regular or speciai
meeting cf the Association.

canmada Notai Co.-W. G. Harris, the en-
terprising proprieter cf this Ce., has shown
commendable entemprise in restamting after
the disastrous ire which destroyed the preni-
ises on William St., Toronto, on Sep. 18.
The Ce. 's 7 fumnaces were buried under 15 ft.
cf debris, but are again in fulil bhast, & the
Cc. wilh very scon catch up with its orders
for solder, babbit, piane-key eads, stereo-
type, linotype, & monoline metal.
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TuE APPLICATION 0F ELECTRIC
TH-E APPLICATION OF ELECTRIC

POWER ON TRUNK-LINE RAILWAYS.

By George Forbes.

In accepting the invitation of the Editor to
write an article upon electric traction with
special reference to its probable extension to
trunk lines, it is not my purpose to instruct
engineers in the duties of their profession, or
to suggest to manufacturers any new direc-
tions in which to work, but simply to give
those who are financially interested in rail-
ways the results of disinterested and careful
study and extensive calculation. After cast-
ing a retrospective glance over what has been
accomplished I will endeavor to indicate the
directions in which electric traction is advanc-
ing, & to state in broad & general terms the
conclusions that I have arrived at as to the
cost of works & facility of carrying them out.

In dealing with this subject, it must be
borne in mind that circumstances differ. The
street railway has developed to a marvellous
extent in America, whereas in some European
countries it has not found general favor. The
cause of this lies largely in the differing cir-
cumstances. Countries are also affected in
varying degrees by the amount of their sub-
urban traffic, while the introduction of electric
traction must also depend on the amount of
underground communication in large towns.
And other special features arise, such as the
facility of obtaining water power for generat-
ing electricity, or the difficulty of getting
water for the generation of steam.

The first town to be thoroughly equipped
with electric street railways was Richmond,
Va. (in 1878, on the Sprague system), &
from that date their development has been by
leaps & bounds. Moreover, it has been con-
tinuously in the same direction, &, while com-
petitive systems have at various times come
forward & may prevail at some future time,
yet the overhead trolley system has so far
almost monopolized the field. The conse-
quence is that the general methods of working
have remained tolerably uniform, although
there have been decided improvements in the
details of machinery. In the U. S., where
this development has been most rapid, the
systematizing of methods has become as
complete as in the case of steam railways, &
this applies to construction as well as equip-
ment. , The figures showing the present state
of developmnent are startling to those who
have not yet realized them. It is impossible
at present to get details of what has been
done up to the present moment; the following
figures are for i895, up to which date suffi-
ciently correct estimates have been prepared.
At the end of 1895 in the U. S. there were
t2,583 miles of electric street railways in op-
eration. The capital invested in electric street
railways at the same time was $1,400,ooo,ooo;
the net gross receipts, $164.250,000; expen-
ses, $113,5oo,ooo; number of passengers car-
ried, 3,ooo,ooo,ooo. These figures alone are
suflicient to impress anyone accustomed to
deal with the development of large industries.

A good many years ago I was in attendance
at a meeting of electrical engineers in New
York, & after numerous statements had been
made about the progress of electric street
railways in the United States, I was invited to
give information as to what was being
done in England. I then confessed that
progress in electric tramways on the other
side of the Atlantic had been very slow,
but I described the principal development of
electric traction which had taken place, &
characterized it as being on new lines, saying
that possibly this single instance might turn
out to be almost equal in value to the street
railway work which had already been de-
scribed. I referred to the City & South Lon-
don Railway, which cannot be looked upon
as a tramway in any sense of the word, but

is a solid railroad properly constructed, its
great distinction from the electric tramways
being in the fact that the trains were hauled
by electric locomotives. Several of my bro-
ther engineers in America grasped this fact
at once, & were quite prepared to admit
that, in the development of the electric loco-
motive, of which this was the first step, there
might be a future worthy of comparison with
what had been done in the propulsion of
individual cars on street tramways. No
assertion was made that the adoption of the
locomotive was opening a new era; the state-
ment was simply that the London experiment
was one of great interest to ail electrical en-
gineers who wish to have a hand in moulding
the future of this department of engineering.
Since that date electric locomotives have been
used on many railways. The facts are not
generally known to the public, & it is not out
of place here to refer to special cases.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK AND RIVER RY.

This railway is 12 miles long, of double-
track, resembling in every way the standard
adopted by the Canadian Pacific Ry. The
maximum speed attained is 30 miles an hour.
Trolley wires are used. There are 2 motor
houses: one at the falls, worked by water-
power ; the other a small auxiliary station at
the Queenstown end of the road, with steam
plant. There is 15 minutes headway between
cars, the average speed, including stoppages,
being 13 miles an hour. Locomotives, in the
ordinary sense of the term, are not used, but
22 motor cars supply this service, & are fol-
lowed by trailers, etc. Some of the cars,
when fully loaded with passengers, weigh
more than 20 tons. There are 8 regular stop-
ping-places along the line, furnished with
platforms.

This railway has been referred to, not be-
cause of any special merit which it possesses,
but because it is not a street railway, & be-
cause it shows a method of working. In fact,
reference is made to it partly to draw atten-
tion to the extremely objectionable feature of
it. When water power was available, itwas
not good policy to use steam power at a dis-
tance of 12 miles. Of course, if the electric
pressure were only Soo to 6oo volts, there
would be a great waste of energy or an enor-
mous expenditure of copper in carrying the
current to even that short distance; but there
would have been no difficulty in transmitting
electrical power at high pressure, transform-
ing it down, & converting it into a continuous
current. This would have saved nearly the
whole expense of working the steam plant.
It is important to give attention to this mat-
ter of the use of water power on trunk rail-
ways. There has been an absurd hesitation
to undertake the transmission of power to
great distances. If engineers who have had
experience in the transmission of power & in
the conversion of alternating into continuous
currents would look into this question they
would be convinced that where water power
is available it is generally economical to
transmit electrical power hundreds of miles
for working railways. As an example it can
be proved that, if the railway companies of
Scotland were to combine to work their trunk
lines by means of electric motors, the electric
current being developed by the water power
which exists in that country, then the whole
of that service might be carried on without
the use of steam locomotives.

Another lesson to be drawn from a careful
consideration of the subject is that the waste
of coal on steam locomotives is not by any
means compensated by the extra cost & loss
of power in electrical transmission. Estimates
have been prepared which show that not only
is the cost of copper prohibitive, but that the
efficiency of the electric system renders the
consumption of coal with stationary engines
about as great as with locomotives. This is
certainly not the case. The cost of electric

transmission, when properly affected, is not
comparable with what it is as calculated on
the lines adopted in the past ; &, on the other
hand, the efficiency of dynamos & motors
has iot been sufficientlv considered in street
railway practice in the U.S. A very large
part of the success of the Liverpool Overhead
Ry. is due to the high efficiency of the elec-
trical machinery.

THE BALTIMORE TUNNEL.

This is a section of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway which it was found desirable to work
electrically. The tunnel runs under Balti-
more city, & is 7,339 ft. long, 27 ft. wide, & 22
ft. high. There is a steady grade of o.8 %
from south to north. The passenger trains
are pulled through the tunnel, & the freight
trains are pushed the entire distance, steam
locomotives in the latter case assisting them
in the open. The calculations were for a
maximum weight of 500 tons per passenger
train, including locomotive, with a speed of
35 miles an hour ; for freight trains, a weight
of 1,200 tons & a speed of 15 miles an hour.
The locomotives have 4 gearless motors, 2 to
each truck. All the freight & passenger trains
are run through the tunnel by electric loco-
•notives. The following are examples of
what has been done on this line : A train
weighing 1,125 tons was hauled up a gradient
of 42 ft. to a mile by the electric locomotive.
At the end of i minute the train was moving
at ioyz miles an hour. In another case, with
a total weight of i,o68 tons, the electric loco-
motive gave a drawbar pull of 25,000 lbs. as
measured by a dynanometer ; with a speed of
I ISmiles perhour, & a train of i,6oo tons,
the drawbar pull was 45,000 lbs. On another
occasion a train weighing î,9oo tons was
started in the tunnel, & the maximum draw-
bar pull was 6o,ooo lbs. at 12 miles an hour.
This case is cited as showing that electric
locomotives are capable of doing all that can
be done by steam locomotives. The first loco-
motive has been running steadily since Aug.
4, 1895.

NANTASKET BEACH ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The electric railway is a branch of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Ry. It is 7
miles long, with some sharp curves, & there
is a gradient of 34 ft. to the mile. There are
stops about every quarter of a mile. Motor
cars are used with trailers, with a drawbar
pull amounting in some cases to 8,ooo lhs.
Further extensions of this railway in the same
direction have been made, with the use of a
third rail between the ordinary rails as a con-
ductor for electricity. These extensions are
from New Britain to Berlin & from Hartford
to New Britain. There are 22 grade cross-
ings, at each of which the third rail is replaced
by underground cable. This electric railway
is cited as the first instance of the supplanting
of steam by electricity on a standard Ameri-
can railway.

LIVERPOOL OVERHEAD RAILWAY.

The length of this line is 634 miles, of stand-
ard gauge. A third-rail cenductor is laid be-
tween the ordinary rails. There are 2 motors
on each train, i at each end, each motor be-
ing of 4o-horse power. This line was design-
ed with the utmost care. The machinery was
not taken from stock patterns, but specially
designed to give high efficiency, the benefits
from which have been thoroughly appreciated.
This line deserves consideration as compar-
able with the one next to be considered, & as
illustrating the advantage of applying motive
power to the wheels of the train instead of to
a locomotive, wherever possible. It can be
shown that the greatest advantages are at-
tained when the electric power is applied to
every axle of the train, & this is the direction
in which engineers 1o or 15 years ago expect-
ed that electric traction on railways niight be
developed. The inconveniences & expense,
however, of replacing the whole of the old
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rolling stock by new, & the unsuitability of

the ssen genierallv to existisiglines as work-
od - steani, have rendered the use of a loco-

motive of the tmost importance in ail appli-
cations to railroads where steam bhas been
tused.

CIrY AND SOUTH LONDON ELECTRIC RAILW A.

This railway lias 3'~ miles of double fine.
[t is driven b> electric locomotives, each of
W(ihîchbaS 2 motors, giving in al îoo horse-
powver. A third rail is used for the electric
conductor. This was the tirst electric rail-
way introduced ini London, & its operation
lias been studied by en.gineers & railroad men
with great iîterest.

The rem-arkable economiy of operating the
Liverpool Overhead Ry. bas surprised al
those whose experience ini electrical traction
lias been limiited to street railways. The rea-
Sons for tîlis excellent performance lie partly
no doîîbt in the cheapncss of fuel & of labor,
but far more in the good quality of the track
& the care taken in designing & supplving
officient imachinery.

The exaniples choseti must not be looked
upon as an exhaustive ist of cases wbere
electric traction lias been successful in com-
petition with steami. They are typical cases',
each illustrating somie point which it is desir-
able for the public linterested to have know-
ledge of. There bas been no examiple of a
long trunk fine worked electrically, but, fromt
the examples alreadv given, it can be takiet
as~ thoroughly established that this is not due
ii any way to want of capahility in the electric
locomotive. The reason wlv' trunk fines have
not been %vorked bv electricity is that, righitly
or wrongly, those who have had the matter
to decide have considered the cost of trans-
initting electric po-w'Cr too great. There
wotuld be nothing experimiental i carrying out
sucb a svok, & the estiniates of cost cati he
mnade out with the greatest accuracy. In ait
article like the present, intended for business
iien, as well as technical experts, such esti-
mates should not be introduced; but it is
tnecessary to draw attention to the fact that,
in a great deal that lias been writteîi on the
subject, it bas been assumed that the electric
pressure upon the feeders is only some 6oo or
700 vOlts- Witliout assunîing to advance anv
new idea uipon the subjeet, I mav cite as in-
disputable the fact that the t'eeders may be
supplied wvith current at io,ooo volts or more,
which mav be in the forni of continuous cur-
rent, but which is more manageable as an aI-
ternating current. At différent stations along
the fine it would be reduiced in pressure by
nîcans of transformers, & converted into con-
tinuious current by means of a commutating
machine. It is in this point that machinerN
for working the proposed system bas been the
Ieast developed. The commutating machine
îiow on the mîarket, introduced first by Mr.
Sbuckert in Gerniany, & applied in various
factories at the Niagara wvorks, is usually
called a rotarv transformer. It does its work
admirablv, but it is expensive, cumibrous &
requires continuaI attention. This fast fact
renders it impossible to lay suchi machines
along a trunk fine at distances of a few miles.
But 1 have prepared the designs for a trans-
fnrming & commuting machine free from al
the defects referred te, whicb cati be manu-
factured at small cost. For years 1 have im-
pressed upon manuifacturers the desirabiîity of
sncb a machine, & it is only a matter of time
when tbey will find that it is to their owti in-
terest to provide it. Viewed in the light of
the adoption of very higb electric pressures,
the cost of traîîsmitting the power electrically
is not at aIl the serions matter that it bas been
considered, but, in spite of this fact, humnan
inertia mai' prevent rapid progress in the dfi-
rection i o working trunk fines electrically.
After iide experience & a laborious study of
the whole question, my opinion is that, as a
mIle, electric locomotives;, witb the power de-

veloped hi' steamn, would, if the work were
carried out on proper lines, be cheaper thati
the steani railroad tip to a distance of be-
tween 40 & 50 miles from the power station.
If water power were available for generatinig
the electricitv, the distance at wvhich steani
powver wouild begini to be the cheaoer on a
busv lhue is several bundred muiles. Tliese
statements are the result of calculatiotis wih
coal at $î.jo a ton. This economy arises
from the well-known fact that in the best trial
tests of loconiotives 5 lbs. of coal are reqnired
for the horse-power lîour, & froni the fact
equally well knoîvn, that so good a result is
rarely attained, in nearly every case the con-
sumption of coal being several tinies as mucti
as that indicated. These conclusions, liow-
ever, do not give mucb encouragement for the
substitution of electricity for steam, except
in special cases. A time mai' come wvhen
special railroads will be built over long dist-
ances to be worked electrically, & ini tlat
case there are advantag9es of a totally differ-
cnt character which ivill favor electricitv, de-
pending upon the fact that the loconiotivewill
be abolished & power applied to every axle
of the train.

lu 1881, in the course of some correspond-
ence froni the Paris Electrical Exhibition to
the London Timies, 1 drew attention to the
possibilities of electric traction on raiîways.
'[bat article was really the stimmary of a
lecture whicb bad been delivered before
Andersoîî's College, in Glasgrow, in 1879. In
that article 1 drew attentioti to the remark
nmade bv Captain (110w Sir> Douglas Galton,
in the concluding paragrapb ot bis report on
experimients condmtcted hi' himself & MNr.
Westinghiouse on the air-brake wben used
wîth trains going at higli speed. lu that re-
port Sir Douglas Gallon said:- The advant-
age which thus evidently ensues froni utilizing
the adhiesion of every wheel of a train suggests
thie further conside-ration as to îvhether it
would not be a more scientific arrangenment,
as well as more economical in regard to the
permanent way of railways, to utilize the ad-
besion of every wbeel of a train for causing a
train to move t'orward, instead of depending
for the nîoving force upon the adhesion of one
heavi' vehicle alone-nameli', the locomnotive."-
I then pointed out that this fertile suggestion
iniigbt be carried out by the employmnent of
electric moters on the wheels or axhles of each
carniage. I further pointed out that sncb a
svstem would result in a saving of wear & tear
of the permanent way, a diminution of sbocks
& injuries to passengers & goods, & a facilit-.
in going arouind curves. Besides this, the
whecls would not slipi wlien going up steep)
inclines, &, ini starting tromn a station, speed
could be obtained ini a smnall fraction of tho'
time now required. As a secondary advant-
age, the construction of the permanent way
would be very mucb less costly. This is
undoubtedly the way in wlîich an electric
railway sbould be îvorked. I w-as supported
by able engineers, & many of us can remnem-
ber the admirable %vritngs of Mr. Spragne
upo:î the subject, in which be made it abund-
anthy chear that sucb a systeni of traction
would be beneficial in every way.

Although the method of working just de-
scribed is ideal, it can be applied onu' to a
trunk line about to be constructed in total
independence of existing steam railroads. If
anything is to be donc on a large scale witlî
trunk railways, it must be by means of loco-
motives, & the advantages of' an electrical
system utsing locomotives are not nearlv so
great as i tlose cases in which electriciti' is
applied to every axie of the train. lit is owing
to the great importance of these considerations
that so much money bas been spent on, &
attention devoted to, the Hleilrnatn locomoti%-e,
in which steam is generated on the train for
the purpose of creating an electnie current to
be applied to motors driving aIl the wheels of
the train. Withotit saying that this compli-

caied system bas proved a success, still there
is tîo doubt that those xvho bave invested
capital ini the experinient have been satisfied
iliat tiiere is enough advantage i this nietbod
of propulsion to justifi- thie carrving on of ex-
tensive experinients. The vhiole of the ad-
vautage lies in the fact that power is delivered
to everv wheel of the train, no advantage
being gained fromn the chieaper use of fuel at
a stationary engine.

The exaînples given, wbile thev indîsputablv
show that elect rie traction, under certain con-
ditions, is weIl able to conipete with steam,
are not sufficietit to overconie the natural
cotîservatisin wîicb hokis to existing nîeth-
ods.

Hitherto reference lias beeti made chiefll
te the great trunk hunes, but special attetntion
must be giv'en to the conditions of subtirban
traffic. Most of us reenitîber, not se very
manv years ago, tie surprise with wbich we
learnied that several short steam- railways were
having to give way' to the electric tranmways
whicb had been started. In later years it is
tîhe great steani rail'wav comipanies which
have been noticing with alarni that their re-
ceipts are being largely diminished by the
conîpetit ion îvith electric tramways for subur-
ban traffic. That this competition is se suc-
cessful i4 due to several causes. One is that
the natural roads & streets have been employ-
ed for the purpose, so that little or no pur-
chase of land bas been necessari'. But, per-
haps, the nîost important cause is the ra 1îid
succession of independent cars wbicbbeconîes
possible utider this svstemi, affording a great
convcnience to the travelliiîg public, & en-
abling tim in many cases to start froni their
places of business i town & be landed at the
doors of tlîeir houses in the subtîrbs. Tliese
are verv serions matters from the point of'
view of the railway compatiies, because many
of the companies are reallv dependent for
their profits tipon suburban traffic, &, if this
source of revenue is to be taken away, it will
seriously endanger the financial position of the
railroad, as a îvhole. These matters have
become more evident in the U. S. than in any
other country.

At the flrst glance it seenîs almost impos-
sible for a railway witîî fixed railway stations
te be able to compete in convenience witb an
electric tranmway, passitîg along the ordinari'
thoroughfares, picking up & letting dowu pas-
sengers at aIl parts of the jonrney. Most
persons, bowever, who know the conditions of
traffic in the tîeigbborhood of large towns iti
the U. S., ivill probably a grec that this iuatter
of conv'enience does not apply to every housc-
hoîder, & that householders wants, so far as
this poitît is concerned, would be fully met if
the stopping places oti the trunk uine were in
direct comimunication with the local street rail-
wavs of the place.

À great deal bas been written upoti the comi-
parative cost of workiug the suburban traffic
upon trunk lines by steam & electricity. The
question of a slight différence in cost one way
or the other is of far less importance in the
tîatter than tîhe question whetber it is pos-
sible for the suburban lines teo mn independent
trains at a shorter headway-a system prac-
ticalli' impossible with steam locomotives, but
advantageoushy workable from a central elec-
tric power station. If the public felt certaini
of being able te find a car or train ready to
take them along the wel-laid trunk railroads
to their destitnation, so that they wotîhd neyer
have to wait more than a few minutes at the
station, there is no doubt that a great prefer-
ence would be shown for travelling along
these well-equipped lines. This appears to
be the only solution that affords the railway
companies a hope of escape froni the compe-
tition which thev tiow have to face.

It must net be forgotten that there are
sotne cases where' electric traction is perfecet-
ly certain to take the place of steam, but, as
a rule, there are special cases. Sncb super-
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sedure wiIl nev'er be possible with trunk lines,
except where water-power is easilv available.
For a railwav through a desert there cannot
be the slightest doubt that electric locomotives
would facilitate, flot only the construction but
the working of the lunes. During a recent visit
to, & inspection of, the military railways on
the Upper Nile 1 was impressed with the enor-
nmons difficulties of carrving the railway from
Wady-Halfa across the desert, where no
water couild be obtained for a distance Of 230

Miles, to Abu Hamed. The difficulty consist-
ed in the fact that, after the first i5o miles
lîad been laid, for every train carrying rails &
sîcepers there had to be 3 or 4 trains carrying
coal & water ho supply the locomotives. 1
took occasion to impress the fact upion the
authorities, & to show that, if the construc-
tion were to be entirely carried out as pro-
posed, from the Wady-Halfa end of the line,
it would be alniost essential to work by means
of electric locomotives. While these pages
are being written, the Sirdar bas succeeded
in capturing .Abu Hamed, & doubtless the
Most important resuit of this success is that il
enables him inmediately, during the flood-
season, ho carry rails & sîcepers to Abu
Hamed, & to carry on the construction of the
line from both ends, so diminisbing the diffi-
culty which threatened.

Another case in which electricity is bound
to supplant steam is that of underground- rail-
roads, especially in London ; & the great in-
crease in the number of electric railroads in
London is the surest evidence that before
long the wholc of the underground system
will change from steam to electricity. This
change would have been accomplisbed long
ago were it not for the expense of the transi-
tion stage, & certain difficulties which attach-
ed to the necessary change from steam to elec-
tricity on trains coming froîn the country
into the underground system of London.
These difficulties have been rnuch exaggerat-
ed, & there is really nothing to .prevent the
imimediate introduction of electricihy in the
underground systeni of London.

The conclusions derived from study extend-
ing over many years are as follotws:

In cases wberc water-power is always
available wihin a few hîîndred miles of a
trunk line of railway, it is probable that econ-
omy would be served by introducing electric
traction.

In the caseoU an independent system of
railway to be constructed in a new country
uterly unaffected by the traffic from steam
railroads, power can be applied to every axle
of the train ; herefore it wiIl be economical
in such a case, ini construction & in operation,
to use electric propulsion in preference to
steam.

For descrt railways, where water cannot be
obtained, electric traction is eminently suit-
able.

In underground railways, socb as the Bal-
timore Tunnel & the London underground
system, wbere economy is n ot so important
as convenience & comfort, electricity must be
employed; &, where such railways are to be
constructed, economy makes electricity ad-
visable.

In cases of suiburbani traffic electricity
would help to overcome the competition with
street railways by supplying the public witb
separate & independent cars running ah very
frequent intervals on a well-maintained track.
-Engineering Magazine.

The Miles Canyon Tramway, wbich was
but by an English company under a charter
obtained last session of the Dominion Parlia-
ment by A. A. Clark, of London, Eng., bas
been in operation this season & is repoirted ho
have done weil. t was built ho avQid the
rapids of the Lewes River between Marsh or
Mud Lake & Lake Labarge. It is worked by
horse power & bas wooden rails.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

British Columbia Electrkc Ry. Co.

Last month we published the speech of the
Cbairmaîî of Ibis Co. at the annual meeting in
London. The directors' report was not then
before us, but bas since come t0 hand. t is
the ist annual onie & the accounts appended
to it are up to Mar. 31 last. Copions extracts'
t'rom it will doubtless interest our readers &
are appended.

The Co. was formed & coîwmenc-ed business
n April, 1897, when it took over the manage-
ment, but the railwvay & lighting business was
purcbascd as a going concern as from Oct.
i15, 1896. After discharging the liabilities &
collecting the book debts, & the payment of
working & special management expenses & of
the 1,2'ycars' inherest, due April 15, 1897, 011
the debentures, the revenue for Ibis interim
period showed a surplus Of £836. 'Os7d.
wbich the directors transferred to reserve
account. During the year the purchase of
the business & property which tbe Co. was
fo)rmed to acquire bas býeî completed. Non-
cumulative 6% income bonds, to the amount
Of £44,200, up to Mar. 31, & since ho the
amotînt of £56, 1oo, have been issued at par,
& the proceeds devoted ho improvements.
Little revenue, if any, was derived from these
improvements until Dec., as the first works of
any importance wcre only then complehcd, &
by far hthe larger portion of the works, naine-
ly, the installation of water power at Victoria,
was only completcd in Sep. of this year. The
future increase in revenue from this latter
source is cstimated by Mr. Campbell at $44,-
365 a year.

Although the directors had before thern re-
ports of several experienced engineers eni-
ploycd by the Co. 's predecessors, strongly
recommending the installaition of water power
in Victoria from the falîs at Goldstream, as a
means both of effccting large economies & of
greatlv increasing the amount of electrical
power, tbey decided 10 bave an independent
report before proceeding to tbe very large ex-
jietditure involved, & asked F. Nicholîs, of
Toronto, President of the Amnerican Institute
of Elechrical Engineers, as to the most reliable
cengineer ta cmploy for Ibis special purpose.
Mr. Nicholîs recommended J. M. Campbell,
whose services were secured, & he entirely
confirmed the experts wbo bad prcviously re-
ported, & placed the additional profits 10 be
derived fromn the installation as above. A
careful examination of the various other watcr
powers near Victoria sbowed them 10 be im-
prachicable, & the lease from the Esquimiault
Water Works Co. for the exclusive use for
electrical purposes of tbeir power at Gold-
streani, on wbich Mr. Campbell's estimate is
based, was concludcd for 40 years. The Co.
has recently secured the permanent services
of Mr. Campbell as Chief Engincer.

The customi of reading elechric light inehers
at the end of each month made it inconvenient
ho close the books on April 14, when the Co.
complehed its first year, & Mar. 31 was adopt-
ed as a more convenient date. In consequence,
iin the period under review, only i i V4 months
are included. The net profits in B.C. for thle
i ý2 monîlîs amouint ho $97,692 @ 4.85 £20,-

142. 14s, Id. Froib tis the directors declared
in Mar. last the full dividend of 6% on the in-
come bonds ; &, after dedîîcting the inercst
on the debentures, the expenses in London &
tees of the trustees of the two issues, tbere
remains £,5,098. 13s- 5 d. available for distri-
bution. The directors do not recommend a
dividend on the shares, but propose that £i,
21

8
. 8s. 6d. be applied to writing off 2o% of

the prelimiîîary expenses, & £8. 1 is. 9 d. Io
writing off the small item for office furnittîre
in London ; that £3,663, 9s- 5d. be transferred
to the reserve account, making that up to
£4,5oo, & tbe balance of £207. iqs. 9d. bu,
carried orward b ncxt year.

l7he progress made in the v-ear uridor rt'-
view, & since Mar. 31, has heen inost en-
couraging, & is about equally distributed be-
tween the railway & lighting departments, &
hetween the branches at Vancouver, Victoria
& Westminster; it is also wvell spread over al
periods of the year.

Following is a statement of carnings & ex-
penses for the ii /2 months from April îi,,

1897, to Mar. 31, 1898 :
Railway, Vancouver ............ $52.789

Westminster.. .......... 60,97
Victoria ..... .......... 73,538

-- __$187,274
I.ighting, Vancouver ............ $73,008

Victoria .............. 4.4,87o
-117,878

Total Earnings ........ . ....... $305,444
.. Expenses..... ............. 207,752

Net Profit .......... ............ $ 97.692

Percentage of expenses to gross carnings 68.oi.

The directors are aware that the propor-
tion of operating expenses is very high coni-
pared to înany other similar companies, but
this is due to abnormally large expenditure on
maintenance account, owing to the Cos pre-
decessors having allowed the rolling stock,
road bed, &c., to get into a bad state of re-
pair. In the period under review there is a
steady improvement in this respect, whicb the
directors hope will be stili more accentuated
this year. The following comparison with the
statistics of some of the leading companies
known on the London Market and carrving
on the same business will be of interest

Montreal S. R-. o.$1.342.367, $ 736,428 $605.939 55.05
Ottawa Elec. Ry. Co. 22ý3,801 151,462 72,339( 67.67
Toronto Ry. Co..... 1,07î7,612 .525,801 551,811 48.81
London S. Ry. Co .. ioî,365 58-4,51 42-914 .57-66
Twin City Rapid
Transit Co. (Minne-
apolis and St. Pauil) 2.009,120 1-068,550 940,57 0 53.19
B. C. Elcc. Ry. Co_..105,444 207.752 97,692 68.oi

The rolling stock lias been put in excellent
condition, aIl the cars having been tborougbly
donc up &, where needed, the old type of
truck replaced by modern trucks of the most
approved pattern, and the motors renewed.
The road bed & track on the Vancou ver &
Westminster branches are in excellent condi-
tion, & witb a fcw small alherahions, now
nearing completion, the Co. will bave an ex-
cellent permanent way tbroughout these two
branches. Witb very sligbt exception the road
is laid with 40-1b. rails, & whefe the old 2 53-lb.
rails remain tbey arc in sucb good condition
that the management bas liot considered il
wise ho discard them ; whenever hhey arc
worn out they will be replaced wiîh beavier
nichai. On the Victoria branch the road was
not in good condition & the rails arc light,
but as tbey & most of the tics will do good
service for some ycarq yct, tlhe road bas becîî
brought into a tcmporarily efficient state, & a
system of improvement bas been entercd upon
by which the road bed & track will be entirely
renewed over a period oU a few ycars.

The Cos land grant & town lots bave in-
creased in value during the year, owing prin-
cipally to the expanlsion of radc, whicb bas
heen experienced in Victoria, Vancouver &
Westminster. The population of these cities
bas largely increased. Building operations
bave been undertaken on a large scale ho
satisfy the new demands for businîess premi-
ses & residences, & consequcntly the unoccu-
pied town lots have increased in value. Set-
tlement along the line behween Vancouver &
Westminster bas also incrcased ; & the set-
tlement of Central Park bas sprung mb oa
place of considerable size, yieldimîg substantial
traffic. Other stations on the railway ah
wbicb there have hitherto beeti extreniely few
residents, & scarcely any business, are now
developing.
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The plant & machinery have been main-
tained in good condition during the year, but
the increase in business will necessitate much
re-arrangement in Vancouver during the com-
ing year. The improvements & extensions
authorized to June 30 involve the expenditure
of $246,770, say £50,879, of which £24,095 4s.
5 d. has been already charged to account at
Mar. 31, 1898. The larger part of this is on
account of the installation of water power at
Victoria, & the re-organisation of that branch
in accordance with Mr. Campbell's recom-
mendations, which absorbs approximately
$120,000. The double tracking of Government
Street, re-arrangement of switches & other
improvements were completed towards the
end of Feb., but the branch was not worked
by water power before Sept. The Oak Bay
suburb of Victoria, hitherto unreached by the
Co.'s lighting system, is being added to the
area of its operations, & a large number of new
subscribers has been secured.

On the Westminster branch new trolley
wire & feeder copper has been added to in-
crease the capacity of the leads, & the whole
line has been put in excellent order, the old
motors have been replaced by modern ones of
approved pattern, & additional switches have
been put in, greatly reducing working ex-
penses, & enabling a more frequent train ser-
vice as the increase in business justifies it. A
considerable increase in the freight business,
& in the sale of fire-wood obtained from the
Co.'s lands, has been secured by the purchase
of 2 additional special cars. A station has been
built at Central Park. A long distance tele-
phone has been erected between Vancouver
& Westminster, & the intermediate stations.

In Vancouver an extension of the railway
to Stanley Park, via Pender Street about i4
miles, was completed in Nov., which enables
the Co. to handle efficiently the large summer
holiday traffic to the Park on Saturdays, Sun-
days & holidays. New engines & dynamos
were purchased & installed towards the end
of Mar., thus enabling the Co. to take fresh
lighting business, which it would not other-
wise have been able to cope with next winter.

Besides the installation of water in Victoria,
the following improvements are now under
construction :-In Vancouver a double track
is being laid on the small portion of Hastings
Street which remained with a single track, &
also along Westminster Avenue. This will
complete the double tracking of the whole of
the main line in the business & more import-
ant residential sections of the city. The Co.
is also extending its line through Powell
Street, with a vjew of securing traffic from the
east end of the town, & the important manu-
factories, foundries & sugar refinery situated
along that part of the water front.

During the present year, the directors pro-
pose to carry out the following improvements,
which they are advised will prove remunera-
tive :-The reconstruction of the Vancouver
power-house is urgently needed, as it is now
cramped with the new machinery recently
placed in it, & is for other reasons at present
unsatisfactory & uneconomical. Acting on the
advice of the General Manager & Mr. Camp-
bell, the directors propose to put up a suitable
building in stone & brick, with all modern im-
provements, & to do away with the 2 existing
power-houses on the Vancouver & Westmin-
ster lines, combining their machinery & driv-
ing both branches from one house. This will
effect a considerable economy. It is also
proposed to install a separate metallic circuit
of large capacity for the purpose of supplying
electrical power, for which there is a demand.
The management estimate that the increase
of business during the current year will justify
the expenditure of from £ 6 ,oo to £8,ooo in
extending the lighting plant & mains, & a
further £2,ooo will be needed to thoroughly
rearrange the lighting circuits in Vancouver
on a more economical & scientific basis than
that at present employed. The present circuits

were designed when the business was verv
much smaller, & are unable to cope economi-
cally with present requirements. The direc-
tors propose to build an extension from the
Westminster city line to Sapperton, on the
Fraser River, which has been petitioned for
by the inhabitants, & which the General Man-
ager recommends as a profitable investment,
in view of the traffic created by the salmon
canning industry. They also propose to ex-
tend the Vancouver line along Denman Street
to the beach. This is a very short extension,
but one, it is believed, which will produce con-
siderable increase of traffic in the summer,
when the beach is thronged by bathers. The
approximate cost of the foregoing programme
is estimated at £3o,ooo, which the Directors
propose to raise by the sale of shares, & in
addition they propose to redeem the £56,ooo
of 6% income bonds by the same means.
They therefore recommend the shareholders
to increase the ordinary share capital by
£1oo,ooo, & to authorize them to dispose of
the shares as, & when they think it to be in
the best interests of the Company to do so.

AIl the foregoing propositions made by the
directors were adopted.

The authorized capital of the Co. when
established was £25o,ooo, of which £200,070
was subscribed. Up to Mar. 31 last the Co.
had issued 4% ist mortgage dlebentures
amounting to £25o,ooo & non-cumulative 6%
income bonds amounting to £56,oo being
part of an authorized issue of £75,000.

The directors are: R. M. Horne-Payne,
Chairman; F. S. Barnard, J. Horne-Payne,
A. C. Mitchell-Innes, R. Northall-Laurie, G.
P. Norton & R. K. Sperling. Mr. Barnard
resides in Victoria, the other directors being
in England. The head office is at i & 2
Great Winchester St., London, E.C.

The officials in Canada are: J. Buntzen,
General Manager, Vancouver; J. M. Camp-
bell, Chief Engineer, Victoria; E. H. Wilcock,
Asst. Comptroller, Vancouver; A. T. Goward,
Asst. Comptroller, Victoria ; C. Aird, Supt.
of Traffic, Vancouver ; H. Gibson, Supt. of
Traffic, Victoria.

Under date of Oct. 8 General Manager
Buntzen wrote us that it had not then been
definitely decided to build either the Sapperton
branch or the Denman St. line in Vancouver.

In the directors report reference is made
to the installation of water power at Victoria
from the falls at Goldstream. About 16 miles
from Victoria, the waters of the Sooke Moun-
tains form a lake covering 150 acres, into
which empties Goldstream River, which is
tapped 3 miles from its source by an artificial
lake or reservoir covering 7y2 acres, 1, 122 ft.
above sea level. From this reservoir the
water passes through a steel pipe, 33 in. in
diameter, 6,700 ft. to the electric power house
which is 460 ft. above sea level, thus giving a
fall of r,ooo ft. from the main lake, through
which 15,ooo,ooo ft. of water pass every 24
hours, forming 1,500 h. p.

Maritime Province Lines.

Dartmouth, N.S.-A proposition has been
made to the Minister of Railways to run the
Dartmouth Branch of the I.C.R., by electric-
ity. This branch extends from Windsor Jet. to
Dartmouth, 13 miles.

St. John, N.B.-The Co. has spent about
$ioo,ooo this year in enlarging & adding to
the equipment of its Union St. power house,
so as to concentrate there all the power for
the railway & for electric lighting, & to aban-
don the Wentworth St. power house. The
equipment of the Union St. power house now
int-ludes 12 engines from 250 to 6oo h.p. each,
& boilers rated 1,250 h.p. The new smoke
stack is 175 ft. high. The Co. has added 5
open motors & 2 closed cars to its rolling
stock this year. There have been no exten-
sions of track.

Yarmouth, N..-It is said the Yarmouth
Electric St. Ry. will be extended to Port
Maitland next spring.

Ontarlo Lines.

Brantford.-At a recent meeting of the
City Council the Clerk was instructed to
notify the St. Ry. Co. that unless the terms of
the charter were complied with steps would
be taken to forfeit it. This was the result of
complaints as to the service.

Galt, Preston & Hespeler.-J. W. Leonard,
General Superintendent of the O. & Q. divi-
sion of the C. P. R., has been elected a
director of this Co.

The Hamilton, Grimsby & Beamsville
has issued a pamphlet describing its line &
the tributary districts. The reading matteris
well prepared, but unfortunately it is printed
with a pale ink. It is profusely illustrated &
no doubt the original photographs from which
the illustrations were made were very attrac-
tive, as there are some charming views along
the line, but they have been spoiled in the
lithographic reproduction. Our advice to the
management is to suppress the balance of the
edition, if it has not all been distributed, & to
get out for next season an up-to-date pam-
phlet with first-class half-tone illustrations.

A deputation of farmers & fruit growers
from Vineland and Louth Township recently
waited on the H. G. & B. directors to urge an
extension of the line from Beamsville to St.
Catharines. The directors stated that the
cost of building a line over the ravines, either
on the stone road or the middle road, would
be great, & they would not think of undertak-
ing it without a substantial bonus from St.
Catharines & also from Louth Township. It
would also be necessary to get the Co.'s
charter amended. J. Paterson, C. E., bas
since reported to the directors that i îibig ra-
vines would have to be crossed between
Beamsville & St. Catharines, which would
cost over $îoo,ooo. When Mr. Paterson's
estimate for the whole work for the extension
is before the board a decision will be come
to. At present there is considerable doubt as
to whether the work will be gone on with.

The Co. recently applied to Barton town-
suip council for permission to change its route
by running a line along Main St. to Trolley
Avenue. As the Hamilton St. Ry. Co. con-
templates extending its line to Barton Hill,
the Council agreed to pass a by-law to have
the line used in common by the 2 companies,
but this did not suit the H. G. & B. people.

The village of Grimsby is trying to get an
injunction to prevent the H. G. & B. from ob-
structing Murray St. by leaving cars stand-
ing on the crossings.

Besides having increased its passenger traf-
fic the Co. is doing a very heavy freight busi-
ness this year. -Fruit growing has developed
marvellously along the line. Strawberry
shipments commenced in June, & the season
for other fruit shipments will extend to Christ-
mas. The road has handled as many as 100
tons of grapes a day.

Hamilton Street.--The term extension by-
law having gone into effect, it is said some
improvement will be made in the system as
soon as financial arrangements are com-
pleted.

Hamilton Radial.-It is said the line will
be extended east to the Guelph Road, near
Port Nelson.

London.-A board of countyjudges having
confirmed the assessment of the Co.'s cars by
the City, the Co. has taken the matter to the
Court of Appeal.

Ottawa.-The crowds during the recent
Central Canada Exhibition were so large that
the Street Railway had difficulty in handling
them, the equipment being insufficient. A num-
ber of open cars will be built during the winter.
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Part Artlîur.-W. Phillips, Manager of the
Niagara Faits Park & River Rv. has been ini-
specting the Port Arthur & Fort William
Electric Ry. on behalf of the Dominion
Government.

St. Catliîirlneu N lagara,0Cntral. -Haines
Bros., of New Nork, who recently bought
this fine, have paid over S3,529.9î, being io7
of the purchase price under the judicial sale.
As we mentioned last month their intention is
said to be to electrify the road & make a numn-
ber of imiprovements. An extension fromn St.
Catharines to Beamnsville, to connect with the
Hlamilton, Grimsby & Beamnsville Electric
Ry. is taiked of. Haines Bros. have applied
to the Counicil of Niagara Falls, Ont., for per-
mission to extend the line from its present
terminus on Bridge St. to the Mowat Gate.
(July, pg. î1i8; Sep., pg. 179 & 193.)

Tliamesville to Etondeau.-At a meeting
at Ridgetown, Oct. io, of which R. Ferguson,
M. P.P., was Chiairman, & W. E. Gundy, Sec-
retary, it was decided to apply for a charter
for an electric railwvav from Thamesville to
Ridgetown, Morpeth & Rondeau as soon as
the necessary funds w~ere secured.

Toronto Ry.-The gross earnings of this
Co. are as follows:

i88 897 IlrCs.Decrease
'Xn$8,6 6$74.545-55 $~o68

Feb ... 82,402. 19 69,744.61 12,657-58..
Mar ...... 9,818.122 78,891.4,5 13,426-67 ....
April...86,8-883 73,756.38 1.3,14245. ....
M.Nay . .. 92,670.35 82.461-51i 10208 84 ....

june.... .. 94,lI19.32 91,5,33-44 2,585.88 ....
JUIN......104,302-92 105,,181.64 ..... $1,078-72
Aug ... 10,300-54 93,224.33 17.076-2L. .....

SeP ..... 138,021.74 113,672-44 24,349.30 ..

On the September earnings the city received
$ 10,900.37 as percentage, compared with
$9,137.87 in Sep., '97, & $8, j22-.36 in Sep., '96.

The Co. recently sued the Seimens & 1 Ialske
Electric Co., of Chicago, for the recovery of
$20, 326.27, amount paid for a large generator
for its power house. The Co. got the machine
in 1896, & found after using it a time that it
was not up to the guarantee given, & cost
a large am(5unt to keep it iin repair. The Co.,
therelore, concluded it wvas useless, & sought
to recover the amounit paid for il. No defence
wvas offered, & the evidence of a couple of the
Co. 's officials was sufficient to cause the
Chancellor to give judgment for the fuît
ainount with costs. J. Bicknell appeared for
the Co.

Province of Quebec.

31ontreal Park & Istan--The sale of this
line, advertised to take place Sep. 22 iin the
sherrif s office, did not corne off. t was
stopped by alarge number of oppositions by
parties having daims against the road. Op-
positions were filed, among others, by W. B.
Lambe, Collector of Provincial Revenue, J.
Cousineau et fils, & the Maison St. Joseph, of
Sault au Recollett,. E. N. Senecal & others.
The Court will have to pronounice on the value
of these oppositions before the sale can take
place.

At the recent annual meeting the old board
was re-elected as follows: H. S. Hoît, W.
Strachan, A. Brunet, Hon. A. A. Thibadeau,
J. R. Thibadeau, D. Morrice & Hon. L.
Beaubien. The annual statement was read
& adopted without discussion. t is said it
was very satisfactory & sîowved increased
earnings.

Montreal Street.-The gross earnings are
as follows :

1897.
oct.... $116,292.09
Nov ... 110,929.6o
t)ec........113,1 28.91

Jan. 11'0"140831
Fe ...... 102, 625-49
Mr. ... 114,677-91

Juli *...13,164.61JulY ... 143,986-62

1896.
$109.110-38

100,818-57
103.16.o2

1897.
89,620.5i.q
89.9.iî.68
99,441,87

103,045-93
1 16,137.13

13îo,6706,78
129,245-92

Incerease.
$7, 182-71
1,111.03

10.012.89

12,671;,8i

1.5,23j6.04

7,773,44
7,17 1 o6

2,487.81
14740-7()

Aug ... 143,801-19 131,439-77 12,,169.42
Sep ... 136,564.80 12,634.57 15930-23

$1-4 49,640.5 1 $1,323,431, 07 $t26,209-44

The Co. declared a dividend of 2>4% for the
quarter ended Sep.- 30, payable on & after
NOV. 2. The annual meeting will be held
NOV. 2.

The question of the liability of the Co. for
accidents indirectly attributable to the nar-
rowness of the space between the double track
& the sidewalk on both sides of Notre Dame
Street, Maisonneuve, has been decided by
J udge Loî-anger in a sense favorable to the
Co. The action had been brought by the
Dominion Transport Co., the complaint being
that one of that Co. s aggons, ioaded with
iron beams, was being driven along Notre
Dame Street, destined for, the asylum at
Longue Pointe. The waggon was being
driven on the tracks on the right side. A car
caime up behind, & the driver of the waggon,
being unable to turn to the right of' the track
on account of the space being occupied by
another vehicle, turned to the left track, leav-
ing the wvay clear for the electric car. When
that car caine alongside, however, the wvheel
of the waggon-the driver continuing to drive
to the left-caught in one of the tracks. One
of the iron beanis, sticking out behind, struck
the electric car. The shock frightened the
horses, & they bolted, one running against a
post & receiving injuries which made it neces-
sary to shoot him. The Transport Co. sued
for the value of the horse ; but the court
exonerated the Street Ry. Co. No negligence
had been proven against that Co. or its cm-
ployes. The space betwveen the tracks was
at the disposaI of the public, but it was only
reasonable that vehicies should give way to
street cars, the latter being handled with
proper prudence.

The Wegt India Eleetrie Ce. which is a
Canadian Concern, the principal stockholder
being Jas. Ross, of Montreal, expects to bave
about 22 miles of electric railway in operation
at Kingston, Jamaica, by March next. Mr.
Holgate is Manager & Chief Engineer, & F.
P. Brothers is Manager of Construction.

SIIIPPING MATTERS.

Iron Shipbuilding in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Maritime Board of Trade is composed
of delegates from the various Boards of Trade
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia & Prince
Edward Island, 17 ofthese boards being repre-
sented on the Maritime Board by delegates.
At a recent meeting at Truro, N.S., the
question of iron shipbuilding in the Maritime
Provinces was discussed. t was introduced
by J. M. Carmnichael of New Glasgow, N.S.,
who began by presenting the foliowing figures
to show the decline of shipping in the Mari-
time Provinces during the past 20 years. He
selected for comparison 1878, when the ship-
building industry had reached its zenith, &
1895, which was the last of which he had any
officiai record. The figures were as foliows:

1878-Tons i89-Toris Lss-Tons

New Brunswick 335,965 122,417 213,548
Nova Scotia.... 553,368 343,3,56 210,012
P. E. Island.... 54,250 19,323 34,927

943,583 485,o96 458,487
The enormous decline in our mercantile

marine revealed by this statement was, he
said, sureiy calculated to arrest the attention
of ail interested in the development of the
trade of these Provinces. Indeed, it was a
marvel that this great industry had been per-
mitted bo go so far on the way to extinction,
without soîne effort on the part of the press or
the public- mon of the country Io arrest its
backward progress. The fact was that,

whereas, iin days not long gone by, the ships
built & owned in these Provinces not only
monopoiized the foreign trade from our own
ports, but were also competitors for the carry-
ing trade in ail parts of the world ; to-day
most of our large ships had disappeared, &
the tonnage remaining upon our registry
books was made up largely of the small craf t
around our coast.

The reason of this alarming decline in our
shipping was perfectly obvious. Iron & steel
had superseded wood, & sailing ships had
given place to steamers. But il vas evidence
of small enterprise on the part of Provincial
shipowners that they allowed the march of
progress in this direction to drive them out of
a business in which thev had been eminently
successful, & for whichi the people of these
Provinces were s0 well adapted. A few Pro-
vincial shipowvners had flot been content to
abandon a business to which they had devoted
their lives, & findng it impossible to get ships
of iron buiit in this country they had gone to
Great Britain for their tonnage. Had tbis
practice been more generally adopted there
would nowv be a constituency of shipowners of
the larger class, which would warrant the
erection of extensive plants capable of turning
out ships Of 4,o0o or 5,ooo tons capacity. This
advantage we have lost, but inasmuch as there
is evidentiy a growing disposition to purchase
ships in the British market for the home &
foreign trade, we may hope that in a few years
the situation will be entirely changed so far as
large tonnage is concerned. This is a prac-
tice that should be encouraged by those who
desire to see steel ships of the largest class
buiit in the Maritime Provinces. The more
quickly our people get back into the carrying
trade, no matter where they get their ships
for the first few years, the more quickly will
large ship-yards be established here.

In the meantime there is nothing to prevent
the construction of a smaller class of steel
vessels immediately. Indeed, such had ai-
ready been built by the firm with 'vhich the
speaker is connected, & the experience gained
had demonstrated that vessels of moderate
dimensions could be built in the Maritime
Provinces at this hour as efficiently & as
cheaply as anywhere else in the world. He
had no doubt that vessels of any si ze could be
built ta, compete îvith British builders when-
ever we had a demand for them sufficient to
warrant the undertaking. But our duty at
the moment in these Provinces was with the
class that we were able to build to-day.
Numbers of small vessels such as fishing ves-
sels, tugs, ferry boats, barges & coasting
craft were constantly being required. Owners
were content withi wooden hulis for such pur-
poses whereas steel was a better material, &,
for equal eficiencv, quite as cheap, if not
cheaper. The chief thing to be done was to
convince the owners of such craft to build
their vessels of the better instead of the in-
ferior material. There was also a large trade
in the West Indies done by small steamers of
from i,oao to ,5oo tons capacity. This trade
to-day was largely in the hands of the Nor-
wegians & was a profitable business. There
was no reason in the world why aur people
should not take it up & have their boats built
in the Maritime Provinces.

t was a mistake to suppose that there ivas
any great difflculty in building iron ships. Lt
might be a formidable undertaking for some
people, but not for Nova Scotians who had
buiit ships for haif à century. The very men
who are# best qualified to undertake the actual
work are the ship carpenters who are accus-
tomed to building wooden ships. Such men
would find themselves at home in an iron ship-
yardl in a week, whereas the work of rivetting
& fitting couid be done by less skilled hands.
In fact, we have the very nmen to carry out
iran shipbuilding, & in many ways they are
suiperior to the oid country workmen. Lndeed,
one of the chief advantages we posscss is in
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the sobriety & versatility of our workmen, &
in the fact that we could get the very best men
for wages considerably Iess than are being
paid to platers, rivetters, &c., in the British
yards, where it is îlot uncommnon for men to
earn 15s. to 25s. a day.

The question was oten asked whether a
very expensive plant was tiot required to build
steel ships. Much, of course, depended upon
the size, & cliaracter of the ships to be built.
For battie ships & fast Atlantic liners a very
large & very expensive outfit was certainly
wanted, but to build cargo vessels Of 500 to
2,000 tons capacity, which was as much as
wvas within our reach at the moment, a very
miode.,t plant was needed. lndeed, the plant
of a shipbuilding yard is a very elastic thing,
& the departmient in which we ind ourselves
weakest is the engine & bolIer departmnent.
We cati build bigger ships at this moment
than we cati machinery to run themi.

There is no difficulty whatever about nia-
terial. We can purchase our angles & plates
either in Britain or the U. S., & lay them down
in our yards practically at the saine price as
the Belfast shipbuilders buy theirs. t is a
mistake to suppose that the steel is such a
large factor in the cost of a ship. In a steel
vessel of i8o tonts register built by his firmn he
had made a calculation & found that the angles
& plates cost less than ioY0 of the whole ship.

t would be wvell if these materials could be
muanufactured at hand, but so far as the ship-
builder was concerned it was of little cotise-
quence where they were made, so long as he
got themi cheap enough. There was no
trouble whatever about angles & plates. The
other materials, such as forgings, castings,
brassware, canvas, &c., gave himi more con-
cern, as there was a heavy import tax upon
them. This import tax was the chWef hindrance
to the advancement of shipbuilding, & some
means should be adopted by the Governnîent
to relieve the shipbuilder froni such a handi-
cap. There wvas not an ounce of protection
given to ships built in the country. t was
well known that ships built in Britain were
admitted into Canada free of duty, consequent-
ly it was not asking any special advantage
fromt the Government to ask them to make
the materials composing ships at any rate as
free as the ships themselves. When this mat-
ter was properly represented to the Goveru-
ment they would doubtless remedy t his anom-
aly in the tariff. But the main thing required
toadvance shipbuilding interests ini these Pro-
vinces was to restore the interest of the mer-
cantile class in the shipping trade which had
been the glory of these Provinces in past years.
When the people became aroused to the loss
we had sustained by our apathy towards this
great business wc would sec scores of ship
yards established in these Provinces.

In conclusion Mr. Carmichacl moved: 1"This
Board recognizes that the business of wooden
ship-building, which, 20 years ago, wvas a
flourishing industry in the Maritime Provinces,
has become practically extinct. t is of opinion
that no insuperable obstacle to the construc-
tion of steel shipbuilding exists, but en the
contrary it is a business peculiarly suiited to
the genius of our people. The Board, there-
fore, urges the importance of this natter upon
the attention of ail persons interested in the
development of the resources of the Provinces,
& that the Goverument be requested to re-
move any hindrances now in the way of the
prosecution of iron shipbutilding in the Mari-
time Provinces."

GEo. RoBERTSON, St. John, N.B.,!ïeconded
the resolution. He recognized that the men
who had engaged in wooden shipbuilding
were well-adapted tor iron shipbuilding. He
believed there was as cheap labor here as on
the Clyde. He referred to the growth of Bel-
fast as dute largely to her iron shipbuilding
industry, & he thought the (iovernment mnight
do for the iron & steel shipbuilding industry
what it is at present doing for other industries.

If anything in the tariff vas ant obstacle, they
should ask the Government ho ameliorate that
condition.

HARVEY GRAHAM, New Glasgow, N.S.,
followed, emiphasizing the fact that steel ship-
building cannot be successfully carried on in
Nova Scotia tilI aIl the maherial is mnade ini this
country, & it cannot be made without a pro-
tective duty. That is wvhere we are, but there
is a way out of it. Let there be a bonus to
the shiphuilder, as there is a bonus to the
butter maker or others who have such an
inducement to develop business. The great
difficulty is not in putting the materials
together, but in the engineering department
for tîhe manufacture of articles required. He
showed how greatly beneficial to the country
would bc the establishment of such an indus-
try as steel shipfbuilding to Nova Scotia.

G. J. TROOP, Halifax, thought this iron
shipbuilding must be overcome by indiv'idual
enterprise-all agreed that it would be a grand
boon for the country. The dificulty of' cost
of construction must be overcome. To make
a Complete success of iron shipbuiilding in the
Maritime Provinces, the firmi which starts the
enterprise must be able to build as cheaply as
firms in Scotland build. Parties wvho want
trou ships built will go where they cati get
them constructed the cheapest. He wvas ini
favor of starting this enterprise, but to be
practical, it must be shown how cheaply, com-
paratively, iron ships can be built in these Pro-
vinces. If the Government is ini any way
hampering this industry, the Board should try
to have the obstacles remnoved.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

In this connection it will be of interest to
reproduce the remarks of Ex-Mayor Geo.
Robertson, of St. John, N.B., on this subject
in a report he recently presented to the City
council there on a visit he paid to England
this year in connection with matters relating
to that port. He said:-'A w'ord or two with
respect to iron shipbutilding. After having
been shown through one of the noted yards
on the Clyde, & having seen the scientific
skill, the machinery capable of doing almost
every part of the work, the vast army of
mnechanics & skilled artisans employed build-
ing vessels for the Britishi navy, for the navies
of the world, you may say, & for the mercan-
tile fleets of the world, why should not the
ciizens of St. John give serious thought to
the possibility of her citizens taking up this
greiat industry & prosecuting it with success ?
Lt is along the hune of the past history of our
city & the genius of our people. We have the
coal & the iron & the need for ships (the ever-
increasing ocean commerce of the world can
only be carried by iron steainships now & in
the future>. Lt is not a mere day dream, it is
not an impossibility, it is not somrething that
we cannot hope to attain because we have
neither the material, resources or the naine;
but it is well within the legitimate hope & as-
pirations of our people, & it only requires a
beginîing-a beginning nmade by determined
men, meni of enterprise & pluck, to make iron
slîipbuilding in the port of St. John a success,
& doubtless the resuilts in tinie, aye, niaybe
ini a very short time, wvould not be less
than the results that have already accrued on
the Clyde & in Belfast & at other great cen-
tres of the iron shipbuildîng inclustry in Great
Briýain."

At a recent meeting of the Maritime Elec-
trical Association at Halifax, F. A. Hamilton
read a paper on electric gong buoys, audible
vs. visual signais. The idea formulated was
briefiy as follows : To connect by means of a
subînarine cable a system of buoys fitted with
jowerful electric gongs. The buoys to be
placed ini the omfng ini sîch positionth lat ves-
sels could, without risk, ruji to leeward of'
them & consequcntly corne within range oif the
gong signaIs.

The Baitic Insurance Case.

On Jan. 2, 1897, the Great Nortlieru Tran-
sit Co., of Collinig%,ood, coinnmenced action ini
the li.gh Court of justice for Ontario against
t he compatiies mentioned below, clainîing
payment for less by tire to the S. S. Baltic
which wvas covered by ire policies in each of
the companies, anîd which was destroyed by
lire Sep- 5, 1896, while lving at the town
dock in Collinigwood liarbor. The Insur-
ance wvas as follows: Commîercial Union,
$2, 500; Alliance, $2,500; London Assurance,
$2,500 ;Atlas, $ î,ooo; Waerlo Mutual,
$1,500o; National of Ireland, $ ,500 ; Key-
stone, S2,000.

Eaclî of the policies contained the follow-
in- descriptiotn printed on a small slip ah-
tached to the body of the policy -"On the
bull of the S. S. Baltic, including engines,
boliers, etc., etc., on board said steamer
whilst running on the inlaîîd lakes, rivers &
canais, during the season of navigation. To
be laid up ini a place of safety during win-
ter months from anv extra hazardous build-
ing. Ordinary outfit te, be allowed lu winter
& spring."

The Baltic, at the time the insurances wvere
effected, was laid up at the town whiarf lu Col-
lingwocd, & had not been in commission since
the close of 1893, i.e. during the currency of
any of the policies. The insurance companies
claimced that they were not aware of the fact
that the steamer was not lu cemmission. The
insurance -,vas effected tlîrouglî a broker, &
no applications wvere made to the coîîîpaîîies.
The case was trîed before Chief justice
Arînour wvith a jury, at Toronto, Sep. 23 &
24, 1897. The only questions submnitted to the
jury were as to the value of the boat & of the
salvage. The defendants moved for a nion-
suit on the ground that the policies neyer at-
tached, owing to the fact that the Baltic wvas
not lu commlissioni & did net therefore corne
within the definition of the risk " whilst run-
ning,"' &c., contained lu the pojicies. The
Cliief justice, however, directed judgment to
be entered for the plaintiff, holding that the
word -"inland " was the emphatic word, & that
the proper mneaning to bc given to the whole
clause wvas that it distinguished inland from
ocean insurance.

The cases wvere carried by the defendants
te the Court of Appeal, which gave judgnient
Oct. 4, instant. The court Of 4 judges wvas
evetilv divided & the judgment of Chief
Justice Ariniur therefore stands, the appeal
being dismissed with costs. Burton, C. J. O.,
& Osier, J. A., agreed with the contention of
the defendants & lîcld tlîat the words "whilst
ruuuing"- iîean "inl commuission " & that
they forni part of the definition of the risk &
forni a condition precedeut, so that they were
of opinion that lu this case the policies had
neyer athached. Maclennan & Mess, J.J.A.,
held tliat the policies Nvere tinie policies in
force for one yecar & that as it was obv'ious &
admitted by the defeudants that a strictly lit-
erai ieaniugr could not be gvnte the words

whilst running"I that they should net be held
to forni part of the description of the risk lu
the manner laid down by' the two other judges.
They held further that if the %vords " %hiist
runig"Il nust hbc cnsidered te censtitute a
condition, that sucli a conditionti nust be held
to be void as not being iudicated on the poiicy
as an addition or variation to the statutory
conîditionîs in the nianuer required by the
Ontario Lsurance Act R. S. O., 1897, cap).
203.

The aiouuit iuvolved lu each individual case
is tiot sufficient to entitle the defendants te --o
dircct te the Privy Ceuincil, but it is appareîîhly
probable that they vill carry an appeal te the
Supreine Court of Canada. McCartliv, Osier,
L loskiîî & Crecinian ached for-t lie Great
Nort hemn Tranisit Ce., & Beatty &('eC. repre-
sented the insurance conipanies.
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The Port Stanley-Conneaut Ferry.

The illustrations on this & pg. 221 give 2

views of the car ferry Shenango No. 1, which
is being mun between Port Stanlev, Ont., & Con-
neaut, Ohio, in connection with -the Lake Erie
& Detroit River Rv. The ferry formierlv ran
between Port I)over, Ont., & C-onneaut, con-
necting at the formier pboint with the G. T. R.
To accommodate the ferry the L. E. & D. R.
Co. has bujît docks at Port Stanlev, costing
about $45,000, the approaches costing about
$io,ooo more. The main object is to get a
good connecting link between the coal & iron
regions of Ohio & Pittsburg respectivelv, &
the west, bv ineans of the fèrrv & the Port
'Stanley Rv. to London. During- the past 2
years the Co. bas handled a large quantitv oif
coal &iron for London by the lake route, but
the greatest drawback, especially ini tbe coal
trade, wvas experienced in the trouble of hav-
ing to transfer it fromi schooners to cars, eni-
tailing considerable expense & Ioss of timie.

The.'ý8henangIo No. i is a large vessel, cost-
ing Si--o,ooo, & bas a capaitv ý-Of 26 cars,

The Atlantic Steamship Service.

At a meeting of the Dominion Cabinet, Oct,
12, a contract for the winter Atlantic mail ser-
vice wvas awarded jointly to the Allami & Do-
mninion lhues for 6 imonths up Io May 1i, 1899.
The service %vill be a weeklv one fromi St.
John, N.B., to Liverpool, caling at Halifax
botb wavs. The Atlan steamiers used will be
Parisian, Numnidian & Californian, & the LDo-
iniion steamers will be the Labrador, Van~-

couver & Scotsmian. The subsidy is £500 a
trip. Tenders are now being invited for a 2

vears contract from May i, 1899, & it is said
that when that is disposed of negotiations
will be commienced for a fast service.

Henry Normian, the English press corres-
pondent, proposes an International fast Atlan-
tic line. Great Britain & Canada & the U.S.,
ougbt, lie tbinks, to join in establishing a really
first-class service. The U.S. is paying pretty
dearly for a fast service of its o,,vn wýhicb sails
froin i Nev York, and it is tiot, after ail, the
fastest service. The contract, wbich carnies
a subsidy of about $î,2io,o)co annuallv, has

Jobn's, Nfld., to which the soutbcrn fogs reach,
& that iin this clear zone Greeni Bay & its sea
route to Galwvay is. It is said that a Turbinia
steamiship, inaking aIl allowances for delays,
wvould do the sea voyage between tbe two ports
well inside Of 3 days. Tbe London Spectator,
wvhich bas always been a stout advocate of tbe
railway tunnel project between S otland &
Ireland, sees iin thîs fast Atlantic service pro-
liosal a strong argument in favor of tbe imi-
miediate carrving out of its favorite work,
wilîib it believes wvould unite the interests of
Ireland & Great Britain as nothing else bas
been able to do. Fromn Green Bay, in New~-
foundland, a short brancb line wvould connect
with the Newfoundland & 'Western Railvav
to Port au Basque, giving an almnost direct
route te, Sydney, & by way of the Intercolonial
& connecting lines to Boston & New York, &
a short route via the C. P. R. main line franî St.
John, N.B., to Montreal & Canadian points.

In this connection it may be mientioned that
2 hoats, now in process of construction at
WVall sen d-on -Tyne, are exciting the liveliest
interest in naval*circles, not oil), in England,

THE PORT STANLEv-cONNEAUT CAR FERRY SHENANGO NO. 1.

baving 4 tracks, the 2 centre tracks holding
7 cars each, & the two outside ones 6 cars
each. Iu addition to this she can carry
1,200 excursionists on ber upper deck, & is
fitted with stateroomns for regular passenger
business. She is propelled by twin screws,
steered by steain, & lit by electricity, & is
owned by the U.S. & Ontario Steam Naviga-
tion Co., of Conneaut.

The distance from Conneaut to Port Stan-
ley is 58 miles ; Port Stanley to St. Thomas 9
miles; & Port Stanley to London 24 miles. By
this ncw route WVestern Ontario is practically
placed in direct connection witb Pittsburg &
the central states, from which a large ainount
of business comies into Canada. The L. E. &
D. R's direct connection at Conneaut is the
Pittsburg, Bessemer & Lake Erie Ry. (larg-elv
owned by the Carnegie Co.), whicb %vorks
direct witb the Baltimore & Ohio, the Penn-
sylvania & other railwvays running out of
Pittsburg. _______

The schooner Delphine was seizcd at Port
Gilbert, N. S., rccently, with over $2,000 worth
of smuggled spirits on board.

yet a considerable period to run, & tbcy are
not likely to do anytbing more until tbey sec
bow their present project devclops. The U. S.
people are very friendly towards the British
îeople at present, but tbey have not ceased to
be exceedingly anxious to look aftcr number
one in aIl matters of international trade, conm-
merce & industry, & a proposition to support
a fast passenger steamisbip service betwecn
Canada & Great Britain would strike the aver-
age United Stateser as out of the question, no
matter how clearly it migbt be proved that sucb
a hune would best & miost cheaply serve the U. S.

The newest tbing in fast Atlantic steamsbip
service projccts, is, says the Montreal Wit-
ness, the Newfoundland and Ireland one. The
idea is to secure vessels of the Turbinia type,
wbich will steamn betwcen 30 & 4o knots an
bour, & place tbemn on the route between a
port in Galway & Green Bay, on the north-
east coast of Newfoundland. There would be
on this route an almost clear, uninterrupted
course of open sea navigation. It appears
there is a zone wbich is seldom foggy, betwccn
a point south of Belle Isle, down to whicb the
northern fogs comne, & a point north of St.

but on the Europeau continent generally.
Tbey are to be fitted witb the new system of
turbine propulsion, wbich proved so brilliant a
success on the Turbinia. They are both much
larger than the pioncer vessel, & both are
guarantecd by the builders' contract to attain
a minimum speed Of 35 knots. It is boped
that tbey may reacb 5o. One Of tbemn is for
the British admiralty, wbile the owvnersbip oi
the other is uncertain.

A London, Eng., cable of Oct. io says three
17 knot steamsbips have been purchased for
the Canadian line between Milford Haven &
Pasbcbiac, Que., the first sailing in Nov., &
tbat satisfactory arrangements bave been
mnade for a special service of trains between
London & Milford Haven.

The Ontario Court of Appeal bas recently
held, reversing tbe Court below, that while
under the Merchants Shipping Act unregister-
ed equitable interests can be enforced as be-
tween the parties immcdiately affected, a
purchaser from the registered owner takes a
titie free from unregistered equitable interests
even though be bas notice of them.
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Notices to Mariners.

The Dominion Department of Marine lias
issued the following notices since Sep. i.

No. 5 1, Sep- 5 -British Colunmbia. t. Rocks
in Templar channel. 2. Denny Rock reported
not dangerous. 3. Position of Mouse Rock.
4. Perrin anchorage. 5. Lighthouses in course
of erect ion.

No. 52, Sep. .- Nova Scotia. i. Peases
Island fairway bell buoy. 2. Lockeport fair-
way bell buoy.

No. 53, Sep. 12.-Nova Scotia. Buoy on
Chester Rock.

NO. 54, Sep. 16.-Ontario. Improvements
in the entrance f0 Parry Sound. i. Old, or
norfb, channel adopted. 2. Gas buoy on
Hooper Island Shoal. 3. Gas buoy on Spi uce
Island Shoal. 4. Gas buoy on Seguin Break.
5. Probable improvement of buoy on Knight
Shoal. 6. Removal of ligbthouse from Hugh
rock f0 Carling rock, & establishment of light-
bouse on Cousin Island, 7. Proposcd buoys
ofi Carling rock & on Davy rock. 8. Discon-
tinuance of temporary range lights marking
south channel. 9. Lighfhousc on Depot
Island. io. Sailing directions.

No. 55 Sep. 16.- Prince Edward Island.
Annandale range lights, wharf light, day
beacon & sailing directions.

No. 56, Sép. i.-Ontario. Range lights
at Baymouth.

NO. 57, Sep. 28.-Nova Scotia. Buoy on
GuIl Ledge.

No. 5S, Sep. 29 .- British Columbia. i.
Lighthouse on Cape Mudge. 2. Heights of
Yellow Island range lights.

No. 59, Oct. 8.-Newfoundland. i. Harbor
ligbt & buoy in Port-au-Basques. 2. Shoals
betwcen Cape Pine & Cape Race. 3. Cece-
patra rock expunged from charts. 4. Tele-
phone cable across St. Pierre roadstead.

No. 6o, Oct. 8.-New Brunswick. New
buoy entering Dalhousie Harbor.

No. 61, Oct. îo.-British Columbia. i.
Rock in Queen Charlotte channel. 2. Hydro-
graphic notes, Active Pass.

No. 62, Oct. i i.-Nova Scofia. Improve-
ment in light on Freestone Islet.

UNITED STATES MARINE NOTICES.

The Notice to Mariners for the Great
Lakes, issued by the U. S. Hydrograpbic
Office Sep. 15, confains the following among
otliers: -

144. Lake Superior, Superior Bay, Duluth
Harbor. Raising of dredge no. 4.

145. Lake Superior, St. Louis Bay, East&
west ranges. Change in character of ligbts.

146. Sf. Mary's River, Middle Neebish eut.
Government tug in attendance. Signals.

i15i. St. Clair River, Woodtick Island. Ma-
rine city shoal buoy establishcd.

152. St. Clair River, Woodfick Island. Es-
tablishment of spar buoy.

153. Detroit River, Limekiln crossing
drcdged channel. Temporary substitution of
lantern on float for lightvessel (soutb) no. 64.

Transter of Lake Shlpping.

The following froni Seaboard, a New York
marine publication, will be read with inferest:
"lIf the Canadian canaIs will accoînmodate
vessels 270 ft. long, 45 fi. wide, & 14 ft.
draught, ncxt year, one of the most remarkable
exoduses of vessels ever witnessed may follow.
If is said that there are as many as ioo mod-
ern stcamships on the Great Lakes, within the
dimensions namied above, capable of carrying
cargoes Of 3,000 tons on the coast or ocean,
which are unprofitable f0 their present own-
crs in competition with the more modemn lake
carriers, which carry car-jcs of 6,ooo & 7,000
tons on a draugbf of 16 & 17 ft. The latest of the
lake carriers are the only ones that are able
f0 earn profits in the lake trade. It is only in
about 2, or at the most 3 mont hs ini the year

that the sinaller carriers thosecac:pable ol'
carrv ig not bo exci'cd 3,000 t0115 011 bIlakes
-are able to earn anvthing, & their earnîngs
during.that short period do not permit thein tb
pay dividends on their cost & repair expendi-
turcs.

CIn our coastwise, our Central & South
American & our West Indiaîî trade, vesscls of
just the cargo-carrying capacity of tliese lake
vessels are now engaged. If is unlikely that
the lakers could successfully compete in the
coastwise trade, for the reason that vessels
better adapted to that trade, capable of mak-
ing better speed, are nowv engaged therein.
But in the other trade, the trade with the
WVest Indian Islands, Central & South An-
erica, where British & Scandinavian ships now
do the bulk of the carrying, our 3,000-ton lake
carriers oughf f0 be able to supersede theni.
There is no doubf f bat they would soon drive
foreign sbips ouf of our entire carrving with
the islands & counitries of this henisphere, if
Congress would give a prefcreîîcc f0 U. S.
vessels in comîletition with foreign vessels iin
that trade. The lake vessel inferests are very
strong & powerful. The Lake Carriers' Asso-
ciation is one of the nîosf successful, because
the miost influenfal, association of vessel own-
ers ever organized in the U.S. A majority of
ifs mcmbership is made of men holdi ng inter-
ests in lake vessels that are now unprofifable,
living in ahl of fthe states bordering on the
Great Lakes.

"The opening of Canada's canaIs f0 the
safe passage of these at present unprofitablc
ships, would probably have fthe effect of re-
lieving the Great Lakes of a class of vessels
thaf have been supcrseded by larger car-
riers that couî4 not pass through those
canals. That there would be a rapid cx-
odus of them if Congress would pass a bill
ext endlng a preference f0 U.S. ships engaged
in t he carrying of U. S. imports & exports,
goes wifhouf saying, because there would be
a profit f0 atfract fhem froîn a f rade in which
profits have long since vanishcd. If would
have the effect, f00, of making the lake mar-
ine trade more profitable, because if would
permit vessel owncrs f0 exact a living rate, in
stead of a losing one.

CiIf the trade between Cuba & Porto Rico
is confined f0 U. S. v essels, & the, coastwise
trade of those islands also so confined, this
legislation alone would provide a market for
more than haîf of the lake vessels that are
capable of much usefulness on the ocean, but
which are unprofitablc on the lakes. Sea
board, therefore, urgently invites the attention
of the Lake Carriers' Association fo the pos-
sibilities of a profitable market for their at
present unprofitablc ships in the W'est Ini-
dian, Central & South Amierican trade, under
reasonable & neccssary profective legislatioîî
by Congrcss-legislation thaf bas been sal-
emnly promised by thbe party which is in the
majority in Congress & which is in fulîl accord
wifh the administration.

IIfw'ould be a niost renîarkable & gratifv-
ing resulf of the opeîîing of Canadas canaIs
f0 the passage of vessels 270 ft. in~ length
next year, as is pronîised, if such a great boon
were conferred upon the present owners of
uniprofitable modemn lake carriers as we have
sug-ested, & which, the more we contenînlate
if, secms attainable, if the powerful & influen-
t ial association of lake vessel owners, of
w.uîch Secnafor Hanîîa is a miembecr, waild ex-
crf itself f0 secure the passage of such long-
praiised & much-needcd legislat ion as wauld
provide profitable employment for UT. S. ships
ini ifs foreign trade.

IEvidcntly the opporfunify for reliabilitaf-
ing U. S. shipping in a portion of our foreign
trade is to be affordcd through the enterprise
of our Canadian friends in conjunctioli wifh a
wise exertion of the potential influence of the
Lake Carriers' Association. This would be a
case, indeed, whcre the British have 1'builded
better thani they knew.'"

Earlv in October a deal was effected where-
hv tilt Atlantic TFransportationî Co., of' New
Y7ork, secured the transfer fromn the Great
Lakes to the Atlantic coast Of 4 steamers &
39 barges, with an aggregate carrying capac-
ity of 69,500 tons & an insuraxîce valutation of
$1, 184,500.The Marine Review publishes a
list of the craft, showing that the steamers
capacity in net tons runs frontî ,700 f0 2,500 &
the barges from ,000 to 2,50,). Ail of the ves-
sels are on their way bvthe St. Lawrence route,
it being the intention at the time of writing to
have thcmn in Montreal by Oct. 15, though. it
was doubted if fiis would be accomplished.

Shipping & ship building interests on the
Atlantic coast, which were at the outset de-
cidedll apathetie regarding the effeet of this
accession of tonnage, have, says the Review,
iin somne degree been aroused, nowv that its
actual consummnation has been recorded.
Schoonier owners & agents on the coast ex-
press the fear that thie transler of this large
ninti-l)or of barges fron the lakes will muin the
schooner business, & in justification of thieir
opinion point to the ntinhber of coastwiý.e ves-
sels whîcli have been laid tip on accounit of
freight rates.

X'essel meni on the lak-e,, have, ini some in-
stances, been surprised by the statemient that
the older wvooden vessels, such as have been
chartered, alfhougli in some cases unable to
secuire insurance of any kind on the lakes,
would have no difficulty on that score on the
Atlantic coast. That such is the case is dute
to the route on which the vessels will be plac-
ed. From Newport News, the terminal, f0

Delaware breakwater is only 110 miles, &
froin Delawvare brcakwater f0 New York is
only 125 miles. Above New York the vessels
cati, for a considerable portion of the distance,
make use of the "'inside " route, passing be-
tween Long Island & flic mainland. It wil
thus be seen that the course is a remarkably
safe one, whereas these vessels, when engag-
ed in lake trade, wvould be obliged f0 make
runs very mnuch longer & dccidedly more haz-
ardous. Iin almosf ail cases the captains who
have been on the vessels will be retained.
Most of tbem are quife as pleased with the
prospect of winfer work as is the owner wiflî
the opportunity f0 draw checks for the use of
bis vessel during the months when, had site
remained on the lakes, she would have beemi
laid up. _______

flaritime Province Shipplng Companles.

Dominion Letters Patent have been issued
incorporating J. T. Hamilton, H. McC. Hart,
G. Musgrave, C. WV. Outhit, R. T. Bramne, T.
Dixon, W. J. Butler, F. J. Phelan, L. Hart,
W. N. Wickwire &t J. A. Johnson, of Halifax,
as the Briardene Steamiship Co., with a capital
of $6o,ooo.

Notices of application for incorporation un-
der TheCompanies' Act (Dominion) are given
as follows:

The Ship Harvest Qucen Co., headquarters
Wolfville, N.S., capital $25,600. Incorpora-
tors, C. R. Burgess, XtVol'ville; N. V. & M.
Munro, Bridgetown; A. E. Forsyfh, Wind-
sor ; T. E. Blagden, Halifax ; & J. A. Mc-
Bride, of New York City. Directors, C. F.
Burgess, N. V. Munro & A. E. Forsyfh.

The Barquentine Skoda Co., beadquarters
Xolfville, N.S., capital $16,ooo. Incorpora-
tors, C. R., R. E., & A. B. Burgess, Wolf-
ville; R. Lee, Avlesford; C. E. Dixon,
London, Eng. Directors, C. R. & R. E.
Burgess, R. Lee.

The Ship Kambria Co., headquarters Wolf-
ville, N.S., capital $28,800. Incorporators,
C. R. Burgess, J. F. Tufts, G. W. Borden,
W. H. Chase, Wolfville; J. J. Brownell, Baie
Verte, N.B.; W. Y. Fullerton, Port Williams ;
C. E. Dixon, London, Eng. Directors, C. R.
Burgess, W. H. Chase, J. F. Tufts.

The Ship Kings County Co., headquarters
WVolfville, N. S., capital $32,000. Incorpora-
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tors, C. R. Burgess, J. F. Tufts, G. W. Bor-
den, Xolfvile; N. V. & M. Munro, J. W.
Salter, Bridgetown; C. E Dixon, London,
Eng. Directors, C. R. Burgess, J. F. Tufts,
G. W. Borden.

The Barque Conductor Co., headqîîarters
Wolfville. N. S., capital $19.200. Incorpora-
tors, C. R., R. E., & A. B. Burgess, JWolf-

ville ; J. C. Lombard, Kingsport; C. E.
Dixon, London, Eng., Directors, C. R. & R.
E. Burgess, J. C. Lombard.

The Ship Canada Co., headquarters, Wolf-
ville, N. S., capital $32,000. Incorporators,
C. R. Burgess, Wolfville; N. V. Munro,
Bridgetown, T. E. Blagden, Halifax; J. A.
McBride, New York City; C. E. Dixon, Lon-
don, Eng. Directors, C. R. Burgess, N. V.
Munro, J. A. McBride.

New Wlnter Steamer for PRE.

The Minister of Marine bas awarded to
Gourlay Bros. & Co. of Dundee, Scotland, a
contract for a steamship to take the place of
the Stanley on the winter run
between Prince Edward Is -_____

land& Pictou, N. S. The price
is £36,o5o. The specifica-
tions eall for a single-screw
steamer. Length between per-
pendiculars, 22% ft. breadth
mnoulded, 32Y2 ft.; depth
moulded amidshipS, 20Y2 ft.
The engines are to be of not
less than 2,900 h.p. As cop-
ious extracts from the original
specifications were given in
our July issue, pg. 131, wve
will merely refer to some of
the most important changes
which have since been mnade.
The extreme draft aft is not
to exceed 14342 ft. with al
equipmnents on board, steam
up, & 50 tons of coal in the
bunkers.

To have a straight stem,
frged of the best selected
scrap iron, or cast steel with
55/ nickel if preferred.

Cellular double bottom not
to be made 6 i. deeper than
usual to give better room for
cleaning, as originally pro-
vided.

Platforms to be provided for
four 6-lb. quick firing guns, 2
forward & i on each quarter,
instead Of 2 only. Magazine
to be provided 12 x 6 ff., zinc
or copper-lined & fitted with
sea cock for flooding.

officers bridge to be strongly built of steel
angles, instead of galvanized angles.

Donkey boiler to be fitted in to stoke hole
5y'2 ft. diameter by fi ft. high, go lbs. work-
ing pressure.

The vesse1, when completed & finished, with
steam up, 5o tons dead weight, coal & car-
go on board, tiot to exceed in draught W/24 ft.
The vesse1 to be tried at or near Dundee, &
over a series Of 4 consecutive runs, to ascer-
tain the resuits as per contract, & that the e-
quirements thereof have been complied with
in ail respects to the satisfaction of the Minis-
ter or is represenlative. The vessel to be
finished in every respect ready for sea, & de-
livered with compasses adjusted, at Dundee
Aug. 31, 1899.

Engines to be not less than 2900 h.p.,
H. P. cylinder 26 i. diam., I. P- 4 1 ins., L. P.
65 ms., stroke 39 ins. Pistons extra deep to
dispense with tail rods.
Crank shaft of Siemens-Martin steel, of suffici-

ent increased size, not less than 20% over Lloyd's
requirements to give the required strength.

The propellor to be of approved diameter,
pitch & surface.

Boilers to be of such dimensions as to sup-
ply a constant fuill pressure of steam Of 170
lbs. a sq. in. when the engine is working
under the full pressure stipulated Of 2900 hl.p.
Boilers to be fitted with forced draft on the
closed stokehold principle, having 2 fans, &
capable of working under natural dîaft at
less power when required. The boilers to be
designed to obtain the stipulated resulis ith
the forced draft.

The Minister has not yet decided on a
name, but it is said to be probable the vèssel
will be called the Minto, after the incoming
Governor General.

Mr. Tarte on Transportation.

Speaking in Montreal recently, the Minister
of Public Works, Mr. Tarte, dwelt at length
upon the question of transportation: The
deepening of the canais to 14 ft., which he
hoped would be accomplished by the opening
of next season, wouîd bring the grain fleets
from Duluth & the west to Montreal. The

REAR VIEW CAR FERRY SHENANGO, NO. 1.

Pammy Sound Ry. was another great avenue
of trade to which he had fequently drawn at-
tention. The fight over the improvements to
the harbor of Montreal was over, & the com-
pletion of tiiose womks assured, but more was
needed. The channel between Montreal &
Three Rivers must be deepened, & the sys-
tem of buoys, lighthouses & pilotage must be
impmoved. " When we have equipped, as I
have told yox," said Mr. Tarte, "our railways,
our canais & our river route, we will w~ant
ships, & the C. P.R. will be obliged, if it wishes
to keep ils place, to fit up fleets of steamers
on the lakes to transport to Montreal the
grain eceived at Fort William. But we will
also have to equip the fleets of steamers that
will come to Quebec & Montreal in summer,
& to St. John & Halifax in winter. I am not
quite free to tell my whole mmnd, but there is
one thing at Ieast'I may express, the desire
to see ships arrive in Montreal like the steani-
er Canada. Do you not believe, if we had
ships at 17 to 19 knots, with passenger acconm-
modation & freight capacity, we should be
sure to have an immense current of passenger
& freight trafflc ? The establishment of the

fast line service is not a sinecure, & experi-
ence shows that we must at least make efforts
without delay to have a line, a business line,
if 1 may so style it, in the sense of which 1
have spoken. I think this whole question of
transportation is the question of the hour.
But, you say, money will be necded. No
doubt ; but the people of this country are a
thrifty people. They are also a people of
progress & oif enterprise. Other people spend
monev on their harbors. In Boston they are
about to add $20,000,000 to $so,ooo,ooo al-
ready expended. There have been only $3,-
ooo,ooo spent on the Montreal harbor as yet.
If we want to contend advantageously with
our competitors we mnust have the, means."

Frelght on the Great Lakes.

The season of navigation on the Great
Lakes is, says the Marine Review, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, of Oct. 8, closing to the entire
satisfaction of the vessel interests. The vol-
ume of bus ness will again be largeiy in ex-

cess of previous years, & con-
ditions attending the closing

si. months of the seasun are such
as prompt activity in the ship-
yards, not only in repairs, but
also in new ships. The At-
lantic Transportation Com-
pany, of New York, takes 43

Sships (3 barges & 4 steami-
ers) from the lakes to engage

Wý in the coal trade on the Atlan.-
tic coast. The combined ca-

i pacîty of these vessels is
S69,,5oo net tons. They are aIl

, vessels of the past ini tI e
matter of earnings when coni-
pared with the modemn steel

'1. ship, but they were neverthe-
less a factor in lake freights.
A conservative estimate as to
their capacity for a full sea-
soli Es 1,251,000 net tons of
freight. This is based on 18
cargoes in a season for each
of the vessels, & that number
of cargoe-, is undoubtedly
low when the steamers are
taken into account, & when it
is understood also that sev-
eral of the barges-those of

Sthe Mack-Becker fleet, for in-
stance -were 50 engaged
that they would carry nearly
double that number of car-
goes in a season. The los
of these vessels wiil be feit
especialiy in the coal t rade
at the so-called out-of-the-

wvay ports, & in the ore trade at places like
Totiaanda, at aIl of which ports modern
dock mnachinery must be provided to care for
vessels of a larger class that will take the
place of those leaving the lakes.

The advancing of freight rates, due înainly
to a large grain crop, bas more than equalled
the expectation of vessel owners. Chicago
has taken care of aIl vessels offéred for near-
ly a month past at grain rates based on i 4 c.
for corn to Buffalo, & on the northwestern
wheat crop, moving through Diulsith, a rate of'
23ýc. to Buffalo has been well maintained.
Contracts covering 2,000,000 bus. of Duluth
& Fort William grain, to be moved to Buffalo
during the first hatf of Nov., were made in
Duluth a few days ago at a 2 3/2 c. rate. It %vas
said that î,ooo,ooo bus. of' this grain was
taken by the Bessemer Steamship Co. (Rocke-
feller fleet), but the management of that Co.
would say nothing on the subject when in-
quiry was made regarding the transaction.
Sep. ore shipments were about 200o,000 tons
short of shipments in Sol). of last year, & it is
nowv evident that the Output Of 14,500,000
gross tons of ore for 1898, figured on some
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time ago, will not be reached. A general
shortage of mining labor in the Lake Superior
region & high grain freights are the causes of
restriction in ore. The output will probably
not exceed 13,500,000 tons. There is satis-
faction in the shortage to both ore & vessel
interests, however, as it means reduced stock
piles on Lake Erie docks next May. Rates
on ore up to this time have been held down to
75c. from the head of Lake Supeior, 6o to 65c.
from Marquette & 55 to 6oc. from Escanaba,
but at these figures, which are lower than the
grain rates, the ore shippers have secured
only a small part of their share of vessel ca-
pacity during the past io days. It is more
than probable that quite a little chartering
could be done from the head of the lakes at
8oc. if vessels were to be had at that figure.

Yukon Navigation Matters.

The 2 sternwheel steamers, Dalton &
Walsh, built at Port Blakeley, Wash., for the
C.P. R., for the Stikine trade, but which did
not go into commission owing to the slump in
Yukon traffle, are to be wintered in the fresh
water of the Fraser River, opposite New
Westminster, where another C. P. R. steamer
has been moored for some time. The Dalton
is a passenger boat with accommodation for
200, & the Walsh was built to carry 300
tons of freight.

In our Sept. issue we mentioned that the
Canadian Development Co. was running the
steamer Anglian between Teslin Lake & Fort
Selkirk. She made i trip from Teslin Lake to
Dawson & 2 trips from Dawson to White
Horse, & was returning to Teslin late in the
season but could not ascend the Hootalinqua
& had to turn back. On the way down she
struck a rock & was beached at the mouth of
the Hootalinqua. Capt. Foster, of Victoria,
who took the -steamer Canadian to Dawson,
was sent to the H ootalinqua to attempt to float
the Anglian, & to get her to Fort Selkirk for
winter quarters.

A despatch to the Globe, dated Teslin
Lake, Sep. 8, said :-" The last detachment
of the Yukon force & supplies reached Teslin
Aug. 24. The steamer Anglia, due by con-
tract Aug. 25, not having returned, the re-
mainder of the force, numbering about 140,
with the officers & 3 Victorian Order nurses,
left Testin for Selkirk, a distance of 400 miles,
in scows & small boats. Four large scows,
with abour 13 tons of freight, & 5 small boats
constituted the fleet. The scows when load-
ed with supplies drew about 18 in. of water,
& were navigated with sails & oars. Capt.
Thacker, in a small boat, went half a mile in
advance, seeking a channel; Major Young
came 2nd, & was in signal communication
with the ist boat. There was a space of oo
yards between each scow, each being in
charge of a officer & carrying about 30 men.
The procession was considerably over a mile
in length. It is expected an average of 25
miles per day will be made, & that a camp
will be made on shore each night. Selkirk is
expected to be reached in about 15 days.
The down-river current on the Hootalinqua
is 4 miles an hour."

Another dispatch, dated Dawson, Sep. 16,
said :-" The scow fleet, carrying the main
body of the Yukon force & supplies, have
reached Selkirk, all well. The trip, 450
miles, was made in 13 days. • The river was
beautiful & navigation excellent. On Sep. i
the steamers carrying the winter supplies
were reported at Rampart, 700 miles below
Dawson. They will probably arrive before
winter sets in."

There is war among steamboat men, & if the
breach widens much further the rates will be
down so low that it will be cheaper to travel
than to stay at home. Since the disruption of
the Puget Sound Steamship Association in

September the breach between the different
companies has been steadily widening, until
now from day to day there is no prophesying
what passenger rates between Victoria &
Vancouver & Lynn canal will be. The smaller
companies have, in the main, stood by the
first Skagway cut to $25 & $15 for lst & 2nd
class, which went into effect when the Asso-
ciation was dissolved, but it seems that the
Pacific Coast S.S. Co. has stolen a march on
them & been getting business at a much
lower rate. The rates now quoted by them
are $15 & $io to Skagway & Dyea, & $12 &
$8 to Juneau. The competitors soon found
out that a cut had been made, & immediately
met their rivals. Some have, it is said, gone
the P. C. S.S. Co. one better, & there is
promise, a well-known steamship man says,
of more slashing, & people who have been
watching the progress of events say they
should not be surprised if one could soon go
to the head of Lynn Canal for $5, & have the
best cabins at that. The rates down the
inner passage have not had a fixed ratio in
many weeks. Any figure that will sell tick-
ets seems to have been the controlling influ-
ence of agents, & some passengers are
known to have been brought to Victoria from
Skagway for $ro ist class. The Alki carried
a number for $12 & $7.50 ist & 2nd class.
The local agent at Skagway explained that
the cut was made as a special rate to a crowd
of railway men.

Should the rush northward of last spring be
repeated next spring there will be no stronger
competition in the transportation than that
which the C.P. Navigation Co. has for the
last year been making preparations for. The
Co.'s fleet will probably be no larger next year
than it is now, but it will be much better
equipped & suited to the handling of crowds.
The Danube was the first to receive attention
after last spring's rush & her overhaul & im-
provements effected every part of the ship.
Her deck-house was enlarged & alterations
internaUy were made so that her passenger
accommodation would be greatly increased.
Afterwards, the Islander was laid up & con-
siderable money expended in improving her.
Now the Tees, which has been a buisy ship
from the day she arrived from England, is to
be treated somewhat after the fashion of the
Danube. Her deck forward is to be done
away with & the little house on the after deck
extended to where the pilot house is now, so
that when the alterations are complete the
upper works of the Tees will be very similar
to those of the Danube. In addition to these
3 ships the Co. has now the Queen City &
Beaver, neither of which were in service last
spring. There are, too, belonging to the
Co.'s fleet, the Yosemite, the R. P. Rithet,
Charmer, Willapa, Transfer & Maude. The
Yosemite has replaced the R. P. Rithet on
the Fraser run & the latter has been retired
to winter quarters.

Although the Pacific Coast S. S. Co. has cut
B.C. out of its Alaska schedule, it has practi-
cally decided to reverse its decision to have
its northern steamers give Victoria the go-by.
The Puget Sound Superintendent of the Com-
pany vas in Victoria recently looking over the
situation, & came to the conclusion that the
prospects for business from that port were too
good to allow the boats to pass by.

There has been much talk on the part of the
Boston & Alaska Transportation Co. of put-
ting the Laurada on the Honolulu-Seattle
route. Recently it was announced that she
would not go to Honolulu, but was to make a
trip to Vladivostock & other Siberian ports
with freight. It was stated that she was to
leave as soon as repairs were completed &
the cargo taken on board. It now seems that
the Co. has changed its plan, & intends to put
lier on the Lynn Canal route. There are at
present 8 steamers on the run. The presence
of another vessel is unwelcome to the other
companes.

The Victoria steamer Barbara Boscowitz,
was driven on a rock 4 miles above Kitkatlah,
Sept. 16, while on her way northward, by the
swift current, & is a total loss. At high tide
she is all but covered. The passengers,crew
& most of the freight were taken ashore in
Indian canoes, the salvage party being still
aboard when the Boscowitz keeled over &
sank, until she rested on the rocks with only
her upper works visible. She was built in
Victoria in 1883 & wâs 120 ft. long, 23 ft.
beam, & 1o ft. hold. She was built by Capt.
J. D. Warren, her present owner, although
she has not been in his possession ever since,
having been sold about 12 years ago to Capt.
J. S. Williams, for $20,ooo. He cleared $22,-
ooo on her the first season. She was a money
maker from the day she was launched.

The little Lynn Canal steamer, Lady of the
Lake, one of the Pacific Coast Co's Northern
fleet, lies on the rocks off Haines Mission,
probably a total wreck. She went ashore in
one of the storms that swept along the South-
eastern Alaskan coast late in September. She
was on her way to Skagway with 2 big barges
in tow. The wind was so strong that she was
compelled to anchor, but still held on to the
barges. The wind veered round & her an-
chors began to drag. There was no way to
keep her off shore & she went on the rocks
taking the barges with her. The crew escaped
with some difficulty. She may be raised, but
she is under water entirelv at high tide. The
barges were not badly damaged. She was an
8o-ton steamer of considerable power. 68 ft.
long & 16 ft. beam. She was built at Seattle
in 1897 & was considered a staunch craft.

The C.P.R. Co's steamer Yukoner is said
to have made the fastest round trip in the his-
tory of the traffic between St. Michael & Daw-
son, doing it in 30 days, 14 days being occu-
pied in going up the river, 9 days tied up at
Dawson & 7 days returning. She was under
command of Capt. J. Irving, the Co's Mana-
ger. The Midnight Sun says, that when leav-
ing Dawson, the Yukoner backed out, & un-
der full steam turned completely round, going
ahead at a rapid rate. It was a fancy trick of
Capt. Irving, & showed what could be done
with her. On returning to St. Michael, Capt.
Irving sold the Yukonerto P. Galvin for $5o,-
000.

• Advices received at Vancouver, Oct. iui,
stated that navigation on the Yukon had clos-
ed. The last steamer to leave for St. Michael
was the Sarah. The steamer James Domville
went aground near Rink Rapids & the steam-
er Clara.is aground in a slough close to In-
dian River. Both steamers were going up
the Yukon.

Three men left Lake Bennett, just over the
White Pass, 5 months ago, in a galvanized
iron boat 25 ft. long, rivetted & soldered,
which they made themselves. In this they
went down the Yukon, shooting White Horse
Rapids, & calling at Dawson only for provis-
ions. Nine hundred miles further along they
replenished supplies at St. Michael's & con-
tinued their voyage across Be'ring Sea to
Unalaska. Thence they were sailing to Sai
Francisco, when overtaken by a gale which
cost them their provisions. The Viva picked
them up off Clayoquot, & they went in to re-
outfit. Their voyage in the open boat covers
more than 8,ooo miles.

It is stated at Tacoma, Wash., on good
authority, that the Northern Pacific S. S. Co.
is arranging to put under the U.S. flag 6
British steamers which it is operating to China
& Japan from Tacoma. These steamers in-
clude the transport Arizona, which was sold
to the Government last July; the Tacoma,
Olympia, Columbia & Argyle. It is believed
that the Arizona will be transferred back to
the Northern Pacific at Hong Hong when the
Government no longer needs her.
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Maritime Provinces Notes.

At the annual meeting of the Canada At-
lantic & Plant S. S. Go. at Halifax Aug. 30,
the following were elected: H. B. Plant,
President; M. F. Plant, Vice-Pres. & Mgr.;
R. 0. Smith, Treasurer; H. L. Cbipman,
Se'cretary & Canadian Agent; H. E. Jacobs.
Auditor.

The S.S. Halifax, of the Plant Uine, running
between Nova Scotia & Boston, carried a
larger number of passengers during Sept.
than in the corresponding montb of any pre-
vious year. Her passenger list from Halifax
to Boston averaged over 400 each trip. The
Plant Uine will add another steamer to its
fleet next spring.

R. G. Reid, owner of the steamer Bruce,
wbich runs between Sydney, N.S., & Port-au
Basque, Nfid., is said to be having several
large & fast steamers built in Glasgow, to
be ready by the spring. One of tbem, it is
said, will run between St. John's, Ntld., Hali-
fax & Boston, wbile the others'are principally
for the coastal service.

Geo. Robertson, of St. John, N.B., wbose
scheme to secure a dry-dock there was ex-
plained in our Aug. issue, pg. 18,5, recently
visited Ottawa to sec the ministers about a sub-
sidy. A St. Johns dispatch says that on bis
return there he was reticent, saying he
got encouragement, but tbat he seemed to
have no definite assurance.

It is rumored that the Sydney Ferry Go. bas
sold the S.S. Vega to the Richmond S.S. Co.;
that arrangements are being made at Lunen-
burg for the construction of a steamship bull,
& that the Ricbmond S.S. Go. will place the
engine & boiler of the S.S. Vega in the new
huil, & will secure a suitable steamer for thte
St. Peter's-Mulgrave route.

The steamer Newfoundland, of Halifax,
caught in attempting to run the blockade at
Havana, July 19, & condemned by the U.S.
District Court at Charlestown, S.C., togetber
witb ber cargo, to forfeiture as a lawful prize
of war, has been released, but the case bas
not yct been concluded. Further evidence
will probably be taken at Washington duiýing
the winter. In the meantime tbe sbip has
been delivered up to the owners on the per-
sonal undertaking of Gapt. Farquhar.

The Yarmouth S.S. Ço's steamer Express,
wbich was wrecked off Port Latour, Sept. 16,
as descnibed in our Aug. issue, pg. 186, bas
been' abandoned. Arrangements were made
for an attcmpt to raise ber, but the storms in
the 3rd week of Oct. completed ber destruc-
tion. She was insured for $6o,ooo. The Go.
bas put the steamer City of St. John on the
soutb shore route, in ber place, leaving Yar-
moutb ever>' Friday at 7 a.m., & returning,
leaving Halifax every Monda>' at noon.

The Tartar & the Athenlan.

These steamsbips, wbich, since being taken
off the Yukon trade have been lying at Van-
couver, bave afforded a fertile subject for tbe
dail>' press. A few weeks ago it was stated
in a Vancouver paper that the G. P. R. Go. bad
decided to establish a regular line between
Vancouver & Vladivostock, & that tbe Tartar
& Athenian would be put on that run. The
information was incorrect. The two vessels
bave beeti put itito tbe Go. 's regular Pacific
trade between Vancouver, japan & China, &
incidentally on the first outward voyage the>'
take some flour & merchandise from Puget
Sound to Vladivostock, & wilI then proceed to
Japan for freigbt.

A few days later the London correspondent
of a Vancouver paper wrote that the C. P.R.
Go. had sold both vessels at a profit of several
tbousand dollars. We are officially informed
that " the statement bas not a symptom of
truth in it."

In British Coluambia Waters.

A tug 8,5 fi. long, 16 fi. beanm, is being built
at Nelson, to handle the .P.R. frcight
barges on Kootenay Lake & River between
the temporary terminus of the Crow's Nest
Ry. at Kuskanook & Nelson.

The wrecking tug Pilot, which was fully
described in our June issue, pg. 104, made ber
first trip from Victoria Oct. 6, te Departure
Bay, Nanaimo, & otber points on the east
coast of Vancouver Island. Gapt. J. W.
Butter lias been given command of ber, witb
A. Warren as Chief Engineer.

Tbe lumber rafts which are sent fromn Puget
Sound & the, Golumbia River to San Francis-
co, are looked on as a serious danger to ves-
sels on the coast run, including those between
Victoria, B.C., & San Francisco. Many of
the booms are broken up by storms, tbe logs
being sent adrifi in ever>' direction.

Under date of Oct. 6 the Canadian Pacific
Navigation Go's management advised us of
being in the midst of negotialions for a new
steamer for the Vancouver-Victoria run, but
matters bad net advanced far enougb for any
definite announcement to be made in tbis
issue. (July, 1pg. 134-, Aug. pg. 16 1, Sep., pg.
188.) «M___

The U.S. commissioners of navigation have
instructed ail collectors of customs on & afier
April i, i&)qto require British yachts visiting
U.S. ports to enter & clear &
taxes the same as merchant vt
step is said to be taken in coi
Great Britain imposing light di
yachts visiting English ports.

TELEORAPlIS & CAS

Western Union Telegraj

At the annual meeting, Oct. 12
ing statement of business for thi
june 30, was submitted.

Surplus. JulY 1, 1897 ................
Revenues.............. $21,915,722 7E
Expenses ............... x7,535.551 Si

Froni which therc was applied:
Dividende .............. $4.867.911 2M
Interest on bod...... . 806.534(A
Sinking funds appropria-

tions ...... .............. 9-99, oc

Surplus, June 30, '& .. .......

The expenses of the year were :
Operating & general expenses ....
Rentais of leased linos .............
Mainteniance & reconstruction of lines.
Taxes ......... wr.........

The revenues were $1,276,873.
for the preceding year.

The increased revenues made
increased outlay for operating à
penses of $65, ixi 1. 63. For rece
maintenance, to preserve the efi
property, $342,913-91 more was é
the preceding year, & the cost
of new offices & improving olè
was increased $48,371.Si. Taxe
033.50 more than during the fisc.
Rentais of leased wires were $
The net increase in expenses for
$918,925.49.

The average toils received%
message. The average cost
was 24.7 c. It cost 4 mills a m
to bandie business than in the ye

The decrease in the average t
& the increase in the averagec
sage, are accounted for b>' the1

of Govertiment & press messages, consequent
upon the war, transmitted during the latter
part of the fiscal year, on both of which class-
es of messages the tolls are the lowest, al-
thougb the bigbest grade of operating ser-
vice bas to be empioyed for their efficient
transmission.

The cost of construction of new property
for the year was $1,1 17,65 1. 61. The surplus
account was incrcased $315,694.o6.

J. Stilîman was elected a director in place
of R. G. Roiston, deceased.

.The report shows there arc 189,847 miles of
poles & cables, 874,420 miles of wire, & --2,210o
offices in the systcm ; 62,173,749 messages
werc handled during the year, against 58, 15 l,-
684 the previous year.

The Gos extension of lines from Wooley,
Wasb., via Fairbaven, Blaine & New Westmin-
ster, was completcd to Vancouver, B.G., carl>'
in October, & an office opened at the latter
point, in charge of T. W. Goulding, formerly
of tbe G.N.W. Go's Winnipeg staff. The
W. U. Go. has built its lines in B.GC. under tbe
powers contained in the G. N. W. Gos charter,
& the offices are conducted in the latter's
name.

W. J. Dee is Manager of the office wbich
bas been opened at Victoria. It is said the
Go. is contemplating a furtber extension of its
lines in B.G.

The Grand Trunk T.iographers.

pa>' tonnage A committee of the employes of the G. T. R.,
,essels. Tbis wbo are members of the Order of Railwav
Insequence of Telegraphers, bave arrived in Montreal from
lues on U.S. différent parts of the system, & are secking a

conférence with General Supenintendent F. H.
McGuigan. It is their purpose to request a
readjustnicnt of wages, lookîng to an increase.

3LES. The telegraphers bave had under considera-
tion for some time the perfection of the organ-

ph Co. ization of their union on the G.T. system, the
sanie as on the C. P. R., & il is likel>' furtber

2, the follo .w- steps ma>' now be taken in that direction.
ie year ended Grand Organizer Davis, of the Order of Rail-

way Telegraphers, represents the Executive
$7,4754906 of the order at the meeting. He bas been

working along the G.T. system for sonxie
time, under instructions fromi the head office

- .__ Grand Chief of the order, W. V. Powell, ma>'
$13.737,692 32 also put in an appearance at Montreal before

s the work of the committee bas been complet-
6 cd. The committee of the men nîcets at the

Richelieu Hotel, going thorougll> into the
question of wbat demands will be presented

5,774-457 20 wben the>' are prepared to go before Mr. Mc-
- -- Guigan. One of the chief tbings, the men

$7,963235 la want adjusted is the bours. Tbey dlaim the y
are obliged to work 12 bours for an average

.$12,749.272 -,6 wage of $r. 25 a day, with, perhaps, a few cx-
1:7-0 41 ceptions. They say the position of telegraplb-
268,383 42 crs is one of great responsibility as regards
251,'194 42 the safe running of trains, & their remnînera-

$17.35.51 52 tion, the>' daim, is out of ail proportion to the
- work performed. It is claimed there is not

62 more than another class of employes where the responsi-
bilit>' is so heavy who are so poorl>' paid, ow-

neccssary an ing, the>' sa>', to the fact that t he>' bave neyer
k general cx- been organized until just recentl>'. When the
)nstruction & meeting between the interested parties takes
ciency of the place, it is said the telegraphers will firnmly
spent than for insist on getting what tbey want, failing
of equipment wbich, other means of a settlement may be re-
d equipments sorted to.
es were 1$144,
ýa year 1896.
3,491.09 less.
the year was

were 30o 1c. a
per message
iessage more
ar previous.
olls received,
cost per mes-
large uumber

<ret Nofthwestern Telegraph Ce.

At the annual meeting in Toronto, Sel).
28, the following were re-elected: H. P.
Dwight, President & General Manager; A.
Brown, Hamilton, Vice-President; H. N.
Baird, J. Hedle>', A. S. Irving, W. G. Mat-
tbews, Toronto; R. Fuller, Hamilton; Hon. W.
McDougall, Ottawa; G. A.Tinker, New York,
other directors; G. D. Perry was reappoin-
ted Secretar>' & Auditor, & A. Cox, Treasurer.
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The Co. daes flot issue an annual report, but
we are informed that the statement of the
year's business showed a considerable imi-
provement over the previons year, & the
opinion was expressed that with the new con-
nections & extensions of the Ca. it miglit
reasonably look for a still further inîprove-
ment during the current vear.

Alex. Hunter, assistant chief operatar ofithe
Co. at Toronto, & %%ho hiad been in the ser-
vice of the Ca. & its predecessors for oi'er 3o
years, died Oct. 3, aged 57, of typhoid, leav-
ing a widow, 2 s0115 & 3 daugliters. He went
to the front with the Quieens Own ini the
Fenian Raid of 186~6.

Canadian Paclflc Railway's Telogrsph.

The Ca. is stringing a wire between Truro
& Halifax, N.S.

The new commtercial office ini Winnipeg is
being fitted Uip under the personal supervision
of Electriciani Camp, of Montreal.

The Co. recenily assumied control of the 74
miles of îelegraphi lines fornwrly owned by
the Erie & tluron Rv. Ca., extending front
Sarnia ta Rondeau, which it is now operating
as it does the uines on the other part af the
L. E. & D. R. R. Go. s system.

The new copper wire tram Montreal receiv-
ed a practical test recea;ly, when a message
was sent from Vancouver ta Montreat & reply
transmitted ini the space of anc minute. The
wire was duplexed. The handling of 2 mies
sages took just a minute.

The Postal Telegraph iCa. is extendinig its
lines froni Rossland, B. C., ta Spokane, Washi.,
whicli will give the C. P. R. telegraphs another
U.S. connection. 'lite onily line hetween these
points at prosent is apýeratecr in conjuniction
with the Western Union.

A Yukon Telegraph Une.

Iast session the Domniion Parlia ment
granted a charter ta sanie Eniglisli & ,Can)a-
diati investors, empowcring theint t coîstruct
a telcgraphi or cable line front the coasi of
Alaska through ta Dawson City by way of the
valîcys of tlîe Yukan & its affluents. The
promators allowed the summer ta slip away
without nîaking a mnove towards construction,
& now the charter hias fallen into other & mare
active hands. J. Roche, M. P., bias charge of
the schemie for a nunîiber tf Eniglislh capital-
ists, includiîîg Sir John Pender, of c-ab!e tanie.
Mr. Roche bas secured the transfer of the
franchise, & lias been in Ottawa arranging
with the Govcrnamett in regard to the impor-
tation of the planît & location ai the line. The
plan is ta construet a double land line froni
Skagway via Lake Tagisti & Fort Selkirk ta
the Klondike. It ý& said the work wilt be be-
gun fort hwith, & that tile lne is expected ta
be in operat:on by Jan. t next. It it also said
that as soion thereafter as possible a cable wilt
be laid ta conneet Vancouver- with the land
line at Skagway.

Telegraph Office Changes.

cANADIAN PACIFIc.

OPEN FD: Fernie, B. C.;Cascade City, B C.;
Cranhrook, B.C. ; Fergusan. B.C. ; Grand
Forks, B.C.- Greeiin'oad. B.C.; Kiiskanook,
B.C. ; \Vardiier, B.C. ; Cache Lake, Ont.;
Masokamna, Ont. ; Ostersund, Ont. ; Woana
River, Ont.; Darwin, Man.; Dauphin, Man.;
Hargrave, Man.; Macdonald, Man.; Midway,
Man. ; Plumas, Man. ; Siftan, Man. ; Winiii-
pegosis, Man.; Ernfold, N.W.T.

CLCSED: Stanley, B.G.
GREAT NORTFIWESTERN.

OPENED: MNyrtle, Man.; Oakville, Mani.
Marieapolis, Man. ; Rosebank, Man. ; Dun-
ham, Que.

CiL&sED - Glanworth, Ont.; Treadwell, Ont.;
Aylwin, Que.; St. Janvier, Que.

Q ueen Victoria & ailier members of the
royal family have shown great interest in ex-
perimients in wireless telegraphy ivhich have
1)oen conducted at Osborne, Isle of Wight, by
Mr. Marconi, the inventor of the systeni.
Many messages were exchanged betwveen
Osborne Hause & the royal yacht, having on
board the Prince of Wales, & during a period
of io days the Queen received a marning
bulletin of the condition of the Prince. The
yacht was anchored 2 miles frani Osborne
House, the positions being intercepted by a
bill. AIl the messages were successfully
transmitted, saine of* them wvhile the yacht
wvas under steam.

Anion- the old-tirne telegperaOtaa

Ont., w~ho have become proinent in other
walks of lif,are C. W. Spencer, now a General
Superintendent of the C.P.R.; 0. Higman,
naw Superintendent of Standards & Chief
Electrical Engineer of thee lnland Revenue
Department; W. Y. Saper, an electrîcal en-
gineer & capitalist ; T. Ahearu, an electrical
engineer & capitalist; N. W. Bethune, Super-
intendent af the G.N.W. Telegraph Co.; G.
F. Macdonald, Superintendetît of the Ottawa
fire-alarni system ; J. A. Parr, Chairman of
Public Sehool Board ; H. B. Spencer, a Su-
perintendent af the C.P.R., & D. C. Dewar,
now Local Manager af the Bell Telephone Co.
ini Montreal.

TELI3PtONES.

The Bell Telephone Comnpany.

Thc following, froni the Carberry, Man.,
Express, is a saînple of the nonsense that
finds its way int recklessly conducted news-
papers :-" The long distance telephone
scheme which %vas announced some weeks
ago, bas fallen through, owing ta the action
of the directors ai the C. P. R. It appears
that the dîrectors of this big corporation are
alsos directors ai the Bell Telephone Co. ,& on
hearing of the steps heing taken ta extend
thlIQng distance telephone throughout the
province, a hurried meeting of the directors
was called at Montreal, when it was decided
that as the long distance telephone would, ta
a certain extent, hurt the telegraph business
of this country, a quiettns sbould be put on the
scbeme, at least for tibis vear. The pales
were on the spot & everything was in readi-
ness ta commence building the line from Car-
berry ta Neepawa, but the C. P. R. bas
spoken & operations have ceased. It is lucky
that they had nao contraI over the private ino-
ta Wellwoad."

The directors of the Bell Telephone Go.
are C. F. Sise, R. Mackay, J. E. Hudson, R.
Archer, W. R. Driver, H. Paton, C. Cassils,
& T. Sberwin. We fait ta recognise any of
the C. P. R. directors in this list, & it would
be interesting ta know on what the Carberry
paper hased its inf*ormiation. Is it aware that
the Bell Co. bas its long distance lines
throughout Ontaria & Quebec ? If the C. P.
R. Co. had ans' contraI over the Bell Co., &
wanted ta stop long distance extension, is it
nat likelv that it %vould have exercised il in
the niost poplausti provinces ?

We are irifornieà there was no warrant for
the publication ai the rum-or ta which we re-
ferred in otîr Sept. issue, pg, 196, ta the effect
that it had been decided ta establish a long
distance service in Manitoba. The Carberry
Neepawa line niav ho canstructed this faîl.

The Ca. has declared a quarterly dividend
oi 2%', payable Oct. i15.

The application of the Peoples Telephone
Co., of London, for a franchise in Kingston,
Ont., was refused by the City Council.

Spokane & Britishu Columnbia T. & T. Co.

The controlliîîg interest in the Spokane &
British Columbia Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
which operates the line from Spokane, Wasb.,
ta Republic, & nearly into Rossland, B.C., bas
been transferred from W. H. Oakes to C.
O'Brien, Reddin & Co., of Rossland. The
deal involved stock of the par value of $255,-
ooo. The tapitalization of the Corporation
is $Soo,ooo in $.5 shares, & the purchasers se-
cured 5î ,ooo shares. The Companys unes
reach from Sheep Creek station into Spokane,
& ail the business at present transacted by
telephone between Rossland & the Washing-
ton cities is conducted over its system in con-
nection with the wires of the Vernon & Nelson
Telephone Co., which connect between Ross-
land & Sheep Creek. It is possible the new
management of the Co. will extend its own
lines into Rossland. It has a franchise for
that purpose. The extension would give it
independent service between Spokane, Ross-
land, Greenwood, Republic & ail way stations.
C. O*Brien, Reddin & Co. have flot yet an-
nounced how thev will handie the controlling
interest which they have acquired. The pur-
chase, the), sai, was for themselves & flot for
clients.

Telephone Items.

A contemporary recently stated that a tele-
phone exchange was being established at In-
dian Head, Assa. Several telephones have
been installed there for private use, but hard-
ly on the exchange system.

The Baltimore & Ohio Ry. is stringing cap-
per telegraplh lines between Baltimore & Pitts-
burg, 340 miles. They will be so arranged
that when necessity arises they will be avait-
able for long-distance telephone commiunica-
tion, &, if the experiment proves a success,
other lines of a simitar nature will be put up.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. has re-
cently been put to considerable trouble by
parties breaking insulators un telephone poles
& cutting wires, & the Co. offers a reward of
$10 for information that will lead to conviction.
The Co. is now stretc hing copper wires on the
eastern section, & near Moncton some mis-
creants climbed the poles & cut the wires in
7 or 8 different places.

At the annual meeting of the Merchants'
Telephone Co., in Montreal, Oct. 4, it was de-
cided to increase the capital $îoo,cioo. The
directors were re-elected as follows :-Preqi-
dent, A. S. Hamelin; Vice-President, J. E.
Beaudoin ; Treasuirer, L. E. Beauchamp ;
üther directors, A. S. Delisle, L. H. Henault,
S. L. Archeveque, J. B. Thibodeau, J. N.
Duicharme, R. Beauchamp.

The Peoples Telephone Corporation. of
New York, was incorporated at Albany Oct.
12, with a capital stock af $5,ooo,ooo, to oper-
ate a telephane systeni in New York City &
other cihies, towns & villages in New York &
other States, & in Canada. The capital stock
is divided in $2,aoo,ooo preferred & $3,ooo,-
000 comnion stock. The directors are S. B.
Dutcher, J. E. Nichols, E. S. A. Deluna, F.
C. Travers, F. Brainard, J. F. Ackerman & D.
R. James, of New York City.

A contemporary says :"An. effort is be-
ing nmade in Wihnipeg to estabtish a rival
telephone system which promises very much
reduced rates. Two wealthy U. S. telephone
manufacturing firms are said to be backing
the schemne." No doubt. They ar*4probably
acting in fine with the Peoples Telephone Co.,
which has been operating in Ontario, but
which, up to date, has not accomplished much.
We are probably flot far wrolig in expressing
the opinion that what the " wealthy U. S.
miantifactutrers " want ta do is ta seli instru-
inents.
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RUBBER STAMPS
RUBBER TYPE

BEALU and SEAL PRESSES
CHECK PROTECTORS.

AND ALL KINDRED GOODS

XVe furnishi the.ieading banks and public
offices ail over the Dominion.

W'e are proud of our goods and put our
name on theni.

WALTQN & CO.1,
Sherbrooke, P-.

STIIEL.w
LaBELLE STEEL 00.

.Pittsburgh, Pa.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

FINE T(DOL STEEL
For Railway Purposes

Traek Tools,
Punohes, Des,

Drille, Magnets, etc.
And ail purposes'where requirements arc exacting.

st»se Forgingm. Case HapdenIng SteeL

W. G. BLYTH,
Agent for Canada,

29 iVelinda St.9 - Toronto

Cts
FOR

Illustrating or Advertising
Hlaf Tone, Wood Engraving,

Zinc Etctiing, and ail
other processes.

UP-TO-DATE WORK.
LOW PRIC ES.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

The Raîlway alld Shipping World.
33 MELINDA ST-r TORONTO.

grapîh and Telt'plitaie Office Sigus,, Seinaphore Arnus, Swlteh
Targèis ui Adveriisin% Sigmis of evcry description

of size and color mnade to order.

Railway, Steamship and Ferry Signs
For doors, etc., 23 X 3", 2 înt-ii( s, bine ietiers aînd border on white ground, carrit

si eck wilrh foliowing lettering.

Waiting BOrm Ld~'Tie Private Office Diring Roc
General Waiîing Boom Men's Toiiet Freight ( ifice Lunch Iio,)
Ladies' Waîting Roorn Lagg-ige Room Tickt-t Office Smoking R
Men's Waiting, Rcom ýAgeent's Office Telegraph Office No Admitt,

The following ar2 carried in -stock, size io214
Men Women Exit Fire Escape

Raiway nonibers l'or bridges, mile posts, signàl bouses, etc.; single figuri
plates 8,1/ in. high. _________

Thesc- signs Iast practically for ever, thev never fade or tarnîih they ai-e
bright and attractive, they are absoiutelv înpervious to heat or cold, they ari
only signs 1ihat will withstand the effects of weather ini ail climates.

For Prices, Illus&Tated Catalogues, etc., address

THE ACTON BURROWS 'COMPANY,
Agents for the Imperial Enamel Ce. of Birmingha:

29 Melinda Street Toronto, Canada.
BR'NCH fbFF CEý-s97 Lombard Street, WinnIpet S. A. lErskine, Resident AI

,18 broad Street, Victoria, B.C.. D. Mi. Macdowali, Residetit Agent.

ied in

m
ioom
tance

»s on

ever
-e the

ADVERTLSING
ON THE

CANAIANPACIFLO RAILWAY.
The exclusive privilege of advertising in the Stations, Ticket Agencies

and Hotels of the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, and on that

Company's buildings, premises, telegraph poles and fences, is control!ed

by THE ACTON BURROWS COMPANY.

The franchise embraces the whole of the C. P. R. System, including

ail branches and leased lines, comprising 7,178 miles of railway, 69o

stations, and a number of ticket agencies and hotels.

Advertising on the C. P. R. is like evcry department of that Com-

pany's service, modern, up-to-date and reliable.

FOR RATES AND FURTHLÇ-. PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Thîïe Acton Buri'ows Company,
29 Melinda St.., Toronto., Canada

BRANClI OFFICES-197 Lombard Street, Winnipeg-S. A. Erskine,

Resident Agent; lnns of Court Building, Vancouver-D3. T. Lees, Resi-
dent Agent.



INCORPORATED 1670.

The Hudson's Bay Company
Have General Stores

[n Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, and British Colunmbia, where the best

goods can be obtained at the lowest prices.

The Hudson's Bay Company
Have Lands for Sale.

Farming and Grazing Lands on Easy Terms ot Payment and withou any

conditions of Settiement.

The Hudson's Bay Company
Make the Best Flour.

Highest Awards at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibitions.

OVER 225 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

MAEIN THE PUFtRE MOHAIR THE IDEAL FÂBRIC

FPOLLOWING WIDTHES VELVET FOR FURNISHING
24, 275 32,836, 50 & 72 inches8*044 ~PUPOEjLISANGO "UPOE

ST-'ANDARD te REGISTERID-PATENTED. Specially Suitable $
~ HAIY 0 Always Stamped IlLisango," and for Upholstering, Railway$

0 Lister & Co., Ltd., Manningham. 0 Cars and Steamship $
A LWÂYS IN STOCK.: Every yard on the selvages. 0 Saloons.

"LISANGO " is very strong, durable, and altogether the richest velvet extant.

MAY BE HA.D 0F ÂLL LEÂDING WAREHOUSEMEN.

F. B. OLSONJ. B. MILLER

POLSON IRON WORKS
TORONT09 - - CANADA.

STE EL BO LE RS .The Best Equipped olradEgnWrk.

We Manufacture -

The Brown Automatic f3ngine
Single, Compound and Friple Marine I3ngines
Iloisting and Mining Engines
Steel Steam Vessels of every description
Steam Yachts and Launches

........................o. Get Our Pricea Before Ordering.

Esplanade Eastt Foot of Sherbourne Street, TORONTO.


